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( ii)

ABS TRACT

Immune Response. to Vibrio cholerae in the Mouse

This thesis is primarily concerned with the principles

Evidence is

the stimulation of

underJ-ying imrnunization against cholera..

the Introduction that, iÈ is

the intestine which protects against this disease.

presented in

immunity in

Accordingly,

s ti.mulate a

a study was srade of

local immune response

the factors required to

to Vibrio cholerae.

For this

systemic and

V. cholerae

work a systematic survey

local immune responses of

vras performed of the

míce to a selection of

vaccines and vaccinatíon schedules. The two main

assay meÈhods \rùere th.e enumeration of antibody forming cells

in the spleen and the mucosa of the small intestine by t,he

Jerne technique, and the measurerrent of antÍbody levels in

the serum and intestinal juice by haemagglutination.

The major findings were as follows:

1. Adhesíon of virulent V. cholerae to the mucosa of

the small intestine precedes infectíon in the

infant mouse.

Antibody prevents the

reducing the numbers

mucosa, and probably

adhesion.

infection in

of organisms

mediates t,his

infant mice by

adherent to the

2.

by blocking the



( iii)

3 A strain of V. cholerae which tends to be more

adherent Èo the mucosa. than another also tends

to persist in the intestine of adult mice for a

Ionger period of time follow.ing oral admínis-

tration. This lrüas relat,ed to the greater

immunogenicity of an adherent straj-n when given

as an oral vaccine.

The most sÍgnificant immune resPonses ín the

intesÈine Iúere obtained wit'h nultiple oral

vaccinations followed by an intravenous boostíng

dose. The superior vaccines !úere prepared from

I i ving V. cholerae of an adherent strain.

4

5. Evid.ence was found of an

ism which induced cYcIic

t,o V. cholerae.

immuno-regulatory mechan-

varíatÍons in the immune

It was associated wit,hresPonse

a soluble suppressive factor in the serum.

These fíndings are discussed in

ations for oral immunization. Other

include the actions of antibody which

intestine and the role of immuno-regulation.

Èerms of their imPlic-

points of discussion

are mediated in the
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r.1

CHAPTER 1

LITERATURE REVTEW

Part A Local Imnunity in the Gut

Introduc tion

OraI vaccination would appear to be the rational

way to immunize against an enÈeric infection, and the

success of the Sabin poliovaccine supports this view.

However, oral vaccines have been used f,ox many years but

ín general with disappoínting results. There is an

obvious need for a greater understanding of the response

of the gut associated lyrnphoid tissue to antigens

presented to the gut. Such an understanding should lead

to improvements in oral inq:unization.

This part of the literature review will outline

what is known about Èhe immune functioning of the gastro-

intestinal tract. It will also d,raw attention to the

large gaps in thÍs knowledge, in particular the det,ails

relating to the stimulation, differentiation and migration

of Peyerrs patch ce1ls. The immune effector mechanisms of

the gut constitute another poorly undersÈood area, for the

environment of the gut appears to be hostile to a number

of immune functíons which are important systemically.

Peyer I s Patches

L.2a Introduction : The Peyerrs patches are specialized

whích play an important part in gut

L.2

lymphoid organs



immune responses.

and Cebra (].976) ,

Thiry-Ve11a ileal

2

ThÍs was illustrated Robertson

who prepared rabbits

by

with

loops r onê wíth a Peyer I s

one without. There $ras an IgA response in

to an dnt,igen placed in the one with the

pairs of

patch and

both loops

Peyer I s

of a Peyerrs

Ioop.

Peyer I s patches,

also been

rabbit appendix

patch; antigen placed in the

patch evoked IíÈtle response

loop devoid

in either

The irnurune f unctions as cribed to

to be di.scussed in this section, have

ascribed Èo the lymphoid tissue of the

(reviewed by Parrott, I9 76') .

L.2b Antigen uptake : The qut takês up srnall amcunts of

antigen presented at its lumenal surface. Antigens

taken up include soluble proteins lÍke horseradish

peroxidase and bovine serum albumin (!ùalker,

Isselbacher and Bloch, L972)i particulate substances

such as ferritin and india ink (Bockman and Cooper,

L973) ¡ and whole cells of yeast, bacÈeria and viruses

(Raettig, I968) .

Antigen enters through the specíalized epithelium

overlying the Peyer's patches. This epÍtheliu¡n is

cuboidal (FauIk, McCormick, Goodman, Yoffey and

Fudenberg, L97l), and has a capacity for t,he uptake of

particulate antigen (Bockman and, Cooper, I973). The

antigen is taken up by pÍnocytosis (V'Ialker,

Isselbacher and Bloch, L972¡ Bockman and Cooper, L973).

It, has been reported that large particles work their

r^ray into the Peyer I s patch by passing between the
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epithelial cellsr a process termed 'persorption!

(Raett,ig, 1968) . Many workers have f ailed to f ind

evidence for the transfer of antigen across the

epithelial t,ight-junctions ' and query the existence

of rpet'sorpÈion' (Tlalker, Isselbacher and Bloch,

Le12) .

Salmonella (Carter and ColIins, 1965) and,

shigella (La Brec and Formal, 1961) both penet,rate

the intestinal epithelium, and do so through the

Peyerrs patch epithelium. The signifj-cance of this

penetration for the local immune response is unknown.

Whereas the Peyer I s patches retain particulate

antigens such as shigella (La Brec and Formal, 196I),

killed particulate toxoplasmas (Strannegard I L967)

and f errit,in (Crabbe, Nash , Bazín, Eyssen and

Heremans, 1969), the retention of soluble antigens'

like bovine serum albumin, has not been shown

(Bienenstock and DolezeL, 1971). Either there ís

particularly poor antigen retention, d,ue to a lack of

organised antigen-trapping reticuluur in the Peyerrs

patches (Bockman and Cooper, L973) , or the rapid

degradation of soluble antigens makes them dÍfficult

to detect.

L.2c Peyer's patch immunocyte development, Extens ive

B-celI proliferation without in sítu maturation to

plasna cells is a notable feature of Peyer's patch

immunocyÈe development (Waksman, Ozer and Blythman,

L9731 . this observation is compatible with the theory
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that the function of Peyerrs patches is to populate

the lamina propria with plasma cells (Craig and

Cebra, 197L), discussed in Section 1.3.

Cebra, Kamat, Gearhart', Robertson and Tseng

(L977)'have conjectured that the disti.nctive

morphology of the Peyer's patches may not provide

the inÈeractions necessary for B-ceIl maturatíon to

plasma ce11s. They point out that cellular inter-

actions may be hampered by the segregation of

T-lymphocyte interfollicular areas from Èhe

B-Iymphocyte follicular areas (Goldschneider and

Mccregor, L973¡ Faulk, Mccormick, Goodman, Yoffey

and Fudenberg, ]-97L) . Moreover, there have been

reports that Peyer's patches are deficient in

accessory adherent ceIls in some anímals (Kagnoff,

L975; Kagnoff and Campbell, L974) . There may also

be a positÍve inhibition of B-cell maturation

imposed by the presence of consíderable numbers of

suppressor T-ce1Is (Kamin, Henry and Fudenberg,

L97 4) .

At,tempts to stimulate the aPPearance of anti-

body forming plasma cells in the Peyer I s patches by

a wide variety of antigens and immunization

schedules consistently fail (Henry et a1' I970). A

small, delayed aPpearance of plasma cells can be

provoked by a direct injection into a patchr but

this situation has been described as distorted and

unphysiological (VeIdkamP, Van der Gaag and Willers'
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L973; Bienenstock and DolezeL, 1971).

However, antigen stimulation d.oes activate

B-ce11s, with T-lynphocyte heIp, in the gerninal

centres of the patch follicles (Mj.tche11, Pye,

Holmes'and Nossal, L972). The B-blasts have little

cytoplasmic immunoglobulj-nr but most have membrane

IgA (cuy-Grand, Griscelli and. Vassalli, 1974). The

activat,ed B-ceIls share with other lymphoid tissue

the potential to generate plasma cells, shown by the

transfer of these cells r suPPlemented with

thymocytes, to írradiated syngeneic recípients

(Cebra et al, 1977) .

The Î-ce1ls in Èhe Peyerrs patch can also be

activated by antigen feeding (Levin, Rosenstreích,

Wahl and Reynolds, L974; Kagnoff, L975; MulIer-

Schoop and Good, 1975). Like the B-cells, there is

evidence thaÈ the T-lynphocytes do not have a¡t

effector function in situ (Kagnoff, 1975), but may

well have such a function after migrating from the

patches (see Section 1.3). The guinea-pig may be an

exceptíon, as its Peyer's patch T-cells have the

potential to induce a Graft-versus-host reaction, to

produce lymphokines upon mitogenic stimulaÈion and

to proliferate in resPonse to aJ-logeneic lymphocytes

(Levin et al, L974).

L.2d. Differentiation of Peverrs patch immunocvtes :

Cebra and co-workers have reported extensive work on

the differentiation of immunocytes in Peyerrs patches
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(in Ciba foundation symposium 46 : Cebra et al,

1977; and Husband, Monie and Gowans, 1977). They

have found that there is a preferential development

of B-cells bearing the IgA isotype in this site.

In one'experiment, bone marrow celIs bearing almost

no surface IgA were transferred to irradiated

congenic BALB recipients. The cells proliferated

in Peyer I s patches to generate clones capable of

mountingi a¡r IgA resPonse. As a B-cell clone may

have a single idiotype but multiple isotypes, the

potential of B-ceIIs to express any particular

isoÈype can be readily appreciated (Gearhart' Sigal

and KIinman, 1975).

LitÈIe is known about the factors in the Peyerrs

patch environment which favour the expression of the

IgA isotype. One speculaÈion is that repeated B-ceII

d.ivision without different,iation ís resPonsible

(Cebra et aI, L977') . The same group has found that

antigen can c-hange the potential of Peyerrs patch

cells. They stimulated the Patch cells with a variety

of antígens in vitro and analyzed the immunoglobulin

product of the clones that lrere generated. It was

interesting that anÈigens normally present in the gut

stimulated the generation of large clones making IgA;

antigens not normally presented to the gut stimulated

the generation of clones making IgM.
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1.3 Immunocyte Circulation and Miqration

1. 3a Miqration of, Peyer I s Patch immunoblasts to the gtrt :

It is now known that imnunoblasts present in the

intestinal lymph enter the circulation and thert

preferåntially mígrate to the lamina propria of the

small gut. Thís migration has been shown for

B-blasts (Gowans and Knight, L964; Griscelli,

Vassatli and McCluskey' L969i Hall and Smith, 1970)

and for T-blasts (SPrent and Miller, L972' Guy-Grand'

Griscelli and, Vassalli, L974; Ford, ]-975¡ Sprent,

1976). In the lamina propria the B-blasts

differentiate to plasma cells, and the E-blasts to

small interepithelial lymphocytes (Guy-Grand,

GrisceIli and VassalIi, 1974', .

The route of migration is understood reasonably

we11. Peyer's patch immunoblasts migrate through

the lymphatics to the mesenteric lymph nodes

(Jacobsen, Marks, Simmons and Gaston, L961), and

then to the thoracíc duct (eriscelIi, Vassalli and

McClusky, L969) . The thoracic duct immunoblasts

enter the cÍrculation and then home to Èhe gut

(euy-Grand, Griscelli and Vassalli, L974) t if they

origínate from the mesenteric lymph nodes (crisceIIi,

Vassalli and McClusky, L969, or the Peyer's patches

(Craig and Cebra I L9'lL, L975; Rudzik' Perey and

Bienenstock, 1975) . Some immunoblasts go to the

Peyer I s patches and mesenteric lymph nodes, rather

than to the Iamina propria (Guy-Grand, GrisceIIi and



Vassalli,

origin do

rather to

Ferguson,

8

Le7 4) .

not home

Immunoblasts not of intestinal

to the gut lamina propriar but

somatÍc lyrnphoid tis sue (Parrott and.

L974; Hopkíns and HaII, L976¡ Hal1,

HopkinÉ and Orlans, L977) .

1. 3b Circul.ation of sma 11 immunocvtes : A large pool of

small lymphocytes constantly migrates-between Èhe

spleen, the lymph nodes, and the gut-associated

Iymphoid tissue (Gowans and KnighÈ' L964¡

Gordschneider and McGregor, 1968) but recent

evidence contradicts the belief that small lymphocyte

recirculation is random. Sheep have been useful in

these studíes as their size facilitates the

cannulation of the efferent lymphatics of peripheral

somatic lymph nodes and of the intestine. Small

lymphocytes were isolated and radiolabeled, and then

injected into the circulati.on. Small B- and T-ce11s

from the somatÍc lymph nodes l¡Iere found to

preferentially circulate through other somatic lynph

nodes; surall lymphocytes from the inÈestinal lynph

tended to reappear in that lyrnph (Cahil1, PoskiÈt,

Frost and Trnka, 1977; Scollay, Hopkins and HaIl,

L9761.

Mechanisms of preferential irnmunocyte miqration :

cowans and Knight (1964) suggested that the homing

of immunoblasts in the thoracíc duct to gut-associated

lymphoid tíssue might reflect a specific attraction

I.3c
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or retention

sensitized to

of cells that had been

anÈigens Prevalent in

previous Iy

the intestinal

tract. In fact a segment of intestine injected with

sensitizedcholera toxoid tends to select toxoid

immunoblasts to a greater extent than segments of

intestine without the antigen (Pierce and Gowans,

1975) .

There is, however, evidence that much of the

homing to the gut mucosa is antigen índependent'

when mesenteric lyrnph is collected from restricted

lengths of sheep small gut and the immunoblasts are

injected, intravenously¡ they become uniformly

disÈributed along the entire lengÈh of the small

gut. Also, when killed bacteria are injected locally

into the gut wa11, specific Ímmunoblasts released

Iater into the lymph show no tendency to localise at

the site of init'íal injection of the antígen'

similarly, lyrrph borne immunoblasts show the usual

patterns of distribution when injected int,o allogeneic

fetal recipients in a sterile environmenÈ in utero

(Ha1I, HoPkins and orlans , L9771 .

The selective homing of intestinal immunoblasts

has also been shown ín the relatively antígen-free

environments of germ free recipÍents (Griscelli'

vassalli and Mccluskey, 1969), neonates (Halstead and

HalI, L972) ¡ and implants of fetal tissue (Moore and

HalI , L972i Parrott and FerçJuson' L974) . In addition,

small T-cells from fetal sheep hlere found in larger

numbers in the interfollicular area of the Peyerrs
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patches and the mesenteric lyrnph node than in

peripheral lymph nodes, after re-infusion intra-

venously (Pearsonr Simpson-Morgan and Morris, L976) -

It has been suggested that IgA ís part of the

receptor system that mediates the extravasation of

immunoblasts in the gut. During migration the

B-blasts gradually acquire cytoplasmic ímmunoglobulin:

the cells bearing membrane immunoglobulin will only

home to the lamina propria if they have matured to

the stage of containing cytoPlasmic immunoglobulin

(euy-Grand, GriscelIi and VassalIi, L974) .

However, ít is unlikely that, IgA is part of

this postulated receptor system as : many plasma

cells secrete IgM and IgG, not IgA (Lee and Lascelles,

1970; Lascelles and McDowe1l, L974) ¡ and small

T-cells as well as T immunoblasts can also home to

the gut (Foril, L975¡ Sprent, I976i CahilI, Poskitt,

Frost and Trnka, L977). Whatever the nature of the

surface markers that result in the recirculatory bias,

it nor,v seems likely that lymphocytes have to be

categorized as somatic or secretory immune system

ceIls. Such a dichotomy may account for Hodgkin's

disease being prímarily a lesion of somatic lymphoid

tissue, spari-ng the 9ut, and Meditellranean lymphoma

often being a lesion of gut associated lymphoid

tissue alone (Hall, Hopkins and orlans' 19771 -

1.3d Functions of lvmphocvte circulation : The

recirculation of small lymphocytes cont'ributes t'o
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primary immune responses by enabling a small depot of

antigen to select sensitive cells from a body-wíde

lymphocyte pool. Experimental evídence for this has

been in Èhree areas : general depletion of the

recirculating lymphocyte pool (Ford and Gowans t L967) ¡

selective depletÍon of recirculating antigen-sensitíve

cell-s (Sprent, MiIler and MÍtchell, L97L)¡ and

selectíve enrichrnent of specific lymphocytes in

antj.genically stimulated tissues (AÈkins and Ford,

1975) . Secondary immune responses also benefít,

medíated by the dissemination of immunological memory

cells (Gowans and Uhr, L966) , and the antigen-specific

recruitment of these ce1ls (Rowle.y, Gowans, Atkins ,

Ford and Smith, L972¡ Thursh and. Emerson, L972) .

Immunoblasts which differentíate int,o effector

cells have a brief half-life (Mattioli and Tomasi,

L9731 , and tend not to recirculate but to terminally

migrate (Gowans and Knight, 1964). their dissemination

functions to extend the territory invotved in antibody

synthesis during the course of a primary response (Hay,

Murphy, Morris and Besis, I972).

FunctÍonal Aspects of t,he Intestinal Imrnune Re sponse

IgA r¡úas f irst isolated by Heremans, Heremans and

Schultze in 1959. Secretory IgA was later found to be the

predominant immunoglobulin of the external secretions

(Tomasi and ZLgelbaum, 1963) , and plasma cells of the IgA

class rüere found to be the most numerous at secretory
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surfaces (Tomasi, Tan, Solomon and PrendergasÈ,

cells outnumber

196s ) .

those ofIn the human jejunum' IgA Plasma

the Ig¡4 class six to one (Crabbe 
'

196s ) .

Carbonara and Heremans,

The predoninance of IgA may have been overemphasized'

for t,he ratio of IgA and IgM plasma cells in the porcine

duodenum is near unit,y (Brown and Bourne, 1976) . IgM

plasma cel1s are even more numerous than IgA cells in the

intestines of some young animals' including: calves

(Porter, Noakes and AIlen, I972i Porter, L973; Olson and

Waxler , L977) ¡ pigs (AI1en and Porter, L973, Porter, L973) i

and rabbits (Crandall, Cebra and Crandall, L967). As wel,l,

si-gnificant intestinal IgM resPonses have been recorded in

human infants (McNeish, Evans, Gaze and Rodgers, 1975) and

rats (Robertson and Cooper, L973') .

Despite much controversY, it apPears that sIgA is

unable to opsonize for phagocytosis (ZiPursky, BroÌtn and

Bienenstock, L973¡ Steele, Chaicumpa and Rowley, L974),

nor to activate complenent via the classical. or alternate

pathways (Colten and Bienenstock, l9 7 4) . There \'úere

reports that sIgA could fix complement in the Presence of

lysozyme (AdinoIfi, G1ynn, Lindsay and Milne, 1966 ¡ Hill

and Porter, L974) , but other workers could not find this

effect, (Steele, Chaicumpa and Rowley, L974¡ Heddle, Knop'

Steele and Rowley, L9 75) . Even though cornponents of

complement have been found. in intestinal secretions

(Girard and de Kalbermatten, L97O) , these secreÈions are

highly anticomplementary (Freter' I9621.

The major function of sIgA may be merely to bind to
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antigens (SteeIe, ChaicumPa and Rowley, L975), resulÈing

in the blocking of adherence of pathogenic bacteria to,

mucosal surfaces (Williams and Gibbons, L972) and their

elimination f rom the gut (Bloo¡n and Rowley, 1977) .

Símilarly, igA reduces antigen uptake from the gut

(Walker, Isselbacher and Bloch' 1972).

IgG and IgM are secreted, locally (Svennerholm and

Holmgrren, L977), as well as beÍng transferred frorn the

serum actively (Brandtzdèg, L973) and passively (Wernet,,

Breu, Knop and Rowley, L97Li Heddle and Rowley, 1978),

and IgM becomes the major secretory immunoglobulin in

sIgA deficíency (Lamm, L976) . If sIgA has an advantage

over IgG and IgM it is not obvious at present, for even

though they are degraded in the gut, their fragments may

be active in preventing adhesion of bacteria to the

mucosal surface (SteeIe, Chaicumpa and Rowley, ]-975).

The status of other immune functions in the guÈ is

uncertain. IgE plasma ceIls have been demonstrated in

the gut mucosa and Ëhe gut associated lymphoid tissue

(Tada and Ishizaka, L970) . IgE may degranulat,e the mast

cel1s of the epÍthelium (CoIlan, L972), facilitating

granulocyte migration to t.he gut lunen. Such increased

granulocyte traffic has been induced in pigs by specific

immune reactions (Bellamy and Neilsen' L974) , but the

significance of this is not cIear.

Another unexplored area is ce11-mediated ímmunity in

the gut mucosa, which mey be important as there is an

abundance of T-ce11s in this site (Guy-Grand' GrÍsce11i
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and vassallÍ, L974) ^ It is clear that cell mediaÈed

immunity is of líttle importance in the gut lumenr ês

intra-epithelial lymPhocytes res,ide in the basal region

of the epithelium and do not migrate to the lumen

(Darlington'and Rodgers, L966¡ lvleader and Landers' 1967).

Small numbers are exfoliated into the lumen (Pink' Croft

and Creamer, L97O) , but they do not remain viable

(Laissue' Chanana, Cottier, Cronkite and Joel, L976).

Part B RegulaÈion of the Hunoral Immune Response

Introduction

The outcome of an antigenic challenge is the result

of complex interactions in the immune system and an

understanôing of these inÈeractions is vital in order

that immuniÈy and tolerance can be induced on a logical

bas is .

The gut presents peculíar difficulÈies to our under-

standing of ímmune responsiveness, in t,hat it' is exposed

to enormous quantities of antigen in the form of food.

It is advantageous thaÈ ímmune reactions t,o food antigens

be suppressed, but at the same time gut pathogens have to

be recognized and effectively eliminated.

Contrary to former belief , macromolecu-I es (Walker'

fsselbacher and Blocht L972) and even whole cells (Raettig,

1968) can enter the círculation from the gut. However,

there is evidence that absorbed antigen may induce a state
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of systemic immune unresponsiveness. An example is the

serum Èitre of anti-BSA, which declines with age even

though the anÈigen continues to be absorbed at the same

ratê (Korenblat, Rothberg, Minden and Farr, 1968) '

Animal "*p"ii^ents 
have confirmed the abilíty of ingested

haptens (chase, Lg46) and food proteins (Thomas and

Parrott ' Lg74'.. Èo indrrce such a state of immune

unresponsÍveness.

It is evidenÈ that without adequate controls self-

damaging immune reactions to environmental antigens may

occur. An example may be the association of infantile

IgA deficiency and. the development of an atopic state

(Taylor et al, 1973). More needs to be known before the

intestinal and other symptoms of atopic indivíduals can be

effectively controlled by the stimulation of immune

regulatory mechanisms.

On the other hand means have to be found to stimulate

optimal

Vibrio

immune resPonses against enteric pathogens such as

cholerae , withouÈ inducing a hypo-responsive state

with the vaccination. Such a note of caution was sounded

by Andre, Bazin and Heremans (1973) and Andre, Heremans'

vaerrnan and cambiaso (1975) when they reported the

induction of immunological tolerance in míce by feeding

sheep erythrocYtes.

The control of immune responses is broadly described

in terms of central and peripheral mechanisms. In a cent'ral

mechanism, there is a direct rePression of the cells

involved in antibody formation. A large number of these
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systems have been reported, which Ís not surprising

considering Èhe number of points at which an immune

interaction can potenÈially be disrupted. Peripheral

mectranisms include those whÍch are afferent, preventing

antigen froir stimulating antigen-sensitive celIs, and

Èhose which are efferent, preventing the product,s of imurune

reactions from interacting with the antigen.

Definitions in the field of immunoregulatíon are

ambiguous, t,he consequence of a poor understandíng of a

large number of phenomena. In a simple perspective, immune

responses can be suppressed by antigen or antibody. Antigen

\¡ras t,hought, to rswi-tch off immunocytes, a relativeIy long

lasting central suppreSsion of the imnune response termed

rimmunological toJ.erancer (Dresser and Mitchison, 1968) .

Antibody could prevent" antigen reaching imnunocytes ¡ result-

íng in a shorter term peripheral repression of the immune

response termed f ant,ibody suppression' (Britton and Moller,

1968) . In another category it was recognised that some

ant,igens, such as pneumococcal polysaccharide, could

suppress by theír presence at the lymphocyte cell-membrane,

termed rimmune blockade' (Schrader and, Nossal, L9741.

However, the situation is no longer straight forward,

with reports of ant,ibody working with antígen to suppress

the immune response at various leveIs. Subimmunogenic

quantities of antigen induce 'Iow-zone Èolerancer (Dresser

and Mitchíson, 1968), apparently aft,er complexing with

trace amounts of anÈíbody (Feld.man and Diener, L97O, L97L,

l-.972). As we11, antibod.y may be 'suppressive' afÈer
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complexinq with antigen and acting at a central level

(Askonas, McMichael and Roux , L976) .

In this di.scussion, immunoregulaÈory mechanisms acting

following the exposure to antigen will be considered, and

then the pay't that antibody plays in the feedback control

of its own production will be covered.

Regulation by Central Mechanisms

1.6a CeIlular interactíons in antibodr¡ format,ion : The

d.iversity of central mechanisms reported can be placed

in a framework of what ís known abo.ut the development

of an immune resPonse. The basic interactíon is

between a B-cell which produces antibody and a T-cell

which helps it to do so (Ctaman and MosLet, ]-972¡

Miller and MitchelI, I968). Potymerized antí.gens such

as pneumococcal polysaccharide do not requíre as much

T-ce11 heIp.

A third cell tyPe r âD adherent cell,. is required

for the initiation of antibody formation after

im¡nunization with most antigens (cozena eÈ aI, L97]-¡

Feld¡nan, L972) . It may function by effectively

presenting antigen to responding lymphoiil cells by '

concentrating antigen on the celI surface (Feldman'

1973).

It is assumed that in the immune resPonse to

hapten-carrier conjugates, T-ceIIs recognize and bind

Èhe carrier and Present the hapten to the hapten-

specific B-ce11. Both B-ce11s and T-cells have
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antigen specific receptors (Paul et al, L97A) . The

T-ceIl recognition sites may share determinants with

immunoglobulins (Eichmann and Rajewsky, L975) or may

be the product of the I region of the major

histocömpatibility complex (Benacerraf and. McDeviÈt,

Le72) .

1.6b Accesso.ry ce11 inactivation : One line of work using

spleen cells in vitro has shown that only the non-

lymphoíd accessory cell is inactivated by antibody.

The inhibition is apparently related to binding of the

Fc portion of 7s antibody to the surface of these cells

(Abrahams,, Phillips and MiIIer, 1973). This binding

may disrupt antigen focusing (IIoffmann, KappIer, Hirst

and, Oettgen, L974) , which is considered. t,o be a

prerequisite for effective antigen pÌesentation to B

ceIls (Feldman, l-973) .

l.6c Antigen-antibody comBlexes Immune complexes can

(Feldman and Diener,induce immune unresponsiveness

1971). The situation may be similar to rlow-zone

toLerance I, a hypo-reactive state induced by low

doses of antigen (Dresser and Mitchison, 1968). It

is possible that the antigen only suppresses after

combining with the antibody of a few specifically

reactive B-ce1Is.

In one mechanism, antÍbod.y complexes wit,h antigen

on the B-cel1 and T-ce11 surfaces, blocking their

receptors, and preventing intercellular co-operation

(Askonas, McMichaeI and Roux, L976) . Another group
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found that in their system intercellular co-oPeration

!ûas only prevented b1r immune complexes if the Fc

fragment of the antibody was intact. They proposed

that mulÈipoint bínding of the complexes to cell,

surface Fc receptors interfered with antigen

concentration (Hoffsrann, Kappler, Hírst and Oettgen,

Lg74) . Multipoint binding also occurs in the

phenomenon of immune blockade, induced by antigens with

a high epitope density (schrad"er and Nossalr L974).

1.6d Hap ten-carri er complexes : The binding of haPÈens

to autologous proteins can form potenÈ tolerogens.

Autologous IgG has .been found to be the most effective

tolerogenic carrier for DNP, and the fornration of

antibodies in a1I classes is suppressed (Bore1, I9761.

The important observations in this model include : the

requirement for íntact IgGt the presence of Èolerogen

on the surface of antigen-binding cells for a longer

period of time than the presence of immunogen. Double

binding of the Fc portion of IgG and the hapten may

produce a stable unit on the lymphocyte membrane

providing a tolerogenic signal (Borel, I976)'

I .6e SupÞressor T-ceIls Suppressor cells form a

+
distinct T-ce11 subpopulatíon which carries the Ly 2,3

marker as opposed Èo helper cells which bear the l,yl+

marker (Herzenberg, Okumura, Cantor, Sato, Shen, Boyse

and Herzenberg, Lg76). The suPPression of an immune

response can be either antigen specific or non-

specific, forming two broad categories into which Èhe
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various reports can be divided.

The target of non-specific supPression is :

apparently the macrophage. These cells promote the

im¡nune response b.y Presenting antígen to the responding

T- and. B-ce11s (Pierce, Kapp, !{ood and Benacerraf ,

lg74), prolonging lynrphoid ceIl survival (Pierce 9!--4'

Lg74) , and by stimulating lymphoid cell proliferation

(Schrader, 197:3; Calderon' KieIy, Lefko and Unanue,

Lg75i Unanue, Kiely and Calderon, 1976). The

inactivation of macrophages seemed to be the cause of

an anti-mitotic effect in at' least one suppression

system (Tadakuma and Pierce, 1976). In the converse

situation, the. activation of macrophages may enable

them to inhibit antibody and DNA synthetic resPonses

of lymphocytes to antigens or mitogens. This type of

suppression by rna.crophages may be due to direct cell

to cell interaction (Parkh.orrse and Dutton' 1966) or

to soluble factors (Waldman and Gotttieb, L973¡

Calderon, Williams and Unanu,e, L974) . Whether

suppressor T-ce11s do in fa.c,t activate macrophages

is uncertain, but there, is some indication that they

have this potential (Tadakuna and Pierce, 1976).

Examples of non-specific suPPression inctrude :

inhibition of the contact sensítivity reaction of

mice to 4-ethoxy-methylene-2-phenyloxazolone by

immunizatíon with the unrelated a¡tigen picrylsulfonic

acid (Zembala and Asherson ' L974i Asherson and

Zembala, 19741 ¡ concanavalin A acÈivated T-cell

suppressíon of the AFC response Èo heterologous
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erythrocytes and of the cytotoxic lymphocyte response

to alloantigens (Tadakuma and Pierce, L976)i and.

depression of the resPonse to heterologous erthrocytes

induced by T-ee11s primed wit,h ovalbumin (Thomas,

Roberti and Talmê9ê¡ 1975).

In these systens a soluble suPPressive factor is

released. The factor can be absorbed by macrophagesr

but not by the eliciÈing antigen nor by antisera to

immunoglobulins or Èo histocompatibility antigens

(Tadakuma and Pierce, 1976). It is a proteín of

48rOOO-67rOOO DaItons, and is relatively stable at 560

(Tadakuma and Pierce, l.976i Thomas, Roberts and

Talmage, L9751 .

The targets of specific suPPression include

effector celJ.s and T-helper ceIls (Kontiainen and
I

Feldman, !9761 . The direct inhibition' of B-cell

activity (Basten, Miller, Sprent and Cheers, L974¡

Basten, Miller and Johnson, L975) can even occur at

the stage of antibody synthesis anð secretion by

active, fully-differentiated high avidity AFc (vtarren

and Davie , L977) . The more indirect ÍnhibiÈion

brought about by diurinishing T-help has been studied

in greater deÈai1. This suPPression is nediated by

at least two antigen recognition systems, one possess-

ing immunoglobulin determinants and termed 'IgT'

(Feldman, L974), and the other having determinants

specified by the I region of th.e major histocompatibility

complex (Taniguchi, Tada and Tokuhisa¡ L976¡ Ilerzenberg

et ê1, :-976) . In one system the I region product of a
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suppressor T-ceIl acted by binding with a complementary

I product on t,he helper T-ceIl (Tanj-guchi' Tada and

Tokuhisa, L976). The supPressive factor was 35'000-

55,OOO Daltons, quite similar in size to those in the

non-specific reactions described above '

I.6f Anti-idiotyp ic recoqnition In the preceeding section

it was seen that T-cells could' be generated which

specifically supPressed the production of an imuruno-

globulin al.lotype (Èiexzenberg, Okumura and Metzler,

Lg75j Herzenberg et al, I976). The allotyPe suppression

was regardless of the specificity of the anÈibodlt-

courbining site (idiotype) . A parallel is now emerging

with the descriptíon of idiotype supPression, a Process

whict¡ may be important in the regulation of the humoral

immune response.

The initial observations Ìtere made by raising anÈj--

idíotypic antibody and then Passively transferring it to

other animals : the results conf.irmed the immunoregula-

tory capacity of anti-idíoÈypic reacÈivity (Eichmann'

Lg74),. Eichmann (L975 ) has also shown that exposure

to antibody determinants resulÈs in the generation of

T-ceI1s which specificatly supPress production of

immunoglobulin carrying that idiotype. There is now

clear evidence that ídiotype suPPression has a role in

regulatÍng the course of an immune resPonse after

conventional ímmunization (Pierce and Klinman, L977) .

These workers are investigating the precise mechanism

of the suPPression, and are considering Èhe involvement
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of B-ce1l receptor blockade (Cosenza and Kohler, J-972)

and the generatíon of idiotype specific T suppressor

cells (Eichmann, 1975).

1.69 CenÈra1 mechanisms and ingested antíqen : There are

a considerable number of reports that the ingestíon of

antigens may lead to the inðuction of tol.erance. The

report,s can be divided into two categories, those

involving the feeding of hapÈens and" those involving

the feedíng of proteins. The feeding of hapt,ens, such

as picryl chloride (Pometanzr.L9TOl, probably induces

tolerance by Èhe action of hapten autologous protein

conjugates (BoreI, J-976) . Proteins may enter the

circulation in concenÈrations which induce low-zone

Èolerance (Thomas and Parrott,, L974) , or form tolero-

genic immune complexes (Andre, Heremans, Vaerman and

Cambiaso¡ L975¡ Stokes and Swarbrick, L977).

Information about the cenÈraI mechanisms of immuno-

regulation should lead to rational changes in the

clinical use of immunotherapy for al1.ergic d,iseases.

An example would be the use of aut,ologous IgG as a

carrier for t,he induction of tolerance to antigenic

determinants. This procedure has been successful in

suppressing the formaLion of reaginic antj-body in

mice to penicillin determinants (Bore1, L976) .

Regulation by Peripheral Mechanisms

L.7a Control of antigen uptake from the gut : The ímport-

Èhe detection

L.7

ance of antigen uptake is suggested by
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of ingested. antigens in the circulation (Rothberg,

Kraft, Farr, Kriebel and GoIdberg' 1970) ' Curren!

evidence shows that the antigen load entering the

circulation is reduced by immune mechanisms. Examples

includé exPeriments in rats in which oral immunization

with proÈeins led to a specific reduction in their

absorption.. one measurement was made n vitro using

everted. gut sacs (lrlalker, Isselbacher and Bloch , ¡.9721 ¡

the other rrûas in vivo (Andre, Lambert, Bazin and

Heremans, 1974). It is noteworthy in this regard thaË

patients with sIgA defi.ciency have elevaÈed, levels of

serum antibodies to ingested arrtig""s (Buck1ey and

Dees, L969) .

The properties of sIgA may well make it the ideal

imrnunoglobulin class to mediate ímmune elimination of

antigen from the gut. It does not opsorríze for

phagocytosis (zipersky, Brown and Bienenstock, L973)

nor does it activate complemenÈ (Colten and Bienenstock,

Lg74) , Èhereby red,ucing the risk of damaging. immune

reactions in the g.ut walI. sIgA does function by

anÈigen cross-linking (steele, chaícumpa and Rowley'

Lg75) , blocking the adherence of bacteria to mucosal

surfaces (williams and Gibbons , L9721 , and by aiding

the elimination of antigens, through efficient

agglutination (Newcomb and Sutoris, L974¡ Knop and

Rowley, L975b¡ BeIIêßY, KnoP, SteeIe, Chaicumpa and

RowIey, 1975).

L .7b Requl ation bv afferent mechan r_sms : Antigen can be
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prevented from stimulating antigen.-sensitive ce}Is in

a number of ways. The prevenLion of antigen upta,ke

is probabJ-y

ing the 9ut,

be ignðred.

the important regu.latory method concern-

however other possible mechanisms cannot

Tf an antigen is taken uP from the gut there is

a poss,ibilíÈy that antibody may mask its antigenic

dete¡rminants. Bacteria coa't with s-I9A in vivo

(Brantzaeg, Fjellanger and Gjeruldsen, 1968) ' and they

are less immunogenic on injection (Edôie, Schulkind

and Robbins' 197I).

Antibody may induce relatively slíght changes in

the tissu.e distribution of antigen, resulting in a

sígnificant alteration' of the amount of effective

antigen (Dennert, 1971) . Although there have been no

examples reported for ingest'ed', antigêrl , a systemic

example cou.Id be the preventíon of Rh sensitization

in human volunteers by passive ABO immunization

(Stern, Goodman and, Berger, 1961).

Another postulated mechanisrn is that of altered

antigen metabolism. This has been proposed for Èhe

ability of passive immunization agaínst one ant,igenic

determinant on a molecule to non-sPec.if icaIly su.PPress

the resPonse to other d.eterminants (Henney and

Ishizaka, 1968).

L -7 c Reqrrla tion bv efferent mechanisms : The ability of

IgA to bind to antigens without the production of

damaging reactions could welt be useful in preventing
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antigen,/antibody reactions which are harmful ' ft is

a common observat,ion Èhat aÈopic individuals often

have intestínal symptoms, and IgE can be det,ected in

their secretions (Dolovitch, Eomasi and Arbesman,

1970) . Secretory IgA has the capacity Èo block

allergic reactions ' as has been shown in nasal

secretions (Turk, Lichtenstein and Norman, 1970).

Complement dependent bacterícidal reactions can

be shown to be blocked in the sera of some patients

following infection wíth a gram-negative bacterium'

and the same phenomenon can be induced experimentally

in animals (Ha11, Manion and Zinneman, L97L¡ Griffiss,

1975) . Serum lgA (Griffiss, L975) and secretory IgA

(Edd.ie, Schulkind and Robbins' 197I) have been shown

to bestow t,his blocking abilít'y which prevents

bactericídaI react,ions .

suppression of Èhe AntÍbodv Respo.nse bY Endogenous

Antibody

There is evidence that antibody feedback suppression

operates as a normal regulatory mechanism in the immune

response. This has two apparent results : anÈibody

avÍdity generally increases with time after an immunization

(Siskind and Benace:rraf, L969) and memory celIs are

preserved rather than all ant.ibody-precursor cells being

exhaustively primed by antigen (Askonas, McMichael and

Roux, 1976').

It has been suggested. that high affinity anÈibody

suppresses by competing with B-cetl receptors of lower
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affinity or by removing antigen (Ut¡r and MoIler, 1968).

AIso, suppression of an ongoing antibody resPonse by

passívely given antibody is not observed for 2'3 d.ays,

which suggests a reduct'ion in ant.igenic stímu1us (WiSzeLL,

I9 66 ) . Howäver r êLS homo Iogous ' aPart f rom higher

af finity, antihapÈen antibodies can s,uPpress antihapten

clones in an adoptive Èransfer system, this does not

appear to be the entire explanation (Askonas et al, L976) .

Feedback regulaLion of antibody formaÈion has been

demonstrated by cyclical antibody responses after immuniz-

ation. Even cyclical variations in cell-mediated immunity

have been shown (Gillespie and Barth' 1974) -

primar.y immunization of mÍce with endotoxj.ns frour

gram-negative bacteria will give rise to a cyclic IgM

response at the cellular level (Britton and Moller, L968) .

It is thought that the cycles are brought about by :

antigenic stimulation; anÈibody production; antibody

masking of antigenic determinan.ts i t educed antigenic

stimulation followed by reduced antibo,dy production;

antibody cat,abolj-sm; re-exposure of antigenic determinants

and antigenic stimulation once ag,ain. support to this

hypothesis is lent by the far slov¡er cat,abolism of the

endotoxín than the IgM (Britton, Wepsic and MoIler, 1968).

cyclicity of humoral responses has also been noted in

the marine toad Bufo Marinus, and it too appeared to be

regulated by t,he catabolism of immunoglobulins. Antibody

cycles lasted 2-3 weeks in response to an immunizaEíon with

polymerized fIagellin. This cycle length correlated weIl
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\^rith Èhe half-life of Ig¡!' in t'his system' of L7 days

(A,zzolina , L976) .

Protein antigens from serun may also result Ín

ant,ibody-response cycles. lilhen rabbits !üere immunized

with heterologous serum protein antigeus, IgM and IgG

producíng cells appeared in cycles (Romball and Weigle'

le73) .

It is

occurrence

after oral

LeFevre. and

result was

resPonse to

interesting that one grouP found a biphasic

of lgM-forming cells in the mouse intestine

immunízation wíth sheep erythrocyt'es (ltlerner'

Raet,tig, 1971) . The Possibility that the

due to lylrphocyte migratíon, or a sequential'

different erythrocyte antigens, was not

1.9

investí9ated -

s uppressive Effects of Passivelv Given An tibodv

Passivelygivenantibodiesmayinhibit'theimmune

resPonsewheninjectedbefore,êtthesametimerotaft,er

theantigen.Usuallytheyaremosteffectivewhengiven

before t,he antigen. Passive antiboôies injected after

antigens such as haemocyanin and sheep erythrocytes are

given can effectively suPPress antibody formation (Dixorr,

Jacot-Guillarmod and Mcconahey, Lg67; Moller, 1969) ' The

primary response to these antigens seems to be delayed by

some days ' presurtably whilst metabolic processing to a

more antigenic form Procedes '

It is often found thaÈ priming for a secondary

response r ês well as the secondary response itself is

relativelylessSusceptibletotheinhibitoryeffectsof
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passively-given antibody than is the primary response (unr

and Moller, 1968) - In other systems, immune memory

forma,tion and secondary responses are readily suppressed

(Askonas., McMichael and Roux, 1976)'

Igc is' thought to be more inhibitory than Ig¡4 when

given Passively, but the differences have not been

quantitated"onaweight-for-weight'basis.Also'theIgM

is usually taken from an early period Ín the immune

response, and the IgG from a later perioè. Therefore low

avidity IgM bas often been compared wit'h higher avidíty.

IgG. As low avidity antibod.y is less efficient at suPPress-

ing the antibody response (walker and siskind, L968) , the

comparíson is biased.

Tf an antigen dose is Èoo low for optimal stimulation

of an antibody response, IgI4. can augment. the resPonse to

t,he optimat leve1, but not beyond, bY effectively localiz-

íng the anti.gen (Henry and Jerne, 1968) ' Also' low

concentrations of TgG2 have been found to augment the

response of mouse spleen celIs to sheep erythrocy'tes

(Murgita and Vas, L972).
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Part C Cholera : An Introductíon

I. 10 De fini Èion

Cholera is an acute diarrhoeal

which resutrts from the colonization

illness of humans

of the small bowel

r-11

by Vibrio cholerae.

Aeti oloqv

Vibrio cholerae is a curved', aerobic, gram-negative

bacillus wít,h a síngle curved polar flagellum. It was

f irst, described by Koch in I883. A. s,econd, distÍnct

biotype was fÍrst isolated by Gotschlich in the Egyptian

quarantine stat,ion of EI Tor in 1906 -

The el tor biotype is distinguished from the

classical biotype by íts resistance to Mukerjee's tyPe

IV cholera phage and to polymyxin B, and by iÈs abilit,y

to agglutinate chicken red blood cells -

Each biotype was divided into two serological types

('Inaba' and 'Ogawar) by- Kabeshima in 1913. An inter-

mediate serotyPe ( 'ÍIiko j ima' ) I¡úas discovered by Nobechi

in Lg23. The three serotypes share a grouP specific

antigêrtr rAr (Gardner and Venka'traman, 1935). Antigen

rB' is found in the ogalila serotype, antigen 'C' in the

Inaba serotype, and both antigens in the Hikoji¡na sero-

type (PolLj-Lzer, 1959) .

Epi demioloqv

Cholera is endemic in !{est Bengal

s outh

and Bangladesh '
and south-east

L.L2

and is often ePidemic Èhroughout
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1. 13

Asia. Pandemic spread of the disease has been recorded'

seven times, the most recent being due to el tor in 1961

to 1966. The major cause of spread is travelling people.

cholera is primaríly a water-borne d,iseaser and in

endemic arêas there is a vast problem of intermingling

sewerage and water supplies. Malnutrition Possibly

contributes to suscept.ibility to the disease by reducing

secretion of the bactericidal stomach acid (IIorníck et aI '

197Ii Music, et aI, 1971).

spread of the disease is aided by some convalescent

paÈients who harbour the vibrios in the galtbladder and

excrete them for 1on9 periods of Èíme (Pierce et al, 1970).

Another group of vibrio excretors have subclinical cholera

(Bart and Mosley, 1970). In one stuðy, infection to case

ratios were 36:1 for eI tor vibrios against 4zL for

classical vibrios (Bart, Hug, Khan and Mosley, 1970).

This difference between the biotypes is thought È,o be due

to the greater persisÈence of el Èor in the intestine,

coupled with a lesser toxigenicity (Finkelsteín 4'

L977) .

ES tablishment of Infection

It Ìras long been re.cognized that the attachment of

vibrios to the mucosa of the small intestine is an

essential step in the establíshment of a cholera infection

(Freter , L969) . The virulence of many other bacteria is

also correlated with attachment to the target tissue '

Examples of mechanisms of attachment include : the plasma

membrane to bacterial celI wa11 interaction of strep.
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monilíformis (HampÈon and. Rosario n L965); the pili of'

N. onorrhoeae (Swanson t L973)'i the surface antigen K8I

of some E. coli (Jones and Rutter ' ]-972) and M-prot'ein

of !-treP.. pvoqenes (Ellen and Gibbons ' L972) ¡ and the

synthesis .of insoluble dex,trans by streP. mutans (Mukasa

and Slade' 1974) -

Structur.es such as fimbriae and pili apparently do

not mediate the attachment of vib-rio cholerae to the

intestinal mucosa. Nelson, Clements and Finkelstein

(Lgl6) showed that there is an interaction between the

surface coats of firmly adherent vibrios and the tips of

the microvilli. This interaction is apparently mediated

by a ceIl bound haemagglutinin (EinkeIstein, Aríta,

clements and NeIson, 1977)'

Vibriomotílityhasbeencorrelatedwiththe

organism.svirulence(GuentzelandBerry,LgTs;Schrank

and Verwey, L976). The reason may be t,he correlation'

beÈween vibrio motility and Èhe organism's adhesiveness

to the gut mucosa (personal commuDication, s.R. AtÈridge¡

Freter and Jones, 1976) .

P athog enesl-s

Thepathologyofcholeraisduetotheexotoxin

produced by live, pathogenic and adherent strains of

v..cholerae(FinkelsteinrAritarClementsandNelson'

Lg77) . The exotoxin binds with membrane receptors of the

intestinal epithetial ceI1s, ad,enyl cyclase is stimulated

(CarPenter, 197I, Lg72) and a near isotonic f,luíd is

poured into the intestinal tract' There is no demonstr-
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ablehistologicaldamageùogutepithelialcellsorto

thecapillaryendothelialcellsofthelaminapropria

(CarPenter,Lg7L,L.972).Theintest'inatepitheliun

retains its structural integrity and cholera víbrios are

confined t.o the lumen of the intestíne (Gangarosa 99j1,

]-96O; Norris and Majnon I968; EIIiot' Carpenter' Sack

and. YardL"Y, 1970) -

Mani fes tations

Only a minority of those ínfected'with V . cholerae

wilt develop clinical manifestations-. After an incubation

periodofabout6to4Shr.,these'peoplehaveanabrupt

onset of watery dÍarrhoea, geRerally followed by vomiting'

several litres of isotonic fluid may be lost within

hours, Ieading rapidly to profound shock and base deficit'

acÍdosis, and later to acuce tubular necrosis with

uraemia.

Labor atorv diagnosis

Cholera stool is directly plated on bile salt agar

and the organisms aPPear as transl.ucent colonies within

24 trr. V. cholerae appears as disÈincL la'rge yellow

c,olonies al 24 hr. on thiosulfate-citrate-bile salt-

sucrose (TCBS) agar. The latter ptauing medium is

selective, and is used to detect asymptomatic infections'

Further classification requires agglutination with type-

specif'icantisera'andwithchickenredbloodcellsto

differentiate el tor.
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1.17 TreaÈment

Gastro-intest.inal losses of fluids, electrolyÈes

and alkali a,re prourptly replaced intravenously, or

oraltry in ¡nild or convalescent cases (Nalin and cash,

Lg74). HypokalaemÍa contributes significanÈly to

morbidity and mortaliÈy ín children and potassium should

be included in the intravenous fluids administered to

them.

The disease termina-tes in one to six days if Èhere

is prompt and adequaÈe f luid r.eplacement - Ttre duration

and volume of the diarrhoea, can be markedly reduced by

oral teÈracycline therapy (Greenough, et a1, 1964) . VÛith

adequate treatment, deat,h rates as.high as 608 can be

reduced. t,o vírtuaIlY zeto.

Part D Cholera Immunity

Introduction

Koch observed in 1884 that the same individual

vras rarely attacked Èwice dur.ing a cholera epidemic. A

year later Eerran was using live cholera vaccines. Ilottever'

after all this time iÈ can only be said' that some cholera

vaccínes offer a limited degree of protection against

cholera for a limited period of time in s,ome population

groups (FinkeIstein, 1973) -

The U.S.A. has recognised the relative ineffectíveness

of cholera vaccines and no longer requires evidence of

cholera vaccination of travelers enteri.ng the country, even

from infected areas. Other factors in Èhis decision were

t. 18
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that the disease is readily treatable; and thaÈ it is

unlikety to gain hold in a country with high sanitary

standards.

Nevertheless, the dísease is stilI devastating in

less fortunate countries where application of Western ideas

of sanitatíon is fraught with logistical and cultural

difficulties, and where supplies of Pyrogen-free intravenous

fluids cannot be taken for granted. A single-shoÈ cholera

vaccination effective f.or at least a year would be ideal in

t,he circumstances.

Loc al Immunity to Cholera

I.19a Introduction : .Davies in l-922 detecÈed copro-antibody

in people with bacillary dysentery. some years later

it became apparent that antibodies in the serum do not

necessarily bear any direct relationship to the levels

at secretory surfaces such as the intesÈine. An

early example \das an exper.imental model of cholera in

which levels of coPro-antibody vtere found to be

independent of those of serum antibody (Burrows,

EItiot and Havens, Lg47; Burrows and Havens, 1948) '

This independence of copro-antibody has been firnly

established with t,he concept of a secretory immune

systen (Tomasi and Zigelbaum, 1963), and the demon-

stration of locaI antibody synthesis against a variety

of antigens, including those of Vibrio

(Pierce and GoIâIans ' L975 i Svennerholm

L977).

cho lerae

and Holmçlren,
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1.19b Models of cho era : The developmenÈ of animal models

of cholera has greatly aided the study of cholera

paÈhogenesis and inrnunity. Important models have

been : starved guinea-pigs, morphine-treated (Burrows '

Elliot änd Havens, Lg47 ) or streptomycin-treated

(Freter, 1955); adulÈ rabbit intestinal loops

ísolated in situ (De and Chatterjee, 1953); infant

rabbit modeL (Dutta and Habbur 1955); infant mouse

model (U,jiiye et al, 1968) ; and the canine model (Sack,

Carpenter, Steenburg and Pierce ' L966b) -

1. I9c Experimental studies : Some studies with animal

models of cholera have shown good protection against

V. cholerae with passive local antibodyr but not with

passive serum antibody. This work was done in the

starved sÈreptomycin-t,reated guínea Pig. model (Freter,

1965) , the rabbit ligaLed. Ioop model (Freter, L964) and

t,he infant rabbit model (Freter, L964i Mclntyre and

Feeley, L964) . Such a result would be exPected with a

purely local infection of Èhe inte.stine, like cholera

(ElIiot, Carpenter, Sack and Yard1ey, 1970).

However, some workers have found that passive

antibody given parenterally is Protective against

cholera in the rabbit ligated inÈestinal loop model

and the infanÈ rabbit model (Jenkin and Rowley' 1960;

FeeIey, 1965), as weIl as the canine model (CurIin

and Carpenter, L97O¡ Pierce, Kaniecki and Northrup,

L972; Pierce and Reynolds' 1974) -

The study by Feeley (1965) may have resolved this
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conflict by finding that antisera predominantly 7s

rather than 19s in antibody class were protective

when given parenterally in- the infant rabbit model.

Similarly, the passive antibody used by Pierce and

Reynolds (Lg74) was 7s. The difference lay in the

abitity of 7s antibody to more readily transfer from

the serum to the gut than the l9s antibody (!{erneÈ,

Breu, Knop and Rowley, 1971). The practical importance

of antibody transfer could only be assessed in field

and volunteer studies.

r-19d Clini cal studies In general there is no correlation

between serum antibody titres and cholera attack rates

in volunteers (Cash, Music, Libonati, Craig, Pierce and

Hornick , L974al or the clinical presentaÈions of

cholera in-patients (Finkelstein, L962i Sack, Barua'

saxena and, carpenter, 1966a). It is the concentration

of local antibody that determines the resistance to

infection by cholera (Freter, Dê, Mondal' shrívastava

and Sunderman, 1965) . Supporting evidence from

volunteer studies clearly shows that followíng oral

challenges with V . cholerae a copro-antibodY Peak

appears which is independent of the serum ant,ibody

peak (Freter and Gangarosa, 1963; Waldman et aI, L972).

Some Índirect evidence did at one stage inply

thaL serum antibody conferred Protection agaínst

cholera attack. Increasing serum antibody títres with

age were correlated wit,h decreasing cholera attack

rates with ê9er in an endemic area (Mosley, Bênenson
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and Bar,rrí, I968a) . In a similar correlation,

serum antibody levels after a chol-era vaccine

trial were associated with protection against

attack (Mosley, Benenson and Barui, 1968b).

report correlat,ed reduced cholera case rates

increas ed

field

cholera

A later

wit.h

L .20

ann.ual re-imurunizaÈion rather than with serum antibody

titres per se (Mosley, A.zLz, Rachman' ChowdhüÍY, Ahmed

and Fahímuddin, I972) . The signifícant correlation

was probably with coPro-antibody titres.

Cholera Vaccines

L.2Oa Exotoxin : The sero,fyp es of V. cholerae share a

single exotoxín (Evans and' Richardson' 1968;

Finkelstein and. Lospalluto, I970). Antíbodies to it,

without significant antibacterial antibody contaminaÈion,

are protective agaínst cholera in a number of animal

model-s (CurIin, Subong, CraLg and Carpenter' 1968;

Curlin and Carpenter, 1970; Curlin, Craig, Subong and

Carpenter, L97O; Pierce, Kaniecki and Northrup , L972¡

Finkelstein, L97Oi Kaur, Burrows and Furlon9, L97L¡

Kaur, McGhee and Burrolûsr L972) .

The relative importance of antiÈoxic antibodies

is, none the less, in doubt. Antibodies to somatic

antigens were 15 to 20 fold more protective than anti-

toxic anÈ.ibodies on a weight-for-weight basis in the

baby mouse model (Neoh and Rowley, L972). Also'

protection against hybrid vibrios in the rabbít ileaI

loop model was correlated with antibodies to t,he somaÈic

o-antigen, not wit,h antibodies to enterotoxin (sinha and
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Bhaskaran, f973) .

Volunteer sÈudies by Levine, Nalin, Craig'

Hoover, Bergquist, Waternan, Holley, Libonati, Hornick

and Pierce (l977al have clarified the situation. They

report.e'd that : rPurífied cholera toxoid is antigenic

in man when given parenterally or orally but' fails Èo

pr:ovide protection against experimen.tal challenge. In

contrast, clinical cholera confers formidable protection

agai.nst subseguent challenge with the homologous or

heterologous serotype. Failure to recover vibrios fron

the inÈestinal fluid or stool of rechallenge volunteers

suggests that the predominanÈ operative imnune

mechanisms are anti-bacterial rather than antitoxic in

nature. '

1.20b Whole cell vaccines : Volunteer studíes have shown

that t,he establishment of a cholera infection with

virulent organisms can confer I0Og protection against

rechallenge with vibrios for uP to L2 months (Cash,

Music, Libonati, Craig, Pierce and llornick, L974a) -

Attenuated organisrns whÍch do not colonize the bowel

do not confer significant immunity (Cash, Music,

Libonati, Schwartz and llornick, I974b; Sanyal and

Mukerjee, 1969). This implies Lhat the accessory

fac tors which enable V. cholerae to colonize the boweI,

such as the adhesive ce11-bound haemagglutinin

1977, , also aid the develoPment of(Finkelstein g!3!,

an immune response.

A killed oral vaccine of, V. cholerae has to be
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in order to stimulate a good loca1

1962; Freter and Gangarosa, Ie63).

oral

Mechanical disruPtion with

L-2Oc Lipopolvsaccharide : The heat

way of preparing an

Iabile antígens.

sonicatÍon or French

are

stable o antigens A' B

contained within the

IIeat killing

vaccine, due

may be

to the

a poor

loss of

pressing may Preserve labi.le antigens, but a lray of

inactivating the relêased intracellular enzymes would

have to be found. Tl.e importance of' vaccine Prepara-

tion is emphasj.zed by t'he extreme lability of the

adhesive haemagglutinin : it is destroyed by heat (Seo

for I minute), alcohol and. formalin (Zinnaka'

Shinodori and TakeYa, 1964) .

Killed whole ce11 vaccines given parenterally

offer only incomplete imnunity for 6-L2 monÈhs

(Benenson, Mosley, Fahímuddin and- oseasohn, 1968;

Mosl-ey, Woodwardr, A'zLz, Rahmanr ChowdhurY, Ahmed and

Feeley, L97Oi Azurin, Cruz, Sumpaico, Dizon and

Alvero, 1973). They probably do so by boosting the

immunity which people a,cqui,re by exPosure to V. cholerae

in endemic areas (Benenson 9t al, L968i Svennerholm,

Ho1mg.ren, Hanson, Lin.dblad., Quereshi and RahimËoola,

Le77).

and C mentioned PreviouslY

IipopoJ-ysaccharide comPlex' and a major portion of

antiserum raised against

LPS d.eterminants (Neoh and

vibriocidat anÈibodies in an

V. cholerae are sPecific for

Rowley, 1970).
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Purified preparations of Ogawa and Inaba LPS

have been evaluated in field trials, along with

monovalent wlrole ce11 vaecines. Inaba whole cell and

Inaba LPS vaccines conferred good protection against

fnaba lnfection (Mosley et al' 1970) and Ogawa

infection (Azurin et al, 1973). However' Ogawa

vaccines only conferred good protection against ogawa

infection (Azurin eÈ aI, 1973).; Èhe LPS was relatively

ineffective as an immunogen against Inaba infaction in

childr.en r ptesumably because ttrey rrùere poorly prined

compared to adults (Benenson et al, L968) ¡ and the

whole ceII vaccine failed to protect, children and I

adulÈs against Inaba infection (Mosley et aI, L970) '

The cross-protective abílity of Inaba vaccínes '

as opposed to the lack of this ability by Ogawa

vaccines, may be attríbuted to the group specific A

antigen being less immunogenic in Èhe ogawa serotype

tlran in t.he Inaba serotype (Watanabe, L974).

I.20d Protei n antiqens 3 Many protein antiçtens have been

described" but their importance in, cholera immunity

ís unknown. The heat stable proteíns described by

Neoh and Rowley (1970) are common to the Inaba and

ogarda serotypes, and can elicit antibodies protective

in animal mode]-s (Neoh and Rowley, L972) .

Although the irnportance of the heat labile

H-antigen remains in doubt¡ âfi antiserum from which

activiÈy against heat-stable ant,igens had been absorbed

out has been found to be p.rotective in the infant mouse
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model (Stee1e, ChaicumPa and' RowIey' 1975).

Resistance to V. cholerae Non-speci f ic Mechanisms

Saliva : Ingested vibrios first encounter saliva,

but it'does not aPPear to be an effective vibriocidal

agent. Gorbach, BanweIl, Pierce, Chatterjee and Mitra

(1970) found living vibrios, ât levels uP to LOS/ml,

in samples of sal'iva coll'ected from cholera patients

at least eight hours after t,he last vomiting.

L.2La

L-2Lb Gastric acid : As discussed previously, the

acid is a most important vibriocidal barrier.

nourished. people wit,h normal gastric acid are

readily ínfected with cholera vibrios (Music,

Wenz.el, Snyder, Hornick and üIoodward, L97L) .

gas tri c

We I1

not

Libonati,

I .21c Intes tinal iuice : A number of antibacterial factors

have been. reported to be in the intestinal juice, and

these incl.ude : lysozyme, lacÈof errin, polyamines and

enzymes (review in W.H.O. techn. reP. 500, L9721. Their

roJ-e remains controversial, includ.ing suggestions that

they may act in concert with anEibodies. Some workers

have shown IgA to actívate complement mediated

bacteríolysis in Èhe presence of lysozyme (Adinolfi,

Glynn, tindsay and Milne, L966; Hill and Porter' L974),

and others have not (Steele' Chaicunpa and RowIey,

L974; Heddle, Knop, Steele and Rowley, L975).

1.21d Microbial antagonism : The bacterial flora of the

and guinea-pigs has been shownsmall intestine in mice
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to prevent infection bY V. cholerae (Sasaki et al,

1970i Freter' 1955, L956). The mechanisms of

microbial antagonism are comPlex, and may involve :

bacteriocins; antíbody,/mícrobe synergy; bacterial

cross-reactive antigens; and modification of the

host tissue (Abrams, Bauer and Sprinz, 1963;

Shedlofsky and Freter, L9741 -

1.2le Peristalsi.s : Peristalsis of the smaIl intestine has

a mosÈ important antibacterial action¡ shown

experimentally in monkeys and dogs (Dack and Petranr

I934). In fact' experinental shigellosis (Formal,

Abrams, schneider and sprinz, 1963) and salmonellosis

in guinea pigs (Kent, Formal, Lê Brec and Takeuchi'

1966 ) requires inhibition of intestinal motilit'y '

Resistance to c : An.tibod.y Mediated Mechanisms

Perístalsis raPídlY removes V- cholerae from the small

intestine of infant mice in the presence of antibody (fnop

and Rowley, 1975b). Peristalsís may act more efficiently

because antíbody agglutinates the orglanisms, or because

antibody prevents, V. cholerae from adsorbing. to the

intestinal wall (FreÈer, L964,1969t L97Q, L972; Fubara

and Freter, L973¡ Bloom and Rowley, 19771. As the attach-

ment of vibrios to the mucosa. of the small intestine is an

essential step in the establishment of a cholera infection

(FreÈer, L96g) , and adhesiveness is an important determinanÈ

of virulence (Finkelstein et a1, L977) t the antibody

mediat,ed enhancement of vibrio elimination from the gut is

a significant antibody action.
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It' has also been suggested that antibody in the small

intestine may have a bactericidal action on V. cholerae

(Freter, 197O, 1971; ChaicumPa and Rowley, L972; Knop and

Rowley, 1975b,c). The two well known antibody mediated

antj.bacterial effects are complement mediated bacteriolysis

and opsonisation leading to ki1Iin9 of the bacteria within

phagocytic celIs. However, these two effects are not

mediated by IgA or Fab, which nevertheless Protect infant

mice ag ai.nst, V. cho.lerae (Steel, Chaicum pa and Row1ey, L974,

1975). Resolution of this pu.zzling issue was one of the

aÍms of thi-s thesis.

Aims of this thesis

The requirements for optinal stimu,lation

intestinal imrrunity are poorly understood, and

of vaccination against many enteric d,iseases,

cholera, remains inadequate. The main aim of

wiJ-l be to compare the systemic and the local

of mice to vaccination with Vi,brio cholerae,

of gastro-

the efficacy

such as

this thesis

rmmune resPonses

and to ascertaín

the requirements for optimal development o.f these responses.

In this work the degree of persistence of

strain in the intestine will be related. t,o

a v. cholerae

its abilíty to

stimulate a local response.

A second aim will be to investigate t,h.e development

and the control of the mouse's immune response ÈoV cholerae.

This question arose early in the work when explanaÈions were

sought for some of the observed characteristícs of the

immune response.

Other aims will be to examine the S rowth of V. cholerae
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in the gastro-intestina.l tract of míce and Íts elimination,

with or without the help of antj.body, from the tract. The

interest here will centre on oral immun.ization whaÈ

happens to organisms gi.ven as an oral vaccine and Lrow

local ímmuni.ty is medÍated in a situation apparently

inimical to complement fixation-, and to oPsonizat,ion leading

to phagoeytosis.
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MA

Bacteria]- S trai ns

Vibrio' cholerae 5698

obtained from Mr. I ' Huq of

LaboraÈories , Dacca '

V cholerae 5698
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CHAPTER 2

TERIALS AND ME THODS

(classical Inaba) was originallY

the Cholera Research

SR was an avirulent strePtomYcin

isotated. from the parent straín by

6xro1o. Motility < rt.
resístant

Dr. S.H

(SR) mutant

Neoh. LDSO

v. cho Ierae 5698

by Dr. S.H.

rabbits and

Neoh using

mice. LD

V

5698 IMP grown on nutrient agar

IOO Ug/ml strePtomYcin suJ-Phate '

< 14.

v cholerae 017 (el tor

IMP lrùas a virulent mutant obtained

muttiple oral Passages in infant
1

= lo' . Motility < lt -
50

cholerae 5698 IMP SR was selec ted from V. cho lerae

by

of

Dr. VÍ.F. VerweYr

Texas, Galvestont

50

Ogawa) was originallY suPPlied

of MícrobioIogY, Universit'Y

strepÈomYcin resistant

strain bY Dr- J. KnoP.

Department

Texas.

culture

LD

plates

= 107.

containing

Mo ti l it'Y

V. cholerae 017 SR was the

mutant isolated from the Parent
A,

Loso = 10=. MotilitY

V. cholerae 1.1I NM SR (cIassical, Ogawa) was

strain suPPlied bY Dr. Kavírulent' non-moùile (NM)

an
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central Drug Research InsÈitute, Lucknow, India.

. MotilitY 0?.11
LD >10

2.2

¿-5

50

v. cholerae 111 M SR was a highly motíle mutant (100t)

obtained by s. Attridge wiÈh serial craígie tube Passages.

Bacterial Maintenance and Growth

The straíns r,üere stored lyophilized in skimmed milk

at 8o. AmPoules \,ìtere opened every f ew months and maintained

on nutrient agar stabs at room temperature.. Each stab was

used up to I times

broth cultures were

to streak nuËrient agar plates. 1Oml

obtained bY an inoculation of a few

colonies off a plate, and gro.\iln at 37o until log phase

(2x109 vibri'os/mL at 4 hours). t litre broth cu,ltures \tere

inoculated with 20oml statíonary phase cultures grolvn

overnight. The I litre cultures reached log

hours if shaken in 5 litre flasks at 37o '

2.3a

Infant mice :

ph.as e in 4

A d.epartmental breeding colony of LAC

5-6 day o1d, 2.3-2.65 infants.

Animals

Mice : LAC spf mice of both sexes weighing 20-309

r¡¡ere used. They lvere outbred white mice origínally

supplied by the Medical Research council Laboratory

Animals cenÈre (LAC) of the u.K. They r¡tere maintained

under specífic pathogen free (sPF) barrier condítions

by the central Animal House of the Ad.elaide university,

andweresixweeksofageatthecommencementofany

experirnent.

2.3b

mice supplied
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South
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: Vüi ld goats '
Australia, were

Hous e .

captured on Manunda Station,

kept in Paddocks at the Central

2.4

2.5

Animal

Anti-V. ctrolerae Antisera

ùlouse anti-V. cholerae 5698 and mouse anti-

V. choler e 017 antisera were kinóIy supplied by

S.R. Att.ridge of' this department'

Hyperirtmunè anti-V. cholerae 5698 IMP SR anti-

serum \¡ras obtained by immuni zlng mice over a nurnber

of months with intraperitoneal injections three times

a fortnight. The number of viable organisms Per dose

vÍas gradually incre.ased from 106 to 109 '

Mice were bled from the :retro-orbital plexus, the

blood clotted at room tenperature for 2 hours r and

t,hen t,he clot retracted' at 40 f or 4 hours ' The

separated serum riras centrífuged, free of cells, and

either frozen at -2}or or stored at' 4o with o'18

NaN as a preservative.
3

Anti-V. cholerae Intestinal Juice

tlice !ìrere peroralty immunized three times in one

week with doses of Io10 organisms in 0.2mI saline

(2szsaturated'withNaECo,).Themice!Ùereboosted
.|

wiÈh 4xIO / vibrios given intraperitoneally a week

after the last peroral immunization' Six days later

the mice !ìrere kilIed, their small bowels were removed

and the serosal surfaces washed free of blood and

then each bowel was flushed out with lml of cold
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sal,ine . The intes tinal washings

(Ultra-turrax, Janke and' KunkeI,

centrifuged in the cold to remove

frozen at -2oo.

were homogenized

Staufenr Germany),

debris and then

2.6

2.7

Oral ChaI lenge of Mice

LogphaseculÈuresofunlabelledbactería\,vere

washed once bef ore use. Labelled bacteria Iitere

obtainedbyovernig}rtcultureofbacteriain50mlof

broth containing 40epc P32. The labelled bacteria

were washed three times before use' Some cultures

r,vere Èreated with antiserum at 37o for 15 mínutes'

Adult mice l¡tere challenged orally wíth 0'4nl of a

standard. j zed bacterial suspensíon in saline half

saturated with NaHCOr. The oral dose was introduced

into the stomach using a round-tipped 19 9au9'e needle'

Infant mice, fasted for three hoursr wêÍê similarly

fed O.lml of culture.

Viable Counts

Themicelverekilled;anddíssected.atvaríous

times after oral challenge. The stomach, sma11

intestine, large intestine and coIlecÈed faeces !Ùere

homogen ízed' in a known volume of saline ' using an

Ultra-turrax mixer. Adutt mice were kept on metal

grids so that their faeces would faIl inÈo saline

containingvibriosÈaticamountsofazj-de(0.0It).

SuítabIe diluÈions of the homogenates were made in
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saline, spread onÈo nutrient-agar Plates or nutrient

agar plates containing 100Ug,/mI of streptomycín, and

incubated overnight prior to counting. From the

viable counts an estímate could be made of the numbers

of bac'Èeria recovered from the mice and their faeces.

Radio-active Counts

Duplicate samples of each homogenate (0.Iml) were

absorbed onËo filter paPer discs inserted into

plancheLtes. The radioactívity in each sample was

counted usíng an end-window Nuclear-Chicago counter.

Sens iti.zation of Sheep Erythrocytes (SRBC)

SRBC were washed three times in isotonic saline

2.8

2.9

2.LO

and, then resusPended to 2-5* and

lvas added to a concentration of

a]-kali treated LPS

tubes

50U9,/m1.

rotating

Sensitiz-

for 90 min.atíon took place in roller

at 37o. Sensitized ce]-ls

before use.

Guine a-P is Complement

Guin ea-Píg

The animals were

anaês thes ia,. The

tu.re f or 2 hours '
for 4 hours. The

Ì¡ùere washed three times

serum is a ri.ch source of complement.

under etherbJ.ed by card,iac puncÈure

blood was clotted at room temPera-

an.d the clot was retracted at 40

s eparaÈed

stored. aÈ

serum was

-2oo for

c entri fuged

up to 2 months.free of cells r and

Immunoglobulin Preparation2.LL

The author gratefully acknowledges Èhe guídance
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of Dr. D.J. Horsfall and the technical

R.B. vüillis in t'he preparation of the

fractions .

us ing

this

Èhe method of EY, Prowse and'

expertise of

immunoglobulin

2.LLa G-200 fractionation of selîum 14mI of mouse antí-

5698 IMp sR antiserum was chromatographed by gel

filtration at go on a Sephadex c-2OO (Pharmacia)

column measuríng 930 x 30 rllltr with an ascending flow

rate of 2omL[nx. The sanple vÍas eluted with 0.02M

phosphate/O.2M NaCl (pH 7-6). An O'D' profÍle at

28Ourp revealed three protein peaks in the eluate :

I9M, IgG and albumin' respectively. Fractions in the

IgM and IgG peaks were pooled as I'vere fractions of

the trough inbetween these Èwo peaks '

2.1Ib PreP aration of IqG subclasses Mancini tests

revealed that the majority of the IgG was in the

G-2oo 'IgG' and 'trough' pooIs. These samples were

chromatographed by anion exchange at 80 on a DEAE-DE52

(whatman) column measuring 350 x 25 mm with a descend-

ing flow rate of 30m1/hr, after dialysis with 0.01M

phosphaEe/o.o2M NaCl (p¡I 8.0). T]le,, peaks eluted with

this buff er \rere pooled as w.ere the peaks eluÈed with

o.o2M phosphaEe/o.3M NaCl. These pools contained a

mixture of IgG subclasses, with some IgÌ4 and IgA

contaminationr âs d.etected by the Mancini test'

ThelgGpooledsamplesr,veresub-fractionated
Jenkin, 1978.

on Protein A

In

method samples are run at 80

sepharose cL-48 (Pharmacia) columns with a bed volume
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of 5 mI , ât a f low rate of 30m1r/hr. The starting

buffer (0.I4M phosphate, pH 8.0) elutes all

immunoglobulin classes o.ther. than IgG. The second

buffer (0.14M phosphate, pH 6.0) elutes Igcl; the

third'buffer (O.I5M cit.rate, pH 5.0) elutes TTGZn,

the f ourth buf f er (0.005¡4 c.LLrate/ saline, pH 3.2)

elutes -9G2". This final acid eluate has to be

collected into alkaline buffer in the cold.

The f.ractions containing Igc

the three subclasses. The small

were pooled into

t9"r" pool had to

of neat serumbe supplemented

fractionated on

that from 2mlby

the column. Mancini Èestíng revealed

some IgG

and fgGZA

each, and

sub-class clîoss contamination¿ so the

pools were re-run on the colunrn three

IgGl

times

the -nnr" pool was re-run once.

2. Ilc Prep aration o f IcrM The G- 2O0 'IgM' pool \ras

dialysed against 0. O2M phospha.Ee/O.05M NaCI (pH 8.0)

overnight in the cold. No unbound material came

through t,he DE52 colurnn with this buffer. IgM $ras

eluted with 0.02M phosphate/O.15M NaCI pH 8.0. It

was 'Amiconr concentrated using a 'l0r0O0' filter to

give a final volume of 20nI. Mancini testin,g showed

this fraction to be mainly IgM. It was passed through

the Protein-A column to rid the fraction of IgG

contamination. The IgM was eluted

little materíaI t,o

wiÈh starting

buffer, leaving be eluted with the

final acid buffer. It an

anti-0- immuno-abs orben t

was also passed, through

column, prepared by Dr

Hors fa1 1 .

D. J.
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2.1ld G-2OO fractionation of intestinal 'l urce 20mI

samples of mouse anti-5698 IMP SR immune intestinal

juice were loaded onto the G-200 column, and eluted

with O.O2M phosphate/O.2M NaCl (pH 7.6) - The first

peak df each of tlre three runs was pooled, giving a

volume of 40OmI. This vtas. 'Amícon' concentrated

using a '10, OOO ' filter to gíve a final volume of

40m1. The concentrate was relatively pure by Mancini

and immuno-e3-ectrophoretic testing, containing mainly

sIgA. It sras passed through the Protein A colunn to

remove any undetected IgG.

Immunoglobulin Ouantitatíon

2.I2a Extinction coef fícients : Ttre protein

fractions hrere

concentrations

in mouse immunoglobulia

extinction coef ficients

measured using

described for rabbit immuno-

globulins (Eddie, Schulkind and Robbins 
"

Ilitachi double beam spectrophotometer was

280nm.

1971) . A

used at

2.L2b Sinq1e radial immunodiffusion SRID is also known

Carbonara and

techníque used,

as the Mancini technique

Heremans, 1965). In the

molten agarose mixtures at 45o were run between two

plates warmed to 45o on a hot plate. The base plates

\dere wiped with 0.5* silicone in chloroform to provide

a non-adherent surface. The test plates were boiled

in detergent, rinsed in distilled water, dipped in

o.5t aga1- (Boo) and baked at g5o for 2 hours to provide

an adherent surf ace. The test, plates r¡rere supported

(Mancini,

modified
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on the base plates by lmm thick microscoPe slide

pieces inserted. at the corners and the base plates

were slid away after the agarose had set' Wells

rdere punched in the agarose with a Perspex former

and a'brass punch, and they were filled with 3UI

ofant,igensolutíon.ThepIateslúereincubatedat

room temperature in a humid chamber for 2-3 days '

The agarose mixtures used were : 7 ' SmI of 2z

agarose(AgraderCalbiochem)¡7'5mIofo'lMsodium

barbLEaL/HCL buffer (pH 8'2) ¡ 0'15m1 of SP54

(Benechemie, Munich, Germany) to reduce background

stainingr goat anti-mouse ctr U (O'lml) , \L' \2a oÎ

\2b (0.2¡n1) heavy chain antiserum (Metoy Laboratories,

Spríngfield,, va. ) .

The Mancini plates hlere developed using the

f ollowing s equence : 5 washes in O ' 15M saline'/O ' 1t

azide over 2-3 days; drying at 85o for 2 hours t 10

minutesofstaininginL-2zxyleneBrílliantCyanineG

(Sandoz) in methanol:distilled water:acetic acid

solvent, 5 : 5 :1 i 5 minutes of de-staini'ng in three

washes of the same solvent'

PrecipitinringdiameterSr¡leremeasuredwithan

eye gauge. The area inside the ring is proportional

tothequantityofantígenaddedtothewell,andso

resultslvereobtainedbycomparisonwithstandard

preparations of mouse Tg (laeloy Laboratories'

Springfield, Va-).
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tibodv A S SAVS

1uÈinat on assa : The HA assay vüas Performed2.L3a H em

as described by Steele, Chaicumpa and Rowley' L974'

The di.rect assay qÍas done in PersPex microtitre trays

(Cooke Eng. Co., Alexandria" va') and' test samples

vüere serially diluted two-fold in the we11s. Sensitized

SRBC (0.5t) were dropped into each well' and t'he tt"y"

incubated at 37o for I hour. The endpoints were read'

after storage overnight at 40 ' The HA Èitre was the

highestdilut'ionshowingadífferentsettlingpattern

from that of the control'

TheantiglobulinenhancedllAassay(Coombstest)

extended the results by indicating the predominant

immunoglobulin class of the haemaggluÈinating antibody'

serial two-fold dilutions of the samples beyond the

direct HA endpoínt were performed in tubes ' An equal

volume (O.3nl) of sensitized SRBC (O'' 5t) IÚas added to

eactrtubelwhich!Íerethenincubatedfor15minutes

ai¡ 37o . The suspensions 'üere washed three times in

saline and resuspended to 0 ' 3 ml ' The then antibody

coated SRBc \¡{ere dropped into microtitre tray wells '

and haemagglutination induced with the addítion of

optimat amounts of anti-heavy chaín anËisera (Meloy

anti U L/2,500; anti YI, \ 2u, \ 2o' cr L/5OO) '

Haemagglutination assays of immune intestinal

juice r,ùere performed using glutaraldehyde f íxed SRBC

in order to prevent non-specífic lysís ' A 1?

suspension of washed cells was fixed with 0'lt
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glutaraldehYde, kePt on ice

times in saline and finallY

distilled l¡rater.

for 3O min, washed, three

washed. three times in

2.L3b Vibriocidal ass ay : This vibriocidal assay \Àtas

described by Rowley, 1968' Test samples were

seriallydílutedtwo-foldinpeptone-saline(0.It

proteose-peptone, Difco, in isotonic saline) ' Each

dilution receíved an equal volume (O'5ml) of L/LO

guinea-pig serum in pePtone-saline containing 104

viableorganisms.After6ominutesofincubationat

3Oo, each dilution was dropped in triplicate onto

nutrient-agarplates.Thevibriocidaltitrewasthe

dilutíon which gave a 5Ot reduction in Èhe control

leveloforganisms.This\¡üasdeterrrinedbyinter-

polati.on from a plot of percentage surviving organisms

against log antibodY diluÈion'

Sanples were also assayed after mercaPto-ethanol

reduction. This !ìIas achieved by adding equal volumes

of O.2M 2-mercapto-ethanol (in phosPhate buffered

saline, PH 7 -6) to each tube and incubating at 37o

for 60 minutes.

2 .13c Radío - immuno- as sav : The RIA was modifj'ed for the

anti-vibrio antibody sysÈem by Dr' D'J' Horsfall' who

alsokindJ.ySuPPtiedtheradio-labelledantibodies.

Each serum sample was serially diluted two-foId

in o.tml aliquots of P.B.s. pH 7.4 with o'59/L bovine

serum albumin (CSL BSA-Cohn Fraction 5)' Glutaralde-
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10hyde-fixed. organisms (0.05mI of l0 /mI) were added

to each tube, and kept at 80 fot 60 minutes. The

antibody sensitized organisms Iilere then washed free

of excess antibody wiÈh two lots of cold diluent and

centrf f ugatíon in the cold. Each pellet rrlas resuspeirded

in the 1OOUI of fluid. remaining in Èhe tube after the

final centrifugation.

The anti-vibrio antibody coating the organisms

lvas labelled with o.o25mI goat anti-mouse -1i9ht chain

or goat anti-mouse IgA radio-iodinated antiserum

(6OOO cpn; lOng specific antibodlr). The tubes htere

kept at room tenperature for 30 minutes and excess

label rrùas washed off with two IoLs of cold diluent

and centrifugation in the coId.

The pellets w,ere counted in a gamma counter

(packard, Autogamma ' r13r 5o-1,ooo, 3ot gain, TL25

50-25O, 7Ot gain). The endpoint titre was the dilution

at which radio-Iabel counts bound r¡vere twice the back-

ground' count of controls with no added anti-vibrio

antibody.

Samples with a low concentration of antibody, in

particular intestina,l juice, could also be assayed.

Antibody in alÍquots of Iml was absorbed with sxlO8

glutaraldehyde fixed organisms, and the test was

completed as described above.

2.13d Bab mouse rotection test BMP : This vûas described

by Chaicumpa

and Rowley,

and RowIey, L972, and SteeIe, Chaicumpa

L97 4.
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(i) 
"o5O 

of the

infant mice

organísuts.

vibrios \{¿s deÈermined bY f eeding

of theserial ten-fold dilutions

ThC LD d.ose was calculated from
50

2.L4

a graph of cumulatíve t mortality against

48 hr time-poÍnt.challenge dose, for the

(ii)nosooft'heantiserumwasdeterminedbyfeeding

LO-20 OOSO of the organisms sensítized by five-

fold serial ditrutions of the test sample' The

5otsurviva]-end.pointwasinterpolatedfrom

a plot, of cumulated t survivors against anti-

bod.y dilution. The antibody activity was

expressed as 
"o5O 

doses/ml of sample'

AntibodY Class Puritv

2.LAa Immuno -electrophoresis : IEP is one method used Èo

determine if one or more antibody classes are Presenf

in a preparation. Pre-coated glass-slides were

covered by a lrrm layer of lt agarose (A grade'

Calbiochem) in o.o5M sod'i,um barbital/HcL buffer

(pH 8.-2). Samples were placed in wells cut in the

agar and were electro¡:horesed by L2-L5 volts,/cm for

I hour.

After electrophoresis, antisera tvere placed in

precut trouglrs para1le1 to Lhe line of electro-

phoresis. The stides tvere kept at room temperature

in a humid chamber for 48 hours, and were then prepared

and. stained as previously described'
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2.14b Double radial immunodiffusj-on : This Ouchterlony

method is another sensitive \{ay to d,etermine if a

preparation of an antibody class is uncontaminated

by another elass. Once agaín glass slides were Pre-

coated and then agarose coated- A central well was

punched, anè five. equidist'anÈ wells \lrere punched

around its perimeter. iÉre wells Lúere f illed with

antigen (antibody classes) and antibody (Meloy goat'

anti-mouse heavy chain. antisera) - Th'ey were kept at

room temperature in a hunid'. chamber for 48 hours,

and were prepared. and stained as previously described.

Lipopo lvsacclraride Extraction

The technique of Ïrot phenol extraction was described

b1r Westphal, Luderitz and Bister, in L952- Log phase

broËh cultures of v - cho]-erae r¡sere cenÈrifuged and washed

in saline. rtr're pellets lrere resuspended in distilled

watex/a.olM EDTA up to a wet weighÈ concentration of

lomgr/ml.. An equal volume of 90t phenol was added to the

suspension. and the mixture heated to 65-680. The

temperature ldas ¡naíntained for 30 minutes when the two

liquid phases merged into one. The mixture rtas Èhen

cooled to room temperature, protein entering Èhe phenol

phase and LPS entering the aqueous phase- The phenol

phase was re-extracted and the two aqueous layers hrere

mixed, centrifuged and dialized against distilled water

until free of phenol.

The aqueous

LPS !ìIas

volume was redu,ced on

wit.h five

a rotary evaPorator,

volumes of coldand the pre c ipi Èa te d
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ethanol and some sodium acetate as an adjunct. The

precipiÈate lras sPun dow.n and treated with nucleases and

5mM MgCl Z ^t room. temperature for 60' . Insolub'Ie matter

vras removed by a low speed centrifugationr and t'he LPS

brought down by ultra-centrífugation (I00,0o09 for 120').

The LPS was then extracted a second time with phenol at

650 to reduce the contaurinaÈing protein to less than 0.5t.

Protein estimation : The purity of the LPS vúas

assessed with the protein estimation method of Lor,{ry, a

modified. FoIin-Ciocalteu reaction reported by !Ûillians

and Chase, 1968.

Dry weiqht estimaLion : The IJPS sanples !úere dríed

consecutive weights \Íere in"under a heat lamP until three

agreement. The LPS concentration the preparation could

be determined

percentage of

of

offrom the estimates the.dry weight and the

proteÍn contaurination.

Haemagglutinati on inhibition assay : HAI as.say !ìtas

also used to estimate LPS concentrations. The antigen

sample was serÍally diluted two-fold in saline in a micro-

t,itre Èray. Four haemagglutinating units of specific

antibody r¡rtere added to every well, and the tray incubated'

at 37o for 4s mínutes., A drop of LPs sensitized SRBS was

added to each well and the tray incubated at 37o for 45

minutes once more. Unbound LPS in the test sample reduces

the amount of haemagglutinating antibody available to act

on the LPS sensitized SRBC and so the amount of antigen

can be determined by comparing the test inhibition with

that of a known standard.
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AIka li-t,reatment of LPS : A known, quantity of LPS

in a pe1let was dissolved. in distilled water to a

concentration of 1m9,/ml and NaOII hras added until it' v¡as

O.O2M. The alkaline mixture !úas kept at room temPerature

for six trorirs before the pH was restored to 7 -4. Tbe LPS

vra.s then stored at 4o, preserved with O'lt NaNr'

Glutaraldeh vde -fixinq of Vibrios : Log-phase broth

c l^r Itures of V. cholerae \Íere centr.ifuged and washed three

times in saliner ênd resgspended to lo9,zmt in PBS pH 7.4.

Glutaraldehyde was added to a f,inal concentration of O'1È

and the mixture stirred fox 15 mínuÈes on ice. AfÈer five

washes in PBS, the glutaraldehyde fixed organisrns vüere

resuspended, to tolo./tt.

Lymphocvte Preparat'ions

2 -2La Spleen : Ivlouse spleens w'ere cut into three pieces

and were gently disrupted into Hanks Balanced salt

solution (HBSS) using a glass tissue hornogenízeî. A

single ceIl suspension was obtained by filtering

through a coarse anô a fine nÍckel steel mesh. The

ce1]s vrere washed once in I[BSS to remove debris' and

ìÂrere resuspend.ed t,o 1.0m1 .

Lymphocytes \¡vere counted in white ce11 counting

fluid using an improved Neubauer chamber and the

percentage of viable cells was estimated by the

trypan-blue dye exclusion test- ViabIe counts

usually ranged, from 0.5-2.0 x lOSceIls/sPIeen, with

great,er than 908 vÍabilitY -
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SnaIL intestine mucosa : The technique of Robertson

and Cooper, 1972 was

flushed with 10mI of

modified - Each bowel was

saline, placed on PaPer' slit

a scalpel, and sPread oPen. A

scrape off the mucosa down to

longnitudinallY with

scatpèI was used to

the muscularis mucosae. It etas Put into 10mI HBSS

and dispersed by agitation. The susPension was blown

through a 350 mesh stainless steel filÈerr ênd the

residue washed. through wit.h 5nl of medíum. The cel]s

were then washed twíce and resuspended in Im1 of HBSS.

Viable lymphocyÈes were counted in O.2+ trypan blue :

stained dead lymphocytes were not counted amongst the

stained epíthelial cells.

The only reported attempt to enumerate mucosal

lymphocyÈes of the snall intestine has been by

planimetric examination of tissue sections (B:rantzaeg

and Baklien, L976) . Making the assumption that the

mouse has si¡rilar nunbers of lltmphocytes Per surface

area of small intestinal mucosa to that of the human'
'7

then 5 x IO' Iymphocytes may be exPected per small

intestine. Therefore the 107 lymphocytes actually

obtained may represent a 2Oz recovery -

This high lymphocyte recovery was aÈ the exPense

of purity. For every lymphocyte there rivere at least

20 epithelial ce11s, in agreement with reported data

(DougIas and Vteetman , L9751 - Nevertheless, micro-

scopíc examinaLíon confirned that at the centre of

every plaque on the Jerne plates there vùas a single

lymphocyte. Non-specif ic Iysis in the plates lvas
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not a problem, as long as tlre intestinal cells were

brought d.own with the minimum, of centrifugation so

that the maximum; êßoüût of debris could be removed

with the supernatant. This procedure also prevented

autolysis of the isolated ce1ls.

BuIl and Bookman (L977) isolated human intes-

tinal mucosal lyrnphoid celIs, free from epithelial

ceIls, by an enzymaÈic technique. This lengthy pro-

cedure \ras not used in the present work because the

intestínal mucosê, of the mouse is less fibrous than

that of the hurranr and samples were easíer to PrePare.

Furthernore, large nusrbers of samples had to be

prepared ilaily and experíence showed that t,he assay

did not require Pure lymphocyte Preparations

P laq ue-formíng Ce11 Assavs

2.22a Haemolysas ]. n. asar: Ehe Jerne technique lías reported

by Jerne and Nordín, 1963 a thin layer modification

\¡vas employed. 2mI aliquots of 0.5-O'7+ agarose in

HBSS were maintained at 45o in a water bath. O.lmI

of sensitized SRBC (2x1O9/ml) and O.ImI of a lympho-

cyte dilution were pípetted in'to the agarose just

prior to spreadíng it onto a culture plate' Each

tube lras rapidly mixed by rolling between the hands

and its contents spread by rocking across the plate.

Spreading Iúas facÍlitated by the presence of 0'5t

BSA in the míxÈure. Af ter setting, the plates !ìIere

incubated upsíde-down at 370 in a humíd atmosphere

for I hour.
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Direct plaques r,vere developed by the addition

of 2m1 of L/2O guinea-pig serum in isotonic saline-

The plates \¡vere develoPed for 45

before the liquid was tiPPed off.,

minutes at 37 o

and.

*

counted and marked off wit'h a grease

the plaques

pencil.

IgA plaques \rere developed by Èhe addÍtíon of

2ml of l/2OO goat anti-mouse I9A antiserum kindly

supplied by Dr. D.J. Hor:sfal1.* Tests showed that

Èhís was an optimal developing concentration. After

45 minutes at 37o the liquid was poured off and once

again 2ml of fresh L/zO guinea-pig serum lvas added

and the ptates incubated for 45 minutes at 3?o. A1I

the plaques which developed in addition to Èhe direct

ones already marked nere the indirect IgA Plaques.

Background PFC against SRBC l¡rere negligible,

and numbered only one or two per spleen-

2.22b Vibriol sl- Ln ar : The vibriolytic technique \irtas

Pate1 and Friedman, L974. 2mIdescribed by Kateley,

Footnote : Goat anti-mouse I9A antiserum \tas essentially
mono-specific for IgA. Immuno-electrophoresis showed a

strong line against IgA without staining. After staining
very faint line was visible against IgGl¿ and the other
immunoglobulin classes were not detected aË all.

a

It was produced by purifying secretory ímmuno-
globulins from mouse intestinal juice using a Sephadex-G2O0
column. Maneini testing showed that of the Tg, 95* was in
the IgA class and 5t li¡as in the IsGl class. Goats were
immunized once a week with 1-2ng of Ig given i.m. with
complete Freunds adjuvant. The goats Iilere bled after sÍx
immunizations. Later Sera ldere not used as Èhey contained
significant antíilight chain actívity-
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aliquoÈs of 0.5-0.78 agarose in HBSS

át 45o in a waÈer bath; O.lmI of the

ditution and, 5 x IOg vibrios in O.lm1

rìrere maintained

Iymphocyte

saline were

lvere mixed andpipeÈted inÈo t,he agarose.

their èontents spread onto

The tubes

2-23

nutr.ient agar culture

plates. The plates were incubated at room temperature

for I hour and Èhen at 37o for one hour. Direct

plaques \¡üere developed by reincubation with 2m1 of

L/2O guinea-pig serum for 2 hours at 37o. Indirect

plaques were developed by incubation with 2ml of

L/2OO goat anti-mouse IgA antiserum for I hou:r at 37o,

before the addition of comp,lement. Direct and indirect

plaques had to be enunerated on different plates in

this technigue.

S t,atis ti cs

Irtathematical significance \,uas calculated using Students

'tr test. As the numbers of PFC for grouPs of mice show

log normal díst,ribution, a log transformaÈion of the data

had to be performed f.or use in the ¡tr test (SeIl, Park and

Nordin , L9 70) . As well ' PFC assay results had to be

plotted on a log scale using geometric means.

Population variances were compared in a two-sided test

us ing t,he F distribution. The I t I test sras applied where

the variance s \^rere comparable ( Lapin, I9 75 ) . The method

of least squares was used when regression analysis was

required.
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CHAPTER 3

RES ISTANCE TO VIBRIO CHOIJERAE IN THE

GA STRO-INTESTINAL TRACT OE TIIE MOUSE

Introduction

Like most othgr adult anímals, mice are not suscept-

ible to infection bY Vibrio cholerae (U jiíye et aI, 1968) due

Uo the action ot. the non-specific defences of t'he gastro-

intestinal tract. The first important defence is the gastric

acid, which tends to Prevent cholera infection in well

nourished people (Music et al, 1971) . lilhen the bacteria reach

the íntestine they are subject to removal by peristalsis which

is also a most important anti-bacterial ¡r.echanisnr (Dack and

petran, 1934). This point, is illustrated by the use of

morphine in guinea-pigs which inhibits Èhe motility of their

intestine and a110ws induction of an infectíon \¡v ith v. cholerae

(Burrows, Elliot, and Havens, ].9471 . other defences of tbe

intestine include : mícrobial antagonism (sasaki et al, L97Ol,

which is reduced, by streptomycín in another guinea-Pig model of

cholera (Freter, 1955); the bactericidal properties of

intestinal juice (!{;H-O- techn. reP' 5OO' L972)¡ and' a

bactericidal action by the mucosa of the small intestine has

been proposed (KnoP and RowIey, I9754) '

lrlork reported in this chapter examines the Passage

of Vib rio. cholerae throu gh the gastro-intestinal tract of míce

and how this is ínfluenced by differences between bacterial

strains. It r¡tas hoped that this study would provide background

dat,a for the work on oral immunization reported ín later
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c.hapters . In particular, iÈ enabled the examination of a

proposed correlation between the ability of a V. cholerae

strain to persist in the intestine and its immunogenicity

when given by the oral route (Cash eÈ al, 1974b).

Finally in this chapÈer a study was made of the

action of antibod,Y on Vib rio cholerae in the 9ut, which is

believed to be a specific antibacterial d.efense. Antibody

mediated antibacterial mechanisms can be studied in the infant

mouse because it is susceptíble to a cholera-like infection

(ujiiye et aI, 1968), probably due to the immaturj.Èy of the

intestíne (Schaedler, Dubos and Costello, 1965). As we11, the

experimentally induced. illness may be inhibited by the oral

administration of antibody concurrently with t,he oral challenge

with the organisms (ujiiye and Kobari, 1970).

Bacterial agglutination could be mediated by anti-

body in the small intestine, and may be important when animals

are ch'allenged ora1ly wit,h Iarge numbers of organisms (Bellamy,

Knop, Steele, Chaicumpa and Rowley, L975i Schrank and Verwey'

Lg76) . The bacterial agglutinates are then moved. to the colon

by peristalsis (KnoP and Rowley, L975b) . There is also con-

siderable evidence that antibody prevents the attachment of

vibrios to the small bowel mucosa, and. this also enhances their

removal by peristalsis (Freter , L964 | 1969, L9'7O,

and Freter, 1973t Bellamy et aI, L975; Bloom and

L977).

L972; Fubara

RowIey,

There have been

t'he killing of V. cholerae

suggestíons that antibody may mediate

in Èhe small intestine (Freter, L97O,

L}TI; Chaicumpa and Rowley, L972¡ Knop and Rowley, L975b'c).
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Hor,vever, the conditions in the small intestine destroy comple-

ment (Freter , :-962) and, there is Iittle evidence of phagocyte

activiÈy at the mucosal surface aPart fron one study in pigs

(BelIamyand'Nie1sen,L974).Thereforeitseemsimprobable

that the t\ùo weit known bactericidal actions of antibody,

complementmediatedbacteriolysis,andopsonizationleading

to phagoclztosis' can be effective in the gut' This brings

into question t,he nature ¡ ot the very existence of the postulated

bactericidatmechanisrn,anissuewhíchisexaminedinthis

chapter.

RecoverY of Vibrio cholerae from the G-I.T. after an3.2

oral cha lIenge : Adult Mice

A detailed study $ras made of the recovery of @

choleraefromadultmiceafteranoralchallenge-Mice

were fed a O.4rr1 suspension containing 2xlO I u. cholerae

56gB SR, introduced, into the stomach using a round-tipPed

I9 gauge needle. When vibrio slrsPensions were given '

onlyl-5toftheviablecountcouldberecoveredfromthe

gastro-intest'inal tract one minute Iater' The suspending

fluid was then half-saturated wit'h sodium bicarbonate,

whichwasfoundtomaximizerecoveryoforganismsfrom

t,he cIT. The mice \ñere kiIled and their gastro-intestinal

tracts removed at, various times after feeding them

bacteria. The stomach, small bowel and large bowel were

homogenized separately, and suitable dilutions of the

homogenates were spread onto nutrient agar plates ' These

platesíncorporatedstreptomycintosuPPressthegrowthof

other organisms present in the gut' During the experiment
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TABLE 3.1

of V. cholerae 5698 SR from adult mice

challenge of 2 x 1o8 organisms. Each

after

time

point repre""nt" accusrulated results from 10 grouPs of

5 mice

t Recovery of Inoculuut with Tíne (ninutes)

S arnple
1 L2 180

S tomach 0.01

SmaII bowel o.o2

Large bowel

Faeces 20

Total 2L

( Range
7-431

I

12060

0.1

0-1

25

6

51

4

0.6

0.5

L7

26

0.3

35

16

0.1

314451

( Range

3s- 64 )

56
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the mice rdere kept on metal grids so that their faeces

lvere collected directly into saline, and then viable

counts vrere performed on the faeces after homogenization '

The saline for faecal collection contained 0.01t sodium

azide, whiih prevenÈed vibrío growth but, did not kill the

organisms.

Vtithin one minute only half Èhe organisms fed to

mice could be recovered from the gut (Table 3-l).

presumably stomach acid and enzymes could still kill a

large proportíon of ingested vibrios d.espit,e the alkalinity

of the inoculum. I{,ost of the organisms r^tere in the small

inÈestine after L2 minutes, and they had moved to the

large intestine in considerable numbers by 60 minuÈes.

After 180 minutes few vibrios were recovered fron the gutr

with excretíon of large numbers in the faeces.

Apart from the bactericidal actíon of Èhe stomach,

the major antibacterial Process in the gut was obviously

rernoval by perístalsis. However , of the vibrios which

had enÈered the small intestine alive ' over half were

killeð in the three hours in which the organisms rúere

virtually elj-minated from the gut by excretion.

Vibriocidal Actions of the Intestine in Adult Mice

3.3a'Natural.' antibodies in the intestine : V. cholerae

5698 SR fed to adult' mice r,vere being killed at a

steady rate after they had left the stomach, and the

ki.lling might have been attributed to 'natural'

antibodies in the intestine. The existence of

'natural' antibody is illustrated by the presence of
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PFC d.irected agaínst sheep red cells found, in the

spleens of mice not stimulated with t,his antigen,

but possibly stímulated with cross-reacting ant,igens

(Haskil1, Byrt and Marbrook, L97O) .

'The intestinal juice of unímnunized SPF mice

has a Ìow haemagglutinating titre (up Èo 1:8)

against LPS coated red ce11s. SÍmilarly, normal

intestinal juice often has an anti-V. cholerae

anÈibody titre by radio-immuno-assay. However íf

LPS-SRBC are washed after their incubatíon wíth

normal intestinal juice, an HA titre is no longer

obtained.- A similar procedure with immune serum

does not reduce ttre HA tiÈre. Therefore the

haemagglutination produce.d by normal mouse intest-

inal juice is non-specific.

Animals not expo sed to v. cholerae do not have

antibody forming cells against thís antigen in the

lymphoid organs (VeldkamP' van der Gaag and Willers'

L973; Saji.d,, McAlack, Cerny and Fríedman, L971) .

The LAC rnice used \dere examined to confirm this

f inding. Suspensions of spleen and, s¡nall bowel

lymphocytes were assayed f,or PFC with the Jerne

technique. On average 2 PîC lùere found per spleen,

but these hrere directed to the SRBC st¡bstrate in the

assay, not to Èhe LPS coating. No PFC vüere found in

the unstimulaÈed gut. The assays were rePeated

using the vibriolysis-in-agar technique to detect

antibodies to aIl V. cholerae antigens, not just, the

LPS. Once again no PFC were found in the unstimu-
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lated animal.

In conclusion the vibrio killing

adult mi,ce could not be attributed to

in the gut of

'natural'

this system.antibody, whi,ch is not demonstrable in

3.3b Víbrio death by dehydration : V. cholerae is

extremeJ-y sensítive to dehydration, as Proven by

the following experiment. tvlíce, in two grouPs of

20 , r¡rere each fed 3xIO7 u. cholerae 569 SR. one

group r¡ras kept on a metal grid and their faeces

fell directly into saline/O.01t NaN3; Èhe other

group vÍas kept on tissue PaPer and their faeces

were transferred within five urinutes to saline,/0.01t

NaN^. 180 ninutes af,ter vibrio f eeding t'he average
5

gas.tro-intestinal recoveries liÍere less than 0.It in

each grouP. However, faecal recovery ïras lt with

the tissue paPer collection', and 30t for the direct

collection into saline.

Not only do faeces dehydrate after excretion,

but also beforehand due to the water conservation

function of the colon. !{ater deprived animals

cons€rve. more water by increasing its extraction

from t,he colon (Guyton, I97I) - This fact' was used

t,o test a theory that vibrios vtere being killed by

dehydration in the colon.

A grouP of 20 control mice were compared with

a group of 20 mice deprived of wat,er for 18 hours.

The mice were fed zxloS V. ch erae 5698 SR, and theY

were killed 180 minutes later- The average gastro-
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ínt.estinal vibrio recovery \{as less than lt but

there rùas a faecal recovery of 282 for the watered

mice which was in contrast with the 4z recovery for

the water deprived mice (P < 0.01) .

'It was concluded that after V. cholerae r/vere

fed to adutt nice losses of organísms could be

accounted for by killing in the stomach, dehydration

in the colon, and elimination with the faeces- A

bactericidal mechanism on the mucosa of the small

intestine (Knop and Rowley, 1975a) was not excluded,

as a process of minor magnitude could have been

overlooked with the techniques used.

Recovery of Vibrio cholerae from t,he G.f .T. after

an Oral Challenge : Infant Mice

Infant míce are susceptible to infection by V.

cholerae whereas adult mice are not (ujiiye et al, 1968).

The recovery of v. cholerae from infant mice after oral

challenge r^ras a sensitive model in which to examine the

association of the organisms with the small bowel-

The mice \,vere f ed O.lur1 of a bacteríal suspension

inËroduced into the stomach with a round-tiPped 25 gauge

needle. At various times after feeding the mice stere

kiIled and their gastro-intestinal tracts were removed.

The gut was divided into upper and lower Portions,

stomach with small intestine, and large intestine. The

upper and lower Portions

and suitable dilutions of

were homogenízeil seParatelY,

the lromogenates were sPread on

plates.streptomycin-nutrient agar
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In a series of 20 experiments infant mice were fed
4 7

inocula of V. cholerae 5698 SR ranging from I0 to 2xlO

organisms. The recovery of o.rganisms f rom the uPper

portion of the gut revealed a constant patternr with an

initial decline in vibrio numbers followed by a phase

of vibrio growth. There qras a day to day variation in

ttre experiments, with the minimum^ recovery of t-8* fall-

ing between 150 to 360 ¡ninutes after feeding. This

variation prevented, a useful g:raphing of the combined

datar but individual examples of the experiments can be

seen in Table 3.2

It was not known whether the decline in numbers of

V. cholerae in t,he stomaclr and. small inÈestíne h¡as t'he

result of bacterial death or Èhe p.eristaltic elimination

of bacteria from the upper gut. a balance sheet of GIT

and, faecal recoveries could not be drawn uP to answer

t,his question because there was no reproducible Pattern

in the recovery of orgranisms f rom the large bowel. !{hen

vibrio numbers were at their minimum in the upper 9ut,

recoveries in the large bowel ranged from 7-361t '
apparently reflecting a balance of vibrio death,

multiplication and faecal elinination. Faeca1 losses

could not be taken into account because the feat was not

accomplished of collecting minute semi-liquid excreta

spread around by wriggling infant mice-

Attempts were made to prevent faecal loss of vibrios

by sealing the ani of the infant mice wit,h an acrylic

contact g1ue, CO-APT Behringwerke. In a series of 10
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inocula ranging from 10
7to 2x10 V. cholerae4

experiments

017 SR were

3.5

fed to baby mice. Recovery of viable

organisms from the stomach and small intestine fell to

a minimum of 2-72 between 150 and 310 minutes after feed-

i.g, and at this time the range of colon recoveries was

L3-242*. The results were si¡nilar to those obtained with

V. cholerae 5698 SR (vide supra) . By contrasÈ' similar

feeding of V. cholerae 017 SR to infant mice wit'h glued

ani gave large bowel recoveries over the same time scale

averaging only 0.7t. The recovery of viable organisms

from the remainder of t,he gastro-intestinal tract of

these anímals fell to 64, indícat,ing Èhat the uPper part

of the t,racL was functioning normally. IÈ ÌJ{'as apparent

thaÈ this anal treatment resulted in killing of vibríos

in the colonr so this approach was abandoned.

As in adult míce, there has. been a suggestion that

there is a bactericidal mechanism ín the intestines of

baby mice (chaicumPa and Rowley, L972) - Once again it

has not been possible to positively affirm or deny the

presence of such a bactericidal mechanísm.

Growth of Vibri cholerae in the Small Intestine

of Adult Mice

Adult mice are not infected by v. cholerae , and only

smal I

three

this,

tested

numbers of the organisms remain in the small bowel

hours af ter oral inocul-ation ( TabIe 3 . f ) . De spite

two v. cholerae strains of diffe"rent virulence were

for survival and growth in the small intestine.

Virulence !ìras assessed in t,he infant mouse lethality test 3
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FIGURE 3.1

FROM TTIE MUCOSA" OF THE SMALL

ÎESTINE WITH T AFTER THE ORAL CUf.ATI F

ADULT MICE

Mice were fed an ínoculun of ro11 orçtanisms, with

NaHCO3 to neutralize the gastríc acid. Mice \tere kílled

at the five time points indicated, and viable counts of

V. cholerae on the washed small bowel vtere obt,ained.

Each time point represents the geometric mean of the

results. from six mice.

5698 IMP SR

..,r........111 NM SR
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F IGURE 3.2

OF V. LE R.AE FROM THE LUMEN OF TIIE SMAIJL
RECOVERY

INTE S

Mice !Íere fed an inoculum of 1011

NaHCO3 to neutralise the gastric acid'

at the five time points indicated' and

V cholerae in the small bowel wash out

Each tirne- Point rePresents

resulÈs from six mice'

the geometric

5698 IMP SR

ITINE WIÍH TIME AFTER THE ORAL INOCU LATION

OF ADULT MICE

organisms, with

Mice were killed

viab]-e counts of

ftuid were obtained.

mean of the

ooooeoor.o !!] NM SR
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the virulent 5698 IMP SR strain had

avirulent I11 NM SR strain was not
I(LD >I0

50

organisms

The small

and were killed at various

an LD'O of LO7 , and the

lethal for the mice

I
)

Mice were each given an oral inoculum of l0 11

times after feeding.

washed out with lOml ofintestine was

bacteria which

removed

remained

and

saline in the washed

in the wash out

bowel \üere

said to be 'mucosal' , and those

I lumenalt .

L2 hours after feeding,

fluid were

5698 IMP SR had declined to

number fewer than Lo4/boweL, but 111 NM sR was no longer

even detectable in the small bowel (< Io2rluowel) ' The

virulent strain d.id, however, show a period of 'growth

between L2 and 24 hours, before its numbers declined below

the detectable limit by 36 hours. For both straj.ns the

numbers of organisms adherent to the mucosa paralleled the

nurnbers washed free from the lumen (Figs. 3.I, 3.2).

The superior survival and growth of the virulent

5698 IMP SR strain could have been due to either of two

virulence characteristics, toxigenioity or mucosal adherence

(Finkelstein, Arita, Cleurents and NeIson, L977). If the

actíon of toxin on the bowel enhanced conditions for vibrio

growth, then bot,h straíns gíven together in an oral inoculum

would be expected to grol¡{ in the intestine.

Mice vÍere fed a combined inoculum of ro11 I1r NM SR

and 1011 5698 rMp. The strains were dist,inguished by

obtaining viable counts on nutrient agar plates with and

without incorporated streptomycín. Normal bowel flora also
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gre$r on the nutrient plates without strePtomycin, but the

colonies Lúere usually easily distinguished', f rom Èhe large

translucent vibrio colonies. Colonies lfere tested for

agglutination with an anti-V. cho]-erae antiserum in cases

of doubt. The results ltere similar to ttrose displayed in

Figs. 3.1 and 3.2 even though the two V. cholerae strains

wete given as a combined dose to mice. It was concluded

that the difference in straín growth in the bowel was d'ue

to a difference in mucosal adhesíveness, a conclusion which

has been supPorted by work in vitro (S.R. Attridge, personal

communication) .

Grov¡th of Vibrio cholerae in the Small Intestine of

Infant MÍce

The work with V. cholerae survívaI and. growth in the

small intestine (Section 3.5) was extended. to include infant

mice. once again the virulent 5698 IMP SR strain was

compared with the avi"rulenÈ 111 NM SR strain. fhe mice vtere

killed at various times after being fed 2xlOg org"nisms.

The small bowel was removed and then washed out with I0m1

of saline, and viable cou¡lts !ùere obtained for the washed

bowel and the wash out fluÍd.

In Figs.

between the two

3.3 and 3.4

V. cholerae

the small intestine. 111 NM SR

the bowel and was und,etectable

infant mice, in contrast to the

lvas s te adi ly

survival in

eliminated from

18 hours after being fed to

maintenance of the 5698 IMP

a profound

strains in

difference is seen

their

sR population. Recovery of 5698 IMP SR from the mucosa

increased progressively with time while numbers in Èhe bowel
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FIGURE 3.3

RECOVERY OF V. CHOLERAE FROM TTIE MUCOSA OE THE SMALL

INT.ES,TINE !{ItrH TIME AFTER THE. ORATJ INOCULATION

OF INFANT MICE

Mice were fed an inoculum of 2xI0 I

They were killed at the síx time points

organisms.

indicated and

viable counts of V. cholerae on the washed small bowel

vùere obtained. Each time point, represents the geometrÍc

mean of the results frosr three míce.

- 

5698 IMP SR

oorrrroooo llf NM SR
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FIGURE 3.4

RECOVE.RY OF V. CEOLERAE FROM TTTE TJUMEN OF. THE SMALL

Mice were fed an inoculuur of zxlo8 -organisms.

vúere killed at the six tirne points indicated' and

INTESTINE !{ITH TIME ABTER THE ORAL INOCULAT ION

OF INFANT !TICE

co unts of V. cholerae in the small bowel wash

\ilere obtained. Each time point represents the

mean of the results from three mice '

5698 IMP SR

They

viable

out fluid

geonetric

ooor..rr..rff]. NM SR
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lumen. remained virtualty statíc, emphasizing mucosal

adlrerence as a virulence determinant in this organism.

To eliminate cholera toxin as the factor enhancing

the growth of 5698 IMP SR, the two straíns Ïtere given as

a combined ora,I inoculum in order tor determine the effect

on III NM SR gro\úÈh. Each infant mouse I'vas given 2xlOg

lll NM SR and 2xIoB 5698 rMP. As in the símilar experiment

with adult mice, viable counts were perforned on nutrient

agar plates with and without streptomycin to differentiate

between the two strains.

Therecoveriesof5698IMPandlllNMSRonthe

mucosa and ín the lu¡ren, remained similar to those shown in

Figs. 3.3 and 3.4, once agaín discounting the possibility

that 5698 IMP SR grew well in the intestine because it

secreted toxin.

Ttre Pro tectí,ve" Action of An tibodv in t'he Infant

Iqouse Cholera ModeI

The illness induced in inf.ant mice by challenge with

v. cholerae (ujiiye et â1, 1968) may be inhibited'by previous

or concurrent administration of antibody given orally

(UjiiyeandKobari,lgTO;PitkinandActor'1971;Neoh

and Rowley, :-972) . Thís model was used to investigate the

action of antibodY on V. cholerae in the gastro-intestinal

tract.

Theagglutínationoforganismsisthoughttobea

significant act-ion of antibody in the gut (Betlamy g!-3!' L975),

and this \úas avoided in the following experiments in order to

study other ant'ibody actions. Two s trains of v. chole rae
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TABLE 3.2

lerae frour infant mice

24 62 205

after oral challenge

t Recovery of Inoculum with lime (minut'es)

30 60 90 120 180 360 540 1200Inoculum

10
4

V. cholerae

OL7 SR

7 cs2xI0

v. cholerae l- I¡

5 698

* *AS

AL

44 225 5

68 LLz 62 558

486 0

310

2

0 0.6

44 L7

0.06 0

6

94

b 5 2

43 57 37

2 5

67 59 22

6 0

1

L40

61016

I 622

39 16 6

0 0.2

0

4

o.2

26 266

24 
'-

1

o
a

2

I

o

Sample

CS

CL

*AS

AL

Each t,íme rePresents

treated, S = stomach

a group of 5 mice. C = control, A

= large bowel.

antibody

*

and small bowel' L

017 SR sensitized at a concentration of

5698 sensitized at a concentration of t

4x agglutinating titre.

agglutinat,ing titre.**
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lrere used, the virulent 5698 IMP

even more virulent 017 SR strain

7straín (LD =10 ) , and t,he
50

4(LD =1O ) O.Iml of a
50

7 4
bacterial suspension containing either 2xLO 5698 IMP or 10

OI7 SR was fed. Èo baby míce- Some míce were fed bacteria

which had been sensit,ized with antibody, without the

formation of agglutinates. detect,able with phase-contrast

microscopy. The low concentration of 017 sR prevented'

aggluÈination even though the antiserum \,Ùas used at a titre

four times higher than that required. to agglutinate loB

vibrio s/mL. 5698 IMP susPensions were sensitized with antí-

serum diluted to a quarter of its agglutinatÍng titre.

The mice were killed at various times after beíng

fed the vibrios and recovery of organisns from the uPPer gut

(stonach and small intestine) and the lower gut (large

intestine) was deterurined b.y viable counts on the homogenates'

The results in the control míce, given org.anisms untreated

with antibody vtere similar to previous findings (section 3'4) '

In these control animals vibrio numbers declined in Èhe

upper gut Èo reach a minimum o'f 2* after 18o to 360 minutes

(Eable 3.2). After this time the numbers recovered from the

upper gut rapidly increased- Large numbers. of ol7 sR were

recorded in the large bowel, but there were fewer 5698 IMP

recovered from this site Probably due to the diarrhoea which

$ras observed in these mice. Antibody treatment significantly

reduced (p < o.01) t,he numbers of both strains in the upPer

gut, and OL7 SR in the large bowel.

Table 3.2 gives a clear indication of the basís of

the baby mouse protection test. Mice of a particular weight
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(2.3-2.øs) and age (5-6 days) are abte to eliminate from

the small inte'stíne all but 2x of t'he v. cholerae f ed t-o

then, and antibody is abLe to prevent the lethal growth of

the residual organisms. In tests with infan.t mice of

dif f eren,t agés , older anímals ( 3 . 3- 3 .69) elininated alI the

ingested o,rganisms from the uPPer gut without Èhe aid of

antibody, and, younger aninals (1.3-1.6g) could not begin

red,uce vibrio nu¡nbers in the upPer gut even wit'h the aid

to

of

antibody (personal observaÈions)'

The question remained as to the nature of the anti-

body mediated anti-bacterial mechanisn. There can be little

doubt that it is the adherence of V. cholerae to the mucosa

of the small bowel that enables it to resist removal by

peristalsis and to urultiply in t,his site (Figs. 3.1-4) . It

can also be seen from the same data' that a greater Propor-

tion of a V . cholerae ínoculum is found to adhere to the

mucosa in infant mice than in adult mice' possibly due to

the immaturity of the gut f lora in infant mice (schaedl'er,

Dubos and costello, 1965). Therefore it is reasonable to

suggest that antibod,y protects 2.3-2.6g infant mice from

lethal cholera infection È'y ¡lreventíng the organisms from

attaching to the mucosa. This view was Put forward by

steele, chaicumpa and Rowley (L974t L9751 to explain the

protective activity of IgA and F(ab)r, which they found

would bind to vibrios ' but would not kiIl them by cornplement

fixation or by opsonization- As discussed in Section 3'1'

it would be hard to understand how these two weII known

bactericidal actions of antibody could occur in the gut in

any case.
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The Action of AntibodY at the Mucosa of the SmaII

fntes tine

There vùas evidence that antibod'y Prevents V. cholerae

from attachíng to the mucosa of the small íntestine (see

Section 3.7). The experiment shown in Table 3-2 was

repeated to add. further weight to ÈhÍs explanation, but

vibrio recovery was determined on the washed small bowel

an¿ on the washout fluíd. Infant mice !ìrere fed 2xLo7

V. cholerae 5698 IMP and their small bowels \¡{ere washed

out L-4 hours later using 10¡11 of saline Per bowel. The

recovery of vibrios adherent Èo the mucosa averaged a

remarkably constant 4.4* t 3.2* in 55 mice saurpted in Èhis

period. However, the recovery of vib:rios from the bowel

lumen disptayed a familiar Patternr with a declj-ne to

1.2tJO.gt between 150-290 minutes Preceding a rapid uPsurge

in numbers. Average recovery in the lumen for Èhe 55 mice

was 48*!44+. This experiment confirned the role of vibrio

ad.herence to the small bowel mucosa in the pathogenesis of

cholera in the infant mouse.

In

mucosally

were fed

a further

adherent

experiment, the action of antibody on

vibrios was examined. 25 control mice
'l

2x1O' V. cholerae 5698 IMP. Another

fed, the same number of organisms treated with

ating titre of antibody. The mice !{ere kilIed

minutes after feeding r and viable counts were

and the washout f1uid. The recovery

< 0.01)

determine the vibrio recovery for the washed small bowel

of vibrios

25 mice were

a subagglutin-

60-220

obtained to

from the

antibodymucosa r,.ras significantlY (P decreased by
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treatment (It12t) compared with the controls (5st7t).

Differences in the recoveries from the wash-out fluid were

not significant (p > O.50):48tt62t controls, 43*t51t

antibody treated.

These.experirnents strongly suggest that a major

antíbody mediated anti-bactería1 mechanism in the small

bowel is to block the adherence of bacteria Èo the mucosa.

An alternative explanation could be that antíbody mediates

the killing of bacteria attached to the mucosa, but there

is a lack of suPPorÈing evidence.

32UseofaP Radiolabel ¿o Detect. V.. cholerae Death

Ln the Intestine of Infant Mice

In the last secÈion the weight of evidencë was

against an antibody mediated killin.g of V. ehol.erae in Èhe

small intestine of infant mice. However, in the past a

contrary view Ïras been supPorted by data gaíned fron the

use of P32-radi

1975b, c) .

2xl0 7 
"32 

1"b"11ed. v. cholerae 5698 rMP lvere fed to

infant míce. At various times after feedj.ng the mice were

killed and dissected. Homogenates of uPPer and lower bowel

r¡{ere spread on nutrient agar plates for a viable count of

vibríos, and were absorbed onto filter PaPer discs glued to

planchettes for a radio-active count of vibrios r alive and

dead. In this way bacËeria viable at the time of oral

challenge and killed prior to sampling were distinguished

from vibrios alive at the time of sampling.

Antibody treatment reduced the recovery of viable

olabelled V. cholerae (Knop and Rowley,
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TABLE 3.3

of an inoculum of 2 x 10 7 p32l"b"lredRecovery

5698

v. cholerae

from infant mice after an oral challenge

S ample

C Stomach &

small bowel

C large bowel

A Stomach &

small bowel

A lar.ge bowel

C SÈomach &

smal1 bowel

C large bowel

A Stomach &

sma,ll bowel

A large bowel

C Stomach &

snall bowel
ratio P32 /
viable nos.

A Stomach &

e1ow
32

nos.

* Recovery of Inoculum: with Time (ninutes)

180 2LO 240 270 300 330 600

6 I 4 3 5 4 28

1 0.9 0.3 0.2 0.09 0.09 0.3

19 5 447 2 I

2I 6

L2

L7 9

53

9 IO

47

3

9

4 2

I 5

o.4 3I

5

8101110 6

7

61

o.2

23

29 43 43 LI4 31 63

7

83 40 65 30 30

9 2 3 2 2

11 16 40 56 78
small b
ratio P

viable

Count
by

Viability

Viability

Isotopic
label

Isotopic
label

Each time represents a grouP of 5 mice.

unsensÍtized v. cholerae. [ = animals

C = control animals given

given antibody-sensitized

bacteria.
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organisms from the small bowel (p=0.01), but' it did not

the recovery of radiolabel(p=0 -05) reduce

(Tab1e 3.3). This antibody action can be

a marked rise in the specific activity (ratio

to viable counts) of the organisuts in the

whictr could be interpreted as vibrio kÍ11ing.

are trends in the Table 3.3 data which obscure

s igni ficantly

in this site

expressed as

of radiolabei

small bowel'

There

Very

after

persisted

SR strain.

3.10

the interpretation. The major flaw concerns the growth of

vibrios in the small bowel of the control mice, which would

reduce the specific activÍty recorded. By comparison' a

Iack of growth of vibrios in the antibody treated animals

would show as a higher speeific activity, leading to an

erroneous conclusion of vibrio kitlíng. It is also of

doubtful validity to compare small reductions in viable

count against such a high background of radíolabeI activity.

In conclusion, there ar.e formj-dable problems in

d.etermíning if there is an antibody mediated process whj-ch

kills small numbers of vj.brios in the small intestine, and

this type of experiment does not provide sound, evidence.

Summarv

Adult mice rapidly cleared ingested V. cholerae from

t,he gut. Peristalsis appea,red to be the major antibacterial

action in the small intestine, and there was no definite

evÍdence of a bactericidal mechanism at' the mucosal surface.

few of the organisms remained in the smal-l intestine

three hours, although the virulent 5698 IMP SR strain

for some hours lonEer than the avirulent I11 NM

The difference in sÈrain persistence lvas
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related to the ability of the 5698 IMP SR strain to adhere

Èo the mucosa-. This information was used in immunization

studies in order to confírm a suspected correlation between

v. cholerae growth in the intesti.ne and, the local immune

response (chdPters 5 and 6) -

The final part of this chaPter investigated antibody

mediated antibacterial mechanísns in Èhe small intestine

of infant mice. The crucial factor leading to a fatal

v. cholerae infection in baby mice !'tas found to be the

attachment of t,he organisms to the mr¡cosa of the small

intestine. conversely, the major effect of antibody,

apart from bacÈeriaI agglutination r was t,o reduce the numbers

of organísms adherent to the mucosa. Ihe evidence strongly

suggested that antibody only prevented the bindíng of

v. cholerae to the mucosa, although an antibody mediated

bactericídal mechanism at the mucosal surface could not be

entirely dismissed.
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CHAPTER 4

REGULA,TION IN THE MOUSE OF THE SYNTHESIS

OF ANTIBODY AGAINST THE LIPOPOLYSACCHARIDE

OF VTBRIO CHOLERAE

Introductíon

The number of antibody forming cells detected in

the spleen after an immuniza,tion' their immunoglobulin

classr and the kínetics of their aPpearance and' decline'

all depend upon the an,tigen. and the mouse strain involved

(Kateley, PateI and Friedman, 1974). For this reason the

parameter.s of an immune resPonse should be defined for the

particular. iurmunizatíon system under examinatíon. In this

Chapter t,he parameters of the response of LAC outbred míce

to a. single intravenous d,ose of Vibrio. cholerae are examined

by the enumeration of spleen AFC specific for the lipopoly-

saccharÍde (LPS) of the organism.

The tlzpical primary imnune response to the LPS of

Gram negative bacteria is of the lgt'l class, and examples

include Salmonella (Landy, Sanderson and Jackson, 1965);

E. coli (Britton and Moller, 1968) ; Shiqella (Fríedman,

L973) and v. cholerae (Katele Yt Patel and Friedmant L974).

is also a factor as BALBcHowever the strain of the animal

mice also respond to V. cholerae with AFC in the IgG sub-

classes (Kataley et a1, L974). By contrast' sheep erythro-

cytes stímulate the formation of Ig!1, IgG and IgA' in

equal proportions in the rat (Robertson and cooper, I973)

and with a predominance of IgM in the mouse (Se11, Park and
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Nordin, 197O'). Other variables inctude the time of onset

of a response, which for instance is much longer for

v. cholerae than for E. coli (KateIeY et ê1, L974¡

Britton and Moller, 1968), and the amplitude of the response

which may iliffer greatly between mouse strains (Friedman,

Le64' .

ItisusuallyfoundthatlgMAFcaPpear.inthespleen

before those of other classes in a primary resPonse (Sell'

Park and Nordin , !97O¡ Robertson and Cooper ' L973;

Kateleyr Patel and Friedman, 1974), and this has been oPen

to various interpretations. It has been suggested that IgA

forming cells in the spleen have migrated from the lamína

propria of the intestine (crabbe, Nastrr. Bazj-n-, Eyssen and

Heremans, 1969; Andre , Bazí.n and Heremans, L973) t but t'his

explanaÈion seems unlikely after consideration of the

response kinetics (Robertson and cooper, 1973) . There was

a report that a transfer of Peyer's patch cells to irradiated

allogeneic rabbits resulted, in a prolifer.ation of. IgA plasma

celts not only in Èhe intestine but also in the spleen

(craig and cebra, 1971) . However, the proliferaÈion in the

spleen rfas apparently due to Èhe allogeneic situation

(Rudzic, Pe:rey and Bienenstock, L975). The overwhelming

evidence suggests that there- are Èwo distinct lymphocyte

pools, systemic and secretory (Section I'3) ' and that the

delayed formation of IgG and I9A is due to a 'switch' from

IgM synthesis (review by Lamm, J-9761 '

The formation of antibody in cycles has been observed

in many immunization systems and this is seen as evidence
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oftheoperationofimmunoregulatorymechanisms(SecÈion

1.8). The prolonged cyclic aPPearance of IgM antibodies

followingtheparenteralimmunizationofmicewiÈhE.coli

hasbeenthoroughlye,xamined(BrittonandMoller'L968i

Brítton, lfeþsic and MoIler' 1968) ' They concluded that

thecycleswerearesultofafeedbackmechanisminwhich

antibodiesSuPpressËheiror.{nsynthesisbybindingantigen

molecules i n vivo. Other regulatory mechanisms also

accompany immune resPonses' and they include anti-idiotype

reactívity (Píerce and Klinrlâtlr Lg77) and suPpressor T-ce11

activity (lfarren and Davie, Lg77) ' The Presence of a

reguJ.a.toryprocessaffectingtheimmuneresPonseofmice

toV.choleraecanalsobeinferredfromthekineticdata

to be detailed in this ChaPter '

Parameters of the Immune ResPonse of Mice to Vibrio4.2

cholerae

4.2a De velopment : LAC outbred mice were given V'

cholerae as an intravenous dose of LO7 organisrns on

day O. Each day the spleens of tlrree mice lÍere

assayed for IgM and IgA antihody foruring cells ' using

the Jerne Èeehnique. Sufficíent quantities of an

anti-mouse Y heavy chain antiserum were not avaílable'

and so numbers of IgG AFC could not be determined'

In Figures 4.L and 2 il can be seen that the

IgM response developed in two phases ' In the initial

phase there was a small IgM peak between days 1-6 '

This peak was a constant feature the dozen times the

experiment l,ìtas perf ormed, and' appeared af ter either
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FIGURE 4.L

KINETICS OF THE III{!,I.UNE RESPONSE oF MICE To V.
75698 IMP SR : SPIJEEN PîC/LO VIABLE LYMPHOID CELtrS

7Mice welle g.iven 10 organisms.. i.v. on day O.

Each day three mice

result,s lrere expressed as

were selected at rand,om, and the

a geometric mean.

-IgM 

PFC

erorrrero !g[ PFC
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FIGURE 4 2

EHE IMMUNE RESPON'SE OF MICE TO V. I,EKINETICS OF

SR: PLEEN P IO V ABI"E YMPIT DCE7
11

Mj-ce were given 107 organism's i'v' on day o'

Eachdaythr'eemicewereselecteôatrandour,anathe

results lvere expressed as a geometric mean'

-IgM 

PFC

rorrooror tg.A PFC
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the 5698 IMP SR strain or the 111 NM SR strain was

given. It, did not result in the formation of serum

antibody detectable by the baby mouse protection

test, haemagglutination, or by radio-imrruno-assay.

ifre second phase of the rgM resPonse was the

Iarger of the two, and, it rose to reach a peak on

day 1I after which it was s.ustained,for some days

(Figs. 4.Lr2). The response of mice to E. colí LPS

(Britton and MoIler, 1968) and Èo streep erythr-ocytes

(SeII, Park and Nordin, L97O) reaches a maximum much

earlier, at about day 3. However, a simíIar lag in

the production of antibodies to V- cholerae LPS has

been reported by Kateley, Pate1 and. Friedman, L974.

The small initial IgM phase has not been noted

in other systems, including the immunization of mice

with V. cholerae (Katetey et al, L9741 . Brítton and

Moller (1968) suggested that some resPonse cycles

may be due to a sequential ímmune stimulation by

different parts of a complex antigen such as LPS,

although they found no evidence of this. An analogy

may be the imrrunization of goats with mouse secretory

IgA : the initial response is to the Y heavy chain,

followed later by a resPonse to the tight chain (see

Materials and Methods) . Holúever, it is more likely

that the two 'cycles' rePresent a depression of the

response on days 6 and 7 after immunizationr êrl

unexplained phenomenon frequently encountered in

Iater work (see ChaPters 5 and 6) .
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4.2b A¡nplitude : The amplitude of the response to V.

cholerae LPS was in accordance with the data for

other antigens. It reached a maxj-mum of

approximately Io3 PFc,/107 viable tymphoid ce11s,

similar to a prÍmary resPonse to E. coli (Britton

and MolIer, I968) ' sheep erythrocytes (Robertson and

Cooper, 1973) and to P

(Kateley et al ' L97 4) .

revious data for V. cholerae

4.2c Antibody class comPosition : Predominantly IgM

responses are usually found'against the Iipopoly-

saccharide of cram negative bacteria (Section 4.L),

although v. cholerae evokes an IgG response of equal

magnitude in BALBc mice (Kate,ley eÈ aI' L9741 . In

the present system large numbers of AFC of Ëhe IgA

class appear in the spleen (Figs. 4.Lr2) ' more lÍke

the response seen wit,h an imnunizaÈion wit,h sheep

erythrocytes (Robertson and Cooper, 1973).

IL is possible that the Ig.A Plasma cell,s

to the spleen from the lanina propria of the

(Crabbe et al. 1969).

detected Ín the lamina

However no IgA AFC were

propria up to

to have been

migrated

intestine

day L4 (Fig. 5 .3) ,

complete

for the explanatíon

and so there would

migration of large

to be va1id.

have

numbers of celIs

An experiment was

large IgA response Ìúas

The mÍce \irere immunized

given lntravenously and,

designed to determine if the

a characteristic of

with the 08 antigen

in combination with

LAC míce.

ofE coli,

oral
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doses - In no immunization schedule with this

an,tigen l¡ùas the ratio of IgA:IgM AFC in the spleen

greater than 1:40. This result suggested that it'

tvas a conbination of factors eoncerning the antigen

and the tyPe of mouse which determined the high

IgA resPonse to the V. cholerae LPS. It is díffi-

cult to extrapolate a result from one mouse strain

to the next, much less. to humansr âS this Point

i1 lus traÈes .

On day 15 there rtere substantial nunbers

(- ]ro3/to7 viable lynphoid cells) of plasma cells

forming I9G2A antibody in the spleen. The result

\iras obtained using a commencía1 goat antÍ-mouse

Y 2A antiserum, which was not employed routinely on

econo¡ric grounds.

4.2d Seq uence of antibodY cla'ss fornation IgA plasma

cells increased to a maximum in the spleen days

after the IgM maximum (Figs. 4.Lr2) ' and the delay

was probably due to the time taken to switch from

IgM to IgA production. (Larnm.,. L976). This develop-

mental sequence has been reported frequently, an

example being the iurmunizatíon of mice and rats with

sheep red cells (Se11, Park and Nordin, 1970;

Robertson and Cooper, 1973). Once the priming for

IgA production has been completed' I9A and Ig¡4 are

produced synchronously late in the primary resPonse

(Figs . 4.L,2) and in the second'ary resPonse (Figs.

5.l-t2¡ Se11 et al, 1970).
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4 .2e Decline of the res on se : The response of mice to

an imurunization with V. cholerae fell raPidlY once

it had reached it's maximum (Figs. 4.L'2) ' Sma11

numbers of AFC w.ere in the spleen as late as 49 days

after.immunization, wÏrich is about the time that LPs

can no longer be found in a biologically active form

in vivo (BriÈton, l{epsic and Moller ' 1968 ) ' llowever,

the decline \,vas rapid and virtually exPonential,

whereas the response to L coli declines in a slower

fashion (Britton and t'lolIer, 1968). This implied

that an active process \das terninating the resPonse

to V. cholerae. It has been proposed t'hat most

immune resPonses are terminated by suPPressor T-ceIls

(Thomas, Roberts and Talmage , I975) , which may account

for the findings in the system described here'

4 .2f. Cy clic variations in th e response : Superimposed

upon the declining resPonse to v. cholerae \ilere

significant (p < o.o1) fluetuations in the numbers

of antibody forming cells in the spleen. The result

was more defined after vaccination with the 5698

IMp sR strain (FiS. 4.1). Here the response came to

an end with the two cycles on days 2g-34 and 34-44,

with the synchronous aPPearance (p <

and IgA Plasma cells in the spleen. The IgA response

to 111 NM SR also ended in the formation of two

cycles, but the IgM fluctuations were not significant

statisticalty (Fig. 4.2). The results suggested thaÈ
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mechanism.
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\ras brought to an

IÈ r¡ras inter.esting

end by a feedback

that the decline -in

the resPonse to 5698

nificant fluctuations

between daYs t8-26.

a sign of the sudden

IMP SR was heralded

(p < 0.01) in the

This perturbation

by

IgM

s ig-

class

may have been

imposition of a regulatorY

process on the sYstem.

As outbred mice were used it was surprising that'

a cyclic phenomenon was observed, especially six

weeks after immunization, but it r¡ras reproducible'

However, Èhe cycles \,vere not' similar to those

described following immunization of mice with E. coli

(BrittonandMoIIer,lg6S),rabbiËswithheterologous

serum proteins (RombalI and' Weigle, 19731 ' and maríne

toads with polymerized flagellin (Azzolina, L976) .

The immune resPonse cycles in these systems were

attribuÈed to feedback suPpressíon by antibody, and

\¡ùere approximately equal in amplitude and duration

unliketheonesinthisstudy.Themorerapid

reduction in the anti-V. cholerae response suggested

the actíon of a more active process than antibody

suppression, such as suPpression by 1-ce11s' T-

helper and T-suppressor ce1ls are generated together

(Thornas, Roberts and Talmage , L975) , and it is

perhapSnotcoincidentalthatt'heresponsedeclined

soon after the rise of IgA AFC which are known to

develop with T-help (Jacobsen, Caporale and

Thorbecke, Lg74¡ Mond, Caporale and Thorbecke'

Le7 4) .
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4 .29 SYnchronous antibody cycles In Fig. 4.L it can

be seen that lgl'l and IgA are produced in synchronous

cycles late in the primary response to V. cholerae

5698 IMP SR. There is obviously an active process

which'brings production of the two antibody classes

into phase. RombalJ- and !{eig1e (1973) reported the

production of synchronous IgM and. IgG cycles in the

immune response of rabbits to heterologous serum

proteins, and, attributed it to antibody feedback

suppression. As the antÍbod.y classes have different

half-Iives in the serum (Fahey and, SeIl' 1965) the

suppressíon could not be due to a simgle masking of

antigenic determÍnants as proposed by Britton and

Moller, 1968. It could be due to a special property

of one of the antibody clas,ses, but, there is no

evidence of this. In addition, mice can respond to

sheep erythrocytes with synchronous production of

IgA and IgGlt2A,2B r but without the formation of

Igtt cycles (Se11, Park and NordÍn, 1970). Such data

ís not consistent with an antibody feedback mechanism,

but could well be explained by tbe selective action

of suppressor T-ce1ls.

4,.3 Suppression of the Immune Response to Vibrio cholerae

4.3a Passive administration of urified antibodv fractions :

The cyclic

to E. coli

suppression

variation in the immune response of mice

is apparently due to feedback antibody

(Britton and Moller, L968) , and a similar
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mechanism might also account l'or the fluctuations

in the resPons e to V. cholerae. Britton and

MoIIer \iÙere able to profoundly suPPress the nunbers

of E. coli-specific PFC in the spleens of nice by

giving the animals a Passíve isrmunization with

specificantibody.Ina'similarexperiment'equiva-

rent amounts of antibody were given intravenousry to

mÍce during the immune resPons e to V. chol erae.

Highly immune serum and intestinal juice were

raised in mice aga inst V. cholerae 5698 IMP SR, and

antibody in imnunoglobulin (IS) class fractíons !ìtas¡

isolated from then (see Materials and t'lethods) '

Relatively Pure Lg fractions were sought as the anti-

body cJ.asses differ in their ability to suPPress

immune resPonses (Henry and Jerne' 1968; Murgita

and Vas, Lg72l . Ig class cross-contarnination lrtas

not detected (< 5t) in the I9G2A' lgG2B and IgM

fractíons, using the Mancini technique' The IgGl

fraction contained 8t IgG2A' and the I9A was con-

taninated with 7Z IgM'

It was necessary co make quantitaÈive conparisons

of the anti-V. cholerae antibody content of the I9

fractions. Such comparisons are difficult because

the antibody classes vary greatly ín their efficiency

ofhaemagglutination,complementfixatíonandopsoniza-

tion (SteeIe, ChaicumPa and Rowley ' L974)' Stee]e and

co-workers found that' all classes of antibody were

equally protective by weight against lethal cholera
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FIGUR.E 4.3

SUPPRESSION OF THE IMMUNE RESPONSE TO V. CHOLERAE

5698 IMP SR BY THE ADMINISTRATION OF IMMUNE

7
SERA : IgM PFC IN THE SPLEEN,/Io VIABTJE

LYMPHOIE CELLS

7Mice were given 10

globulin fractions !ìrere

mean.

organisms i.v. on day 0.

administered i.v. on day 0

Immuno-

(50 PosO units of antibody) r day 6 (50 PD5O units) and

day 12 (25O tO5O units).

I gGI

IgG2A

IgG2B

Each day three mice ltere selected. at random from

every group, and the resulÈs \,\rere exPressed as a geometric

A

B

c

...or.r.o.. Mice immunized with 569E} IMP SR

Mice immunized with 5698 IMP SR

and given immune sera
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FIGURE 4.4

OF THE IMMUNE RESPONSE TO V. CHOLERAE 5698
SUPPRESSION

ISTRA,IION OF IMT{UNE SERA 3 IGM
IMP SR BY THE ADMIN

7 LYMPHOID CELLSPFC IN THE S P LEE N,/ 1O VIABLE

Mice \iùere given 107 organisms i'v' on day o

A IgA administered i

antibody), day 6

( 250 
"o5O 

unit's) -

.v. on daY 0 (50 PD 50 units of

day L2(50 
"o5o 

units) and

B on day O (50 PD'O units of

PD units) and day 12
50

Serum pooled from mice late in the resPonse to

V . cholerae 5698 wtren AFC nunbe.rs in the spleen

Serum.wasfreedofparticlesbyultracentrifugat'ion,

and, O.2ml diluted I:3 lilas gíven i'v' on day L2

(0 to5O units).

'.....o" Mice immunized with 5698 IMP SR

immunoglobulin fractions

I"lice immunized with 5698 IMP SR and given

Pooled serum

19M administered i-v.

antibody), daY 6 (50

(250 
"o5O 

units).
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FIGURE 4.5

SUPPRESSION OF THE IMMUNE RESPONSE TO V. CHOLERAE 5698

IIllP SR BY THE ADMINISTRATION OF IMMUNE SERA : IgM

A

B

7
PFC IN THE SPLEEN,/10 VIABLE LYMPHOID CELLS

7Míce were gÍven 10 organisms i.v. on day 0

....o... COnÈf O1.

-Serum 

pooled from mice early in the resPonse

to V. cholerae 5698 IMP SR (days 3'4). 0.2n1

given i.v. on days 0 and 6 (0 
"OSO 

units of
anÈibody) .

Seru¡n pooled from míce late in the resPonse

to V. cholerae 5698 IMP SR at the peak of a

cycli-c f luctuation (days 36-42) - 0.2m1 of
serum díluted I:3 was given i.v. on day L2

(O PD units).
50

..r..e..COntfOI.

-Serum 

pooled from mice at the height' of the

response to V. cholerae 5698 II{P SR (daYs

8-12) . 50 tO5O units of antibody given on

days 0 and 6.
------Serum from mice late in the resPonse (days

36-42, freed of particles by ultracentrifu-
gation. O.2ml diluted I:3 rras given i.v. on

day L2 (0 
"o5O 

unÍts).

..oooo.o COntf OI.

-Serum 

pooled
v. cholerae
the spleen
44,45',) .

0.2m1 given

from mice late in the resPonse to
569 IMP SR when AFC numbers in

were at a minimum (days 27r28'34,

i.v. on day 6 (O 
"o5O 

uniÈs).

diluted I:3 given i.v. on day L2------- 0.2mI SerUm
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infection in baby mice, thus enablíng quantitative

comparisons.

The Ig fractions were assayed in the baby nouse

protection Èest and aliquots were standardized to

contain equívalent numbers of 
"oSO 

un,its (i.e.

equivalent weights of specific antibody). The mice

r¡vere immunized i.v. on day 0 with Lo7 v. cholerae

5698 fMP SR; 50 nosO units of Ig were also given

with the immunizaÈion', except for the control group.

Passive immunization was repeated on day 6 (50 
"OSO

uniÈs), and at the height of the response on day L2

(25O 
"oSO 

units) .

Passive admínistration of specific anLibodies in

the Ig classes Gl, G2A, GZ'i, A and l{ made remarkably

líttle difference to the numbers of IgM anlibody

forming cells which r,rere assayed in the spleen, when

compared wit,h controls immunízed with v. cholerae

alone (Figs. 4.34-C, 4.44'B); In none of Èhe six day

periods following the three passive immunj.zations was

there a significant depression in the numbers of IgM

AFC (p > 0.02). There were, significant depressions

on indivídual days induced by : IgGro on day 4 (p <

0.02) and day L7 (p <

I(P<

respons e to V. cholerae in these mice was not readily

suppressed by specific antibody, despite the system

being similar to the one used by Brítton and Moller

(1968). They could suppress the immune resPonse of

mice to E. coli by giving 0.2mI doses of an immune
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1 :5 . It should be noted

were imnunized with V.

that L2 days

cholerae the

serum diluted

afÈer the mice

levels of antibody in the serum rose to a maximum

of 13OO 
"o5O 

units/mL, i.e. 50 uniÈs in 0-2m1 of

serum 'diluted l: 5 .

4. 3b Pas s,ive administration of immune sera : The immune

response of mice to v. cholerae was not readily

suppressed by large i.v. d.oses of specific antíbody-

Therefore ít was unlikely t,hat the cyclic varÍations

in the response seen in Fig. 4.1 were d,ue to anti-

body feedback suppression- Serum taken from mice at

various tímes after vaccin-a-tion r*ith V. cholerae was

then exami.ned for the presence of a non-antibody

suppressíve factor. This. serum \ías from mice whose

response to V. cholerae 5698 IMP SR can, be seen Ín

FiS. 4.L, and it was pooled ín four portions corres-

pond.ing to the following response phases : early

(days 3,4) ¡ maximum (days 8-L2) ¡ late peak (days

36-421 ¡ 1aÈe trough (days, 27,29,34,44,45) - The

mice vrere iutnunízed wiÈh l0 7 u. cholerae 5698 rMP

SR on day O, and were gíven 0.2mI of imurune serum

i.v. on days O, 6 or L2- The response of the mice

Èreated with serum r,vas compared to the resPonse of

controls immunized with. V. cholerae alone.

Mice were given a 0.2m1 dose of 'late troughl

serum on day 6. There hlas a signif icanÈ (P < 0 - 01)

suppression of the numbers of IgM PFc in the spleen

during the six day period observed (Fig. 4-5c). The
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ef f ect rrras not related to sPecif ic antibody r âs

there lrere fewer than 
' "O5O 

units per dose' It'

was also in conÈrast to the lack of effect that

rilas found when early and maxinum resPonse phase sera

\,ûere used (Figs . 4 .54,8) ' The 'early' serum Ìvas

concentrated to half its original volume by dehydra-

tion in dialysis tubing coated with polyethylene-

glycol, but was not protective in the baby mouse

test.The'maximum.serumwasdilutedl:5Sothat'

each O.2 ml dose delivered 50 
"o5O 

units of anti-

body. The sera vtere given on days O and 6 but t'hey

caused ao suppressi.on of s'tatistical significance'

Itcouldbeconcludedt'hatt'hedecliningphase

of the resPonse of mice. to V. cholerae Ítas associated

with a supPressive factor ín the serum' This

facÈor d,id not aPPear early in the resPonse or at

its height, and it was apparently unrelated to

specific antibodY.

4.3c SuBPr ess Lon associated with an,tibodY cycles : There

vûas a factor in the selum which could explaín the

rapid termínation of the resPonse to" V. c lerae t

and Ít seemed' Possíble t'hat it could also account

for the cyclic variations which lvere observed' The

possibility was tested by comparing the suPPressive

effecÈs of two pools of late response sera : one

taken at the tine of the peak of a cycle and the

other at the time of the troughs inbetween the peaks '

The sera were given i.v. on day L2' in 0'2rnl doses
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diluted I ¡ 3.

The'Iatepeak'serumdepressedthenumbers'of

Ig¡!Í AFc assaYed in the sPleen (P <

entire six day period under examination (Fig. 4.54) '

The 'iate trough' serum' was less effective (p <

o.oI), and only induced a depression (p < 0'01) for

the first two dal¡s (Fig' 4'5e) ' The data are con-

sistent with the theory tlrat t'he aPpearance of

antibody forming cells in cycles in the spleen

reflects feedback suPPression by serum factors '

Ttre result st,ressed once again that specíf ic anti-

body $tas not the suPPressive factor as each dose

of these sera contained less than 1 
"o5O 

unit of

antibodY.

The depression of the resPonse Índuced between

da.ys 12 and. 18 with late resPonse serum (Fig' 4'54)

enabled the effect on I9A Plasma cells to be

examined,. The numbers of IgA AFC in the spleens

of the inmunized controls reached lo2 /Lo7 viable

trymphoid celts on day L4, as expected from the data

shown in Fig.- 4.1. The rlate peak'' serum giveu to

mice on day L2 significantly (p < O ' OI) reduced

the IgA AFC count by an average of 83t on days

I4-tB (IgM data only shown in FiS' 4'54) ' There-

fore the formation of I9A cycles could also be

explained in terms of a suPPressive factor in the

s erum .
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Nature of the S PTES S ive Factor l-n the Serum

4.4a Pa rticles, in the serum : The suPpressive factor

in the sêúllltrr could h'ave been particulate ' like

antigen-antibody comPlexes ' Immune comPlexes are

known to repress im¡tunocyte function in vitro

(Askonas, Mcl'lichael and Roux ' ].976¡ Hof fman'

Kappler, Ilirst and Oettgen, Lg74) and in vivo

(And.re, Heremans' vaerman and Cambíaso ' L975)'

Another Possibitity was lipopolysaccharide' which

persists in a biologically aetive forn for long

periodsofÈimeinthebody(Britton'lilepsícand

Mo1ler, 1968) - LPS activat'e sC3in vívo (Lachmann

and Nichol, 1973) , and C3 il'epletion has been

implicated in the inhibition of immune responses

(Pepys, lg74) anô even in the formation of a cyclic

res,ponse (NíeIsen and !{hite ' L974) '

lotestthes.ePos'sibilitiestheSuPPreSsive

sera !üere ultracentrifuged at 106'0009 for 60

mj-nutes, and. the supernatants \itere tested for any

loss of their ability to depress the inmune response

toV .cholerae.Particleswerebroughtdownout

of ImJ- of serum that completely consuned 64 
"*SO

units of complement in a consumption assay' How-

ever, the supernatants suppressed the resPonse

(rigs. 4.4c'4-58) just as well (p > o'02) as the

whole sera (Figs. 4.54'C) ' Therefore the suppressive

factor was probably soluble ' It was also more than

5, OOo Daltons as it was not lost with dialysis to
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remove azÍde from the serum'

4 .4b Molecular \âte isht o f t.he factor : An, attenPt !üas

made to determine the size of the suPPressive

f actor. The serum \¡ûas passed t'hrough a | 50 ' 000

Arniconr filter, and the filtrate (MW < 50r000) was

compared with the residue (Mw > 50,000) ' The

filtrate retained its suPpressive activityt whereas

tTre residue was inactive (P < o.o1). A number of

suppressive factors of around 50'OO0 Daltons have

been described and. they seem to be the products of

suppressor T-ce11s (Section 1'6e) '

4 .4c Anti qen recoqnitio n bv the factor : SuPpressive

factors have been described which are able to

recognizeantj.geneit,herthrough.immunoglobulin-like

determinants (Feldmant Lg74) or wíth a product of

the I region of the H2 complex (Taniguchi et al'

Lg76; Ilerzenberg et aI, l-976r ' llowever' it is not

necessarilypossíbletoabsorbthesefactorsoutof

a serum by the use of specific antigenr ês they may

already be in the form of comPlexes with antigen

(Feldman, ]-974) - None the less the serum was three

times absorbed with 10
1o v. cholerae per mI and then

'millipore' filtered. !{ithin two days of giving the

imnunized mice absorbed serum i'v', the numbers of

IgM AFC in the spleen increased five fold' which

would suggest that LPS had contaminated Èhe absorbed

serum. No conclusions could be drawn as to the

capacity of the suppressive factor for recognizíng
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anLigen.

4 .4d SP ecifícitv of the suBP res s aon Suppressive

T-ceIl factors can eíther act specifically

(Herzenberg et a1, Lg76) or non-specifically

(Tadakuma and Pierce, L976) . The late response

serum $ras tested to make this important distinction.

Mice were immunized wíth zxLo9 sheep red cells i.v.

on day O. on day 3 a test grouP was given 0 ' 2mI of

serum i.v. Three mice were taken from both the test

and. Èhe conÈrol grouPs on days 4r5 and 6' and their

spleens vtere assayed for anti'-SRBC antibody forning
.,

cells. The average count of IgM AFc per tO' cells

in the controls ltas 2 tg6\ which was virtually t'he

same as the averaçfe of 21843 for the grouP treated

with serum. Therefore the suPpressive factor in t'he

serum was specific ín its effect on the response to

V. cholerae.

Sumut arv

Mice were immunízed with V. cholerae and the kinetics

oftheresPonsewerestudiedby.Jerneassayofantibody

formíng cells in the spleen ' The count of IgM AFC took

L2daystoreachamaximum,butthisrelativelyslow

developmentmaybecharacteristicfortheresPonseto

V.. cholerae (Kateley et aI, L9741 . There lvas a temporary

depression in the IgM count on days 6 and 7 which remained

unexplained. It was similar to a suPPressive effect

noted to occur a few days after a booster vaccination with

the same organisrn (Chapters 5 and 6) .
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The IgM peak was followed by an IgA peak of equal

magnitude. The delayed formation of an IgA response is

a routine observation and is apparently due to a switch

from IgM to IgA synthesis (Lamm, L976)'' Howeverr Gram

negative ot'ganisms do not usually evoke a systemic IgA

response (Kateley g! â1, Lg74) ' The result seemed t'o be

apeculiarityofthisiurmunízationsystembecauset,he

highest ratio of IgA : IgM AFC in the spleen found for

the resPonse to the Og antigen' of E' coli was 1:40'

The rise of the I9A response was soon followed by a

rapid, fluctuating decline in the numbers of spleen AFC'

This decline was associated with the aPPearance of a

suppressive factor in the serum which also varied with

theAFCfluctuations.TheSerumfactorwasnotsPecific

antibod,y and was not particrrlaÈe ' It had a molecular

weight bet\,ùeen 5, OOO and 50, ooo Daltons , and its suPPress-

ive effect was specific for the resPonse to V. cholerae.

It is proposed thaL it' was a specific suPpressor T-cell

factor.Suchfactorsrspecificandnorr-specifíc'may

participate in the termination of most im¡nun.e responses

(Thomas, Roberts and Talmage, 1975') '



CHAPTER 5
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CHAPTER 5

PRIMING MICE FOR AN IMMU NE RESPONSE

TO VIBRIO CHOLERAE

Introduction

To a large extent cholera immunization has been a

t,rial and error process, but now some of the underlying

principles have emerged. central to this unóerstanding

is the fact that cholera is an infection confined to the

intestine (carpenter, L972), and that it is the concen-

tration of Iocal antibody that determines resistance to

the disease (Freter, Dê, Mondal, shrivastava and sunderman'

1965) . It is now known that cholera immunization must

stimulate the formation of local antibodies, î,or although

systemic antibodies may enter t,he intestine (!{ernet, Breu¡

KnopandRowleyr:-}TL;BrantzaegtIgT3¡Pierceand

Reynold.s,l974)theirimportanceinresistancetothe

human infection is doubtful (Cash, MusÍc, Libonati, Craig'

Pierce and llornick , l9 7 4a) .

parenteral vaccines have been the mainstay of

chi¡lera vaccine f ietd trials, and t,heir use has met with

some linited success (Benenson, Mosley, Fahimuddin and

oseasohn, 1968) . It is reasonably clear that the parenteral

vaccinations have boosted the levels of pre-existíng local

immunity (Benenson et a1, 1968; Svennerholm' Ilolmgren'

Hanson, Lindblad, Quereshi and Rahimtoola, L977). There-

fore future improvements in cholera immunization may involve

increasingthedegreeofgastro-intestinalpriming.

IË is a common observation that repeated local
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application of antigen Ís often requíred to. evoke an immune

response in the intestine (Robertson and Cebra, 1976) -

Volunteer studies with Víbrio cholerae concur with this

observation, for it takes a Protracted course wit'h a killed

oral vaccine. to stímulate a local response (Freter, L962¡

Freter and Gangarosa, 1963). Similarly, live oral vaccines

have been successful, but only in cases where they have

actually caused a cholera infection (cash et aI, L97Aal .

Therefore it is hard to see any advantage in this approach,

as people living in cholera areas are already primed at

regular intervals with oral chal.lenges of V, cholerae.

A different approach holds some promise, and consists

of a parenteral immunizatíon to prime for a resPonse to a

local boost (Ogra, Wallace, umana' ogra, Grant and Morag,

Lg74) . This schedule has been used to stimulate significant

local responses in rats to cholera toxoÍd (Pierce and

Gowans , L975) . T{hether the technique will find general

application remains to be seen r, f.or there are signs that

cholera toxoid may be a special situation. This is shown

by the requirement that the toxoid must contain the membrane

binding B-subuníÈ for ít to be an effect,ive loca1 immutrogen

(Pierce, L978) .

In this chapter a number of i¡nmunizaÈion schedules

us ing live V. cholerae vaccines are investigated in mice.

The \ilork involved the use of two antibody assays in con-

junction, the Jerne technique to enumerate the numbers of

plaque forming cells (PFc) in the spleen and the mucosa of

the srnall inÈestine, and the HA assay on the serum and the

intestinal juice. An advantage in using these two assays
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qras their comparabilityr âs they both used Lps coated sRBc

to bind antibody. Also, it is known that the majority of

the ant.ibodies produced ín a rîesp onse to V. cholerae are

specific for its LPS determinant,s (Neoh and Rowley, 1970).

The PFC assa1, was a sensitive means of measuring the devetop-

ment of an immune response, while t,he HA assay gave a rapid

determination of the actual antibody levels achieved.

Another objective of work det,ailed. in this chapt,er

rdas to determine if the persist,ence and multiplication of

a V. cholerae strain ín the small intesti.ne influenced the

immune response. !{hile the answer may seem obvious, the

main evidence concerned is circumstantial. Eor instance"

the failure of oral vaccines of attenuated v. chorerae to

stimulate local immunity has been associated with the faj.Iure

of the organisms to establish and multiply in the snall

intestine (Cash et al, L97Abl . Ho\,eever, it is not, known if
these

when

strains were capable of stiurulating an immune response

given

This

parenterally either.

guestion was

in parallel

examíned.. by testing two strains of

5.2

V. cholerae in the immunization studies. The

two strains were 5698 rlfP sR and 111 N!1 sR, which were noted

in Chapter 3 to differ in their capacity to ad,here to, and

the small intestine.nultiply ort r the mucosa of

A" Sinqle Parenteral Immuni zati on

7lvlice vrere given 10 V. cholerae in a

which st,imulated, the appearance of antibody

but few ín

single i.v. dose,

forming cells

the mucosa of(erC¡ in the spleen

the small intestine

(Figs . 5.L,21

(Fig. s. 3) . The haenagglutínat,ion assay
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FIGURE 5.1

TVTO INTRAVENOUS IMMUNIZA.TIONS VÙITH V. CHOLERAE 5698 IMP SR

SPACED L4 DAYS APART : SPLEEN PEC/IO 7 VIABI.E LYMPHOID CELI"S

Mice r,vere given 10
7

(indicated by +). Three

day and a geometríc mean

vibrios i.v. on days 0 and 14

mice vrere sampleó at random every

of the results was obtained.

- 

IgM PFC

.......IÇ[A PFC
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EiGURE 5.2

IMMUNIZATIONS !ÙTTH V. CHOLERAE 11I NM SR

7
APART : SPLEEN PFC /LO VIABLE LYMPHOID CELLS

SPACED L4 DAYS

Mice

( indicated

day and a

¡rere given 10
7

by +). Three

geometric mean

vibrios. i.v. on daYs 0 and L4

mice were sanPled at random every

of the results ldas obtained.

:-IgM

rrrrroore lg[

PFC

PFC
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FIGURE 5.3

T!{O INTRAVENOUS IMMUNIZATIONS W,ITE V. CHOLERAE SPACED

L4 DAYS .APART : PFC IN THE MUC"OSA OF THE

7INTESTINE,/IO VIABLE LYMPHOID CETJLS

A. 111 NM SR

B 5698 IMP SR

Mice vrere given 107 vibrios i.v. on days O and L4

(indicat.ed by +). Three mice were sanpled at random every

day and a geometric mean of the results \,vas obtained.

IgM PFC

rorooorroro f Ç[.9, PFC
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FIGURE 5.4

TWO INTRAVENOUS IMMUNIZATIONS WITH V. CHOLERAE 5698 IMP SR

SPACED L4 DAYS APART : HAEMAGGLUTINATING UN I TS OF

ANTIBODY PER MOUSE

lvlice were given 107 vibrios i.v. on days O and 14

(ind.icated by +). Three ¡rice lvere sanpled at random every

day. Equa1 volumes of sera vtere pooledr âs !ìrere equal

volumes of intestinal juice.

Serum

...........IntestÍnal juice (no antíbOdy

by direct HA in this fluíd

experiment) .

dete cted

for t,his

Coombs enhancement of the direct HA titre, expressed

in additional numbers of two-fold dilutions.

IgM IgA I 9G2A

Serum

Intestinal
j uice

2

0

2

2

3

0
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FIGURE 5 .5

TWO INTRAVENOUS IMMUNIZA-TIONS !{ITH V. CHOLERAE 111 NM SR

SPACED L4 DAYS APART IIAEMAGGLUTINATING UNITS OF

ANTIBODY PER MOUSE

7Mice lvere gÍven 10 vibríos i.v. on days 0 and L4

(indicated by +). Three mice ltere sampleô at random every

day. Equal volumes of sera srere pooledr âs ïrere equal

volumes of intestinal juice.

Coombs enhancement of the

additional numbers of two-fold

S erum

oo.....r.. IntesÈina1 j uice

by direct- HA in

experirrent) .

(no

this

anÈibody detected

fluid for this

direct IIA titre, exPressed in

dilutions.

IgM IgA I9G2A

Serum

In te stinal
juice

4

0

3

2

2

0
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for antibody \das Iess sensitive : it barely detected anti-

body in the serum (Figs' 5'4,5) and showed none in the

intestinal juice (rigs. 5'4'5) '

A Parenteral Primi and Boost n

The experiment in section 5.2 liÛas extended by giving

the mice a boos.ter dose of 10 7 u- cholerae i.v- This followed

the primary immunization by L4 days ' a time known to allow

IgM AFC numbers to reach a maximum in the spleen (Fig' 4'L'21'

TheboosterstimulatedalargeincreaseinAFCnumbersin

the spleen, which reached leveIs (> to4/1¡o7 viable cells)

nearthemaximumthatcoutrdbeobtainedwit'hanyÍmmunization

schedule (Figs - 5.L,2) '

Ilighhaemagglutinationtitres\íereachievedinthe

serumrareflectionofthelargespleenresPonse'Coombs

enhancement of the direct HA assay revealed more IgM t'han

IgAantibody,alsoÍnagreementwiththedatafromtheJerne

assay (Figs . 5.4r51 . Ilowever, the antibody peak was split

in two by a deep depression which was not evident in t'he

numbersofantibodyforming:cells.onecould'onlyconclude

thatantibodywasstillbeingproducedatahighrateeven

though the tiÈre of HA antibody in the serum was temporarily

reduced.

This phenomenon vÍas not easily explained' It was

reproducibleandcouldlastformorethantwoconsecutive

daysr âs shown in Fig' 5'4' It will be seen agaín in other

experiments, and often occurred within six days of an i'v'

boost with V cholerae. one explanation could be the binding

ofantibodybyasuddenreleaseofLPs'Possiblyfrommacro-
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phages wbich have a very short life in the mouse (Gorczynski,

Miller and Phillips, 19 7lr) . However the binding of 104

units of antibody woutd require t'he IJPS of 1OI1 organisms

(Steele, Chaicumpa and Rowley, 1974) , and this makes t'he

explanation unlikely. The effect might also be dr¡e Èo t,he

toxic properties of LPS (Chedid and Audíbert t L977 ¡

Rosenst,reich, Glode and Mergenhagen, l.977) but how t'his

would be mediated is speculative'

Contrasting wíÈh the strongl

PFc numbers remained at a low level

5.3) and antibodies were not found

by haemagglutination (Figs. 5.4,5) .

The immune responses to the

stimulation of the

in the Íntestine

in the intestinal

sPleen,

(Fis.

j uice

5.4

two V. cholerae strains

\,rere virtually identical (Figs. 5.1-5) , which confirmed that

Èhey vrere equally immunogenic despite any other difference..

Delayed Parenteral Boosting

After an i.v. immunizatíon of mice with V.. cholerae,

the IgA PFC peak ín the spleen arrives some days after the

IgM PFC peak (Figs. 4.L,2). Therefore the timing of an i-v.

boost may well affect the relative ProPortions of the IgA

and the IgM responses. This possibilit,y was tested by delay-

ing the i.v. boost with 107 organisms until 49 days after

the prímary d.ose. At this time bot,h IgA and IgM AFC numbers

had risen :" a maximum and had declined (Fígs. 4.J-r2) -

The detay in i.v. boosting from day L4 (figs. 5.L,2)

to dat¡ 49 (Fi9.5.6) significantly (p < 0.01) increased, IgA

AFC in the spleen, and. at the same time decreased the IgM

AFC response to I11 NM SR. The net resulÈ was an IgA
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FIGURE 5.6

T!ÍO INTRAVENOUS IMMUNIZATIONS IIITH

49 DAYS PART :

A. 5698 IMP SR

B 111 NM SR

Mice were given 10

Three mice were samPJ.ed

ßean of the results was

7

CHOLERAE SPACED

7
PLEEN PFC I VIAB

LYMPHOID CELT,S

vibrios i.v. on daYs 0 and 49.

at random every day and a geometric

obtaíned.

- 

f gf¡l

.........oI9'A
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FIGURE 5.7

TWO INTRAVENOUS IMMUNIZATIONS WITH V. CHOTERAE SPACED

49 DAYS APART : ÍIAEMAGGLUEINATING UNITS OF ANTIBODY

A. 5698 rl4P SR.

B 111 NM SR.

Míce

Three míce

Serum

PER MOUSE

Serum

.o.o........ In tgstinal

by dírect

IgM

3

every day.

volumes of

Equal volumes

inÈe s tinal

7were griven 10 vibrios i.v. on days 0 and 49.

r¡vere samPled at random

of sera \dere pooled, as were equal

juice.

j uice

HA in

ant,ibod.y d,etected

fluid for this

experiment)

Coombs enhancement of the direct HA titre exPressed in

additional numbers of two-fold dilutÍons.
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FIGURE 5.8

INTRAVENOUS IMMUNIZATIONS VÍ.ITH V. CHOI.ERAE!,IUI.TIPLE
7

IMP SR : SPLEEN PFC,110 VTABLE LYMPHOID CELI.S5698

Mice were given. four doses of

tv¡íce-weekly interva'ls ending day 0

on day L4 (indícated bY +). Three

randosr. every day and a geonetric mean of Èhe

obtained.

- 

IgM

e........ IÇ[A

610 vibrios i.v. at
7and 10

nice v¡ere

vibrios i.v.

sanBled at

results vüas
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FIGURE 5 .9

I.MMUNIZATIONS !{ITH V. CHOLERAE

7
SA OF THE INTESTINE IO

5698 IMP SR: PFC IN THE MUCO

Mice vrere given four doses of 106 vibrios i.v. at

twice-weekry intervals ending day or and 107 vibrios i-v

ondayL4(indica.tedby+).T}rreemiceweresampledat

random every day and a geometric mean of the results lilas

obtained.

VIABI,E LYMPIIOID CEI,LS

-IgM
eororrorr fg[
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F I GURE 5.10

RAVENOUS IMMUNIZATIONS W"TTII V. CHOLERAE 5698
MUTJTIPLE INT

IMP SR HAEMAGGL UTINA TING UNITS OF ANÎIBODY

Mice were given four doses of 106 vibrios i'v' at

twice-weekry inÈervals ending day o, and 107 vibrios i'v'

ondayL4(indícatedbyt).Threemice!ìreresanpledat

random every day. Equal volumes'of sera vtere pooledr ês

$rere equal volumes of intestinal juice'

PER MOUSE

- 

SefUm

....o.o... Intes tinal j uice

bY direct HA in

exPeriment)

(no antibodY detected

this fluid for this

CoombsenhancementofthedirectHAtitre,expressedin

addítional- numbers of two-foId díIutions'

IgM IgA TgG2A

Se rum

Inte stina].
juice
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re sPonse

As

resPonses

Èhere was

t29.

equal to, or even greater than' the IgM resPonse'

previously discussed (Section 4.2a) large IgA

to Gram negative bacteria are unusual. HoIâtever

antibody. VerY high

but in keePing with

confirmed that there !ìras either more IgA or an amount

antibody

confirmation of this resuLt from assay of the

were recorded in the serum,

data, Coombs enhancement

HA titres

the Jerne

equal to

peak in

the IgM (Fig.

the serum !üas

once again, the

by a depression.

if an,i.v. boost

the relativelY

resPonse $tas

s.7) .

divided

It was concluded that

before the full develoPment of

priming,

maximal.

then the IgA secondarY

was

slow

less

given

IgA

than

I,lultiple Par.enteral Priming wit'h a Parenteral Boost5.5

Parenteral immunization w'i th V. cholerae stímulated

the appearance of large numbers of antibody forming cells

in the spleen but not in the mucosa of the small intestine

(sectíon 5.3). An immune resPonse in the intestine could

be effectively evoked. by an immunization schedule which

included multiple oral doses (see section 5.9) and so it

lvas gueried if multiple parenteral doses woutrd do the same'

to6 v . cholerae 5698 IMP SR were given i.v. to míce

four times at, twice-weekly intervals. L4 days after the

last prinring dose the mice ldere given ro7 organisms in an

i.v. booster dose. It can be seen from Fig. 5.8 that spleen

AFC reached large numbers in this proçtramme' similar to the

numbers achieved by an i.v. priming dose followed 49 days

later by an i.v. booster (rig. 5.6) . Hovtever ' f ew AFC
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appeared in the mucosa

and. no antibodies were

inÈestinal juice (FiS.

The exPeriment

of t,he small

deteeted by

s.10).

reinforced the vi-ew that

intestine (FiS. 5.9)

haemagglutination in the

parenteral

than a

tis sue

immunization'aIone is inadequate to evoke more

minimal response by the gut associated' Iymphoid

(Pierce and Gowans, L975).

5.6 raI Immuni zat'j-on Schedules

10
Míce were orally

SR to

immunized with doses of 10 V

cholerae 5698 IMP see íf better immune responses in

No PFC werethe intestine could be obtained in this way'

found in either the spleen or the small intestíne after a

single oral dose. This was perhaps not surprising con-

sidering the rapídity with which adult mice eliminate the

bulk of. an

intes tinal

oral challenge of V. cholerae from the gastro-

tract (TabIe 3.1).

Micelúerethengiventwooraldoses'L4daysaPart'.

once again no PFC were detected in the intestine, but after

L2 days a very smatl peak of rg¡4 (r9 PFc/Lo7 viable cetls)

appeared in the sPleen.

The course of oral immunization was then increased

to three doses given aÈ twíce-weekly inÈervals. L2 days

after the last oral dose a srnall peak of IgM AFC was seen

in the spreen (sz AEc/Lo7 viabre cells) r but there were stilr

no intesÈinaI AFC. Therefore oral immunizations al0ne were

ineffective in míce, probably because lj-ttle of the antigen

ever reached the immune sYsÈem.
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FIGURE 5.11

ORAL IMMUN IZAT.ION !{.ITH V. CHOLERAE :
INTRAVENOUS FOLLOWED BY

7
SPLEEN P FC,/ 10 VIABLE TYMPIIOID CELLSIqM

A IllNM SR.

B 5698 IMP SR.

*
Mice

7
\de re given 10 víbrios

b,y lolo vibrios orallY on day L4

mice were samPled at random every

of the results was obtained'

i.v. on day O, followed

(indicated. bY +) . Three

day and a geometric mean

.......... Intravenous immunization followed

by a dose of oral vaccine on day L4 (t)

Control (Intravenous iurnunization alone) '

*
These mice had a conventional bacterial fl0ra which devel0ped

whiletheywerekeptintheDePartmentanimalhousefor

three weeks before they were immunized.. rn other experiments

the mice \,{ere used uPon delivery from the specific pathogen

free unit of the Central Animal House '
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An Oral Priminq with a Parenteral Boos tinq

This experiment confirmed just what little effecÈ

one ora1 d,ose of V. cholerae had on mice. Míce \¡vere prined

orally w,ith 10
10 v. cholerae and were given an i'v' booster

'l
d,ose of lO / organisms 14 days later. The resPonse to the

i.v.d'oseIt,aSsimílartothatshowninFigs.5.I-.3,andwas

quiteunchanged(p>0.02)bytheprecedingoralimmunization.

A Parenteral Priminc and an Oral Boo s ti nçI

Pierce and Gowans (I9?5) Pri¡ned' rats i'p' wit'h

cholera toxoid in FCA and boosted them with toxoid delivered

by an intra-jejunal tube. They r¡tere able to d,emonstrate an

imnune response in the intestine following this schedule '

A similar experiment was d'one with live V. cholera.e. Mice

were given Io7 v. cholerae i.v- on day o' and 14 days later

t,hey rrere boosted oralry with ro10 of the organisns. The

response of boosted mice was compared with Èhe resPonse of

controf mice given the i.v. immunization alone.

The study with a live 5698 IMP SR vaccine did not

duplicate the findings of Pierce and Go$tans who used. toxoid'

as the numbers of antibody forming cells in the spleen after

i.v. immunization were not significantly (p > 0.02) altered

by the subsequent oral d.ose (Fiçt. 5.11). There Lvas also no

response by the intestine r ês measured by the Jerne technique '

It will be noted that Fig. 5.1I reveals smaller responses

by the spleen to an i.v. immunization than do Figs.4.I,2.

This was the result of using mice with a conventíonal

bacterial flora in this partícular experiment, and such mice

generally have a smaller resPonse to immunization than
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specific pathogen free animals (personal communication, Df.

D.J. Horsfalli Horsfall and Rowley, 1979')'

As urentioned ín t,he introduction Èo this chapter,

the success with cholera toxoid may be relat'ed to the

particular alitity of thís antigen to bind' to the mucosa

of the small intestine (carpen,ter, L97z',) . ff the trapping

of an antigen by the Peyerrs patches is a P,rerequisite for

an immune resPonse in the intestine (Robertson and Cebrar

Lg76),thencholeratoxoidmaybeatanadvantagedueto

the specifically enhanced trapping. Another- Possibilit'y is

that the i.p. d,ose of cholera toxoid direcÈly stimulated

the peyer's patches : it has been suggested that the Freunds

cornplete adjuvant may have acted by corroding the serosal

surface of the Peyer's patches (Ilusband, Monie and Gowans'

Le77) .

It $¡as a different story when the 1I1 NM SR strain

vras used. The oral dose induced a marked but temPorary

suppression of the Ig!4 PFC numbers in the spleen (Fig. 5.1I) '

The suppression was staÈistical.ly s,ignif ícant (p { o. 02) ,

and was observed between one and seven days after the oral

dose was given- The phenomenon lvas presumably due Èo the

absorption of immuno-suppressive quantities, of antigen into

the circulation. Another exarnple of the suPPr.ession of a

spleen response by an oral dose of live 111 NM SR will be

seen, and discussed further, in ChapÈer 6'

Mu].tiple oral Priminq and a Parenteral Boos tinq

A number of approaches had failed to stimulate an

immune response in the small intestine of mice vaccinated

5.9
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FIGURE 5.T2

IMMUNIZATTON AT TVII E-WEEKLY RVA,LS

INTRAVENOUS BOOSTER GIVEN W ITH V. CHO E

7
5698 IMP SR SPLEE N PFC,/10 VIABI,E

YI4PHOID CE s

ANORAL

Mice vrere given four oral doses of 1or0 vibrios at

twice-weekly íntervals ending ðay o' and Io7 vibrios i.v.

on day L4 (indicated by +). Three mice were sampled at

random every day and a geometric mean of the resulÈs was

obtaíned.
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FIGURE 5.13

IMMUNIZATIONS AT TWICE-WEEKLY INTERVALS AND AN

INTRAVENOUS BOOSTER GIVEN !ÍITH V

7
I11 NM SR : SPLEEN PFC,/10 VIABLE

LYMPHOID CELLS

Mice hrere given four. oral doses of

Ëwice-weekly intervals endÍng day O ' and'

RAE

10
10

7

vibrÍos at

vibrios i.v.

sampled at

results \¡vas

10

on day L4 (indicated by t). Three mic.e were

random every day and a geometric mean of the

obtained.
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FIGURE 5.I4

IMMUNIZATiOÑS AT TWICE.!{EEKLY INT.E RVALS AND ANORAI,

INTRAVENOUS BOOSTER GIVEN V{.ITH v. cH F,AE : PFC

7
INT HE MUCOSA OF THE INTESTI /LO VIABLE

LY MPHOID CELLS

A. 111 NM SR

B. 5698 IMP SR

Mice !úere given four oral doses of 1010 vibrios at
1

twice-weekly intervals ending day or and 10' vibrios i.v.

on day 14 (in.ticated by t). Three mice lvere sampled at

random every day and a geometric mean of the results was

obtained.
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FIGURE 5.15

o T -!{E YI TERV AND
o ZA

INTRAVENOUS BOOSTER GIVEN V{ITE cHo 5698

IMP SR: ATMAG UTINATING UNITS OF ANTI BODY

PER MO usE

10
Mice lùere given four oral doses of 10 vibrios at

twice-weekly intervals ending itay Or and 107 vibrios i'v'

onday:- 4(indicatedbyt).Threemice\úeresampledat

random every day. Equal volumes of sera lÚere Pooled' as

\,ûere egual volumes of intestinal juice'

- 

serum

rorrroooo!¡ltestinal juice

CoombsenhancementofthedirectHAtitre,expressed

in addiÈional numbers of tvto-fold dilutions '

IgM IgA IgG2A

Serum

Inte s tinal
j uice

2

3

4

5

5

a



Figure 5 15a
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FTGURE 5.16

o IMM ZAT NS AT Tf¡TIC -!{EEKLY NTERV

INTRAVENOU S BOOSTER GIVEN !{ITH V. CHOLE RAE

111 NM SR. : HAEMAGGL UTINATI N UNITS OF

ANÍI BODY PER MOUSE

Mice \rere given four oral doses of

twice-weekly intervals ending day 0 ' and

on day L4 (indicated by t)' Three mice

random every day. Equal volurnes of sera

r,eere egual volumes of intestinal juice '

10

IO 7

AND

10 vibrios at

vibrios i.v

were samPled at

ûrere pooled ' as

- 

SefUm

..æù3..tllnteStinal jUiCe

CoombsenhancementofthedirectHAÈitre,expressed

in additional numbers of two-fotd dilutions'

I g¡{ I gA IgG 2A

Serum

Inte stinal
j uice

2

5
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o
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Figure 5 16a
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!ûith v. cholerae. In a final approach an examination lrùaS

made of the ability of rePeated oral immunizaEíon to prime

theintestineforanimgruneresPonsetoani.v.dose.As

an analogy, people living in cholera' areas have ímmune

priming ag ainlst V. cholerae because of their regular ingestion

oftheorganismsandtheirsecretoryirnmunítycanbeboosted

wíthaParenteralvaccination(Svennerholmet'aI,L977).

Acourseoffouroralimmunizationswaschosenfor

examination as a course of three could stimulate a' predÍctable'

albeitsrrall'IgMPFcresponseinthespleen(Section5.6).

The four doses of 10
10 v. cholerae were given orarly to mice

at twice-weekly intervars. An i.v. boost of ro7 organisms

rdas given L4 days af ter the f inal- priming dose '

A dífference \ías evident be'tween the two V. cholerae

strainsused.oralimmunizationwiththestrainwiththe

greater ability to adhere to the mucosa of the intestine '

the5698lMPsRstrain,producedagreaterAFCresponsein

thespleenthandidthelllNMsRstrain(Figs'5'L2'13)'

InfacttherewerenolgAAFcintheprimaryspleenresPonse

to 111 NM SR, and very few IgM AFC' As discussed in

Section 5.3, the tÌ'o strains l,Ûere equally immunogenic f ollow.

ing parenteral vaccination' Therefore' differences in the

effectivenessofthe.oratvaccinesmusthavebeendueto

other characteristics, such as an abiltity to persisÈ in the

small íntestine.

Afterthei.v.boostthestrainitifference\¡ÙaSstilI
and IgM anÈibodY

much greater

than after use of

obvious (Figs.

cells

5.T2,13) . Numbers of IgA

in the sPleens of mice wereforming

(p < O.O1) after 5698 IMP SR vaccination
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111 NM SR. The marked difference was also apparent in

the leve1s of HA ant'ibody in the serum (Fígs' 5'15'16) '

A depression in serum antibody levels a few days after

an í.v. boost was seen yet again (FiS' 5'15) '

In the'intestine the oral doses of 5698 IMP SR

evoked a primary resPonse in which AFC of the IgM class

Ívete more numerous (p < O.Ol) than those of the IgA class'

The llr NM SR strain produced a similarly small IgA

response (P >

smaller IgM resPonse (Fi9' 5'14) ' Antibody was also

det'ected in the intestinal juice by the haemagglutinatÍon

assay (Fi9. 5.15,16) '

Secondary res¡ponses (p < O ' OI) I¡vere produced in the

mucosaofthesmallintestineafterintravenousboosting

(Fig. 5.14) - Immunizatíon with the 5698 IMP SR strain

resulted in particularty marked second.ary responses in

botht'heIgAandtheIgMclassesilllNMsRonlystimulaÈed

asmal]-IgMsecondaryresponseanôdidnotboostlgAAFc

numbers. The greater effectiveness of the 5698 IMP SR

vaccinewasalsoevidentfromthelevetsofHAantÍbodyin

the intestinal juice (Fi9' 5 ' I5 
' 
1e) '

Thereforewiththisscheðuleofmultipleoralpriming

d,oses and an intravenous booster it was possible

stimulate an im une response ín the intestine to

to

V. cholerae.

Theprimingcourseoforalimurunizations\'tasessential
êÐ

multiple Parenteral doses ilid not stimulate the

ef f ectively (Section 5 ' 5) ' The reason f or t'his

as antigen from an i'v' dose can obviously reach

secretory immune system of t'he gut if it is able

GALT

is obscure,

the

to boost
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5 .10

an imnrune resPonse there' Atrso' the requirement for

multiple oral doses is pu,zzLLng ' The need for a continual

presentation of antigen to the Peyer's patches may be

explained, ât least in part' bY a lack of antígen trapPing

retícuIum in ttrese lymphoid organs (Bockman and Cooper'

1973) . In turn, this would exp'lain the enhanced local

immunogenicity of the 5698 IMP SR straín' Èhe greater

Persistenceofw}riclrwouldtendto.prolongthepresentation

of antigen to the PeYerts Patches'

For a Èime it was considered t'hat the secretory

immune system had no memory (Andre ' Bazín and lleremans'

1973). Ho\dever, the use of sensitive assays to detect

anÈibodyforuringcellsintheint.estÍnaltissueshasmade

itincreasinglyclearthatthereisimmunologicalmemory

in this si-te (Robertson and cooper ' Lg72' I973; Pierce

andGowans,1975;Svennerholmandllolmgren,lgTT).From

the data in Figure 5 ' 14 there can be littte doubt that

there \,vas a secondarY resPonse to V. cholerae in the

mucosa of the srrall intestine'

An t'ibodv Class of the I nte s tinal PFC

A feature of Èhe intestinal PFC response Èo V'

cholerae that reguired some explanation was the high

proportion of PFC of the IgM class (Fi9' 5'14) ' A more

usual finding is that rgA plasma cells greatry outnumber

IgM plasma cel1s in the mucosa of the intestine (Crabbe'

Carbonara and Heremans, 1965) ' But' as discussed in

Section L-4, a situation nearer IgM and IgA equality may

be more frequent than previously believed'
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The HA assay on the intestinal juice tended to

confirm the Jerne plaque daÈa. For instance, the IgM and

IgA secondary resPonses by the tymphoid cells in the

intestine shown in Fig. 5.14 were associated with IgM and

IgG2A as welil as IgA in the intestinal juice, as

determined by Coombs enhancemenÈ of the ItA assay (Fiçt.

5.15). There was a predominance of IgA in the intestinal

juice, but this could be expected frorn its greater resist-

ance to proteolysÍs in compa,rison with the other Ig

classes (Brown, Newcomb and Ishizaka, L970).

The work of Cebra, Kamat, Gearltart, Robertson and'

Tseng (L977) added another dimension to this problem.

They found that antigens which sti¡nulate Peyer I s paÈch

celts naturatly and chronically tend to provoke an IgA

response. Conversely, the 'rarerr antigens tend to

result in an IgM response. By this criterion an IgM

response in the intestine to V. cholerae challenge should

be expected as the mice do not have a detectable back-

ground antibody reactivity to Èhis organism (Section 3.3a).

To test this hypothesis, ttre mice were immunized

with an antigen against which they normally h¡¡ve back-

ground AFc in the spleen and the intestine. Such an

antigen r,üas f ound to be the OB antig,en of E. colÀ. Mice

doses of 1o1o organisms at twice

were boost,ed with 107 organisms

were given four oral

weekly intervals and

i.v. LA days af ter the last priming dose. The ratj-o

the IgA to IgM PFC peaks in the intestine was nearly

which is more tike the ratÍo often found- As noted

Section 3.7a, Èhe IgA to IgM ratio in the spleen for

given

of

10:1

l-n

thi s
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antigen lvas 1:40. It r,fas concluded that the equality of

the IgM and IgA ratios in both Èhe spleen and the gut \,vas

a peculiaríty of the resPonse of the urice to the antigen

used, v. cholerae.

A Ouantitative ConBarison of the Svstemic and LocaIs .11

Respons e

Whenasecond'a,ryAFcresPonsewasobtainedinthe

lymphoi-d tissue of the intestine against v. cholerae 5698

IMp SR (Fig. 5.14), a question. arose as to the significance

of the 1ow levels of antibody recorded in the intestinal

juice (Fis- 5.15). This quantity of antíbod.y lirtas greatly

exceeded by serum antibodY.

oneapproachusedtoanswerÈhisq'¡estíonwasÈo

compare AFC numbers in the spleen and. the intestine. These
1

numbers were expressed as PEC/LO' viable cells r because

although the toLal number of lymphocytes in the spleen was

known (approximaÈely 2xIoB) , the total nu¡nber in the

intestine \¡eas l¡r^kno*r,. Ilowever, the lynphoid ceII popula-

tion of the intestine has been estimated to equal that of

the spleen (Ferguson, 19721. Therefore PFC numbers/107

cells would be directly comparab.le. Fig. 5.174 compares

thelgMand'IgAresponseinthespleentothatinthe

intestine using the Jerne assay. The spleen AFC out-

number those in the intestine by approximately 15 fold.

Next, the quantities of serum and. intestinal juice

antíbodies were compared. of course t,he leveIs of anti-

bodies are reduced by their catabolism and degradation,

factors which are difficult to estimate. For the Purposes
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FIGURE 5.17

CO}IPARISON OF THE SYSTEMIC AND THE LOCAL IMMUNE RESPONSES

TO V. CHOLERAE 5698 IMP SR, USING DATA FROM THE JERNE

ASSAY FOR AFC AND FROM THE HA ASSAY FOR ANTIBODIES

7
A PFC (IgM and, IgA) per 10 viable ce11s.

- 

spleen

r. o... o.. MUC O S a

B Haemagglutinating units of antibody produced per mouse

per 24 horrr=*. Data of antÍbod.y in the intestinal
juice is corrected for losses due to peristaltic
removalr êstimated to reduce the leve1s of antibody
L2 fold per 24 hours.

- 

Serum

roooorrorof nteStinal j UiCe

Míce were given four oral doses
twice-weekly intervals ending on day

on day L4. Three míce were sampled
a geometric mean of the PFC results
volunes of sera were pooledr ês ïrere
intestinal juice.

IOof 10 vibrios at
O, and LO7 vibrios i.v.

at random each day and

Lúas obtained. Equal
equal volumes of

This graph carf also be said to represent the reciprocal HA

titre per mouse as the volume of serum is nearly Im1 and

the volume of íntestinal juice is approximately 0.lmI.

*
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of this exercise it was assumed that the rates of degrada-

tion of antibody \rúere equal in the serum and the intestinal

juice and that t,he half life of the antibodies \,{as approxi-

mately 24 hrs (Fahey and SelI, L965¡ Bazin and MaleÈ'

1969). Therèfore the total amount of antibody Per mouse

at any one assay time could also. represent the total output

per d,ayl excep.t t'hat the peristaltic removal of intestinal

juice r,vas a rnajor factor result'ing in an underestimate of

intestina].antibodyproductíon.-FromTable3.litcanbe

seen that vibrios make a complete transit of the small

intestine within two hours. Therefore peristaltic action

would tread to a L2 fold underestimate of antibody output

into the small bowel every 24 hours. BÍ9. 5.I78 compares

the 24 Ïrour output of serum and intestinal juice antibody,

ofwhichtheserumoutputisapproximatelylofoldgreater.

Thereforewhentheflowofantibod'youtofthe

intestine is taken into account, its production can' be seen

to be considerable and also in keeping with the ilerne data'

Another point worth considering is that the serum antibodlz

is in a volume of nearly I ml, whereas Èhe intestinal juice

measures more like 0.lmI. In other words the intestinal

juice antibody is in relatively high titre, and Fig. 5.178

could also be labeIled HA titre,/mouse'

A Cri tic al Evaluation, of the Choice of Antibodv

145.

As says

Mice produced substantial secondary responses to

5698 IMP SR, both systemically and in the

when primed orally at twice-weekly intervals
v. cholerae

5.L2

inÈestine '
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and boosted i.v. L4 days after the final primary dose

(section 5.9). The magnitude of these immune responses

provided t,he oPportunity to critically evaluate the choice

of antibody assays. In Immunologyr ês in other fields,

the selection of techniques must be appropriate for the

study of the particular problerr. In this work. the goal

\das qualitative and quantitative information regarding

immune responses in mice.

The haemolytic plaque assay üras t'he yardstick

against which Èhe other antíbody assays were measured.

It was certainly the most sensitive; a spleen PFC count

of tO2 /tO7 viable cel]s was not accomPanied by detectable

antibody in the serum (Figs. 5.12,L5). It also provided

accurate information about the antibody class comPosition

of a response, as long as t,he develoPing antiserum was of

strict class specíficity (see Materials and Met,hods).

Haemolytic PFC are directed against the IJPS antígens,

whereas vibriolytic PFC are against all of the bacterial

antigens. The two assays were compared on duplicate

samples, but in general the vibriolytic count \úas. a third

lower. It !ìtas aPparent, that the thin layer modification

of the Jerne technique aided the identificatÍon of

haemolytic PFC in contrast to the vibriolytic PFC which

had to be distinguished through a base layer.

From the PFC data in Figures 5.L2 and 14, the Period

of Ëhe peak resPonse to V. cholerae 5698 IMP SR was seen

to be from day L7 to day 23. In this period the average

p5,c nu¡nbers per Lo7 cerls in the spleen were to4 rgM and

3_'l3.BxIO" IgA; for the intestine Èhe numbers per 10' cells
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were 3OO IgM and 260 IgA. Therefore an antibody assay

might be expected to show an IgM:I9A ratio of 3:I in the

serum and 1:1 in the intestinal juice'

The data provided by t'he IIA assay compared

favourably with the data from the Jerne assay. At the

peak of the response the number of H.A.U. was of the same

order as Apc,/lo7 celrs (Fis. 5 .17) . rn the serum an

average of 8r2OO units was found, with a Coo¡rbs enhance-

ment of 5 wells for IgM and 4 wells for IgAr an IgM:IgA

ratio i.n line with the AEc data. The intestinal juice

averaged 3oo unj-Ls/24 hours at its peak, but, with a 5 well

enhancement for IgA and a 2 well enhanceurent for IgM.

This result of findíng eight fold less IgM than IgA in

the intestinal juice túas probably due to the proteolysis

of IgM (Brown, Newcomb and Ishizaka' 1970)'

The radio-immuno-assay (RIA) was found to have a

sensitivity simj.lar to that of the HA assay.. Peak RIA

activity in the serum averaged 5,12o anti Lc (light chain)

units and 1,28O anti Ct (Cr heavy chain) units. The anti

LC as.say deÈected all antibody classes, and. the anti-o

assay only detected IgA- Therefore the ratio of IgA to

the other anÈibody classes in the serum lvas nearly I:3,

which was also in keeping wiÈh PFC data '

The RIA !'ras less useful for assaying antibody levels

in the intestinal juice, particularly as no anti-LC

activity was ever found in it,. This \,vas a puzzLe, esPec-

ially as the anti d assay functioned. in the intestinal

juice. peak anti ct activity averaged at a titre of L/64,

but with a L/8 background in normal int,estinal juice.
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Therefore 672 units lvere averaged in 24 hours, compared

with the estimate of 300 HA uníEs/24 hrs.

Although the RIA was a sensítive assay quiÈe aPProP-

riate for the st,udy' it had some distinct disadvantages.

In particulat, iÈ r^tas very time-consuming to perform, and

it involved the use of radio-isotopes of iodine. Also

there were unsolved problems in its aPplication for use on

intestinal juice. A theoretical dísadvantage \,vas the use

of whole bacteria as t,he antigênr but a modification using

LPS corrld have been developed. to make it more comparable

with t,he Jerne assay.

The bacterícÍdal- assay also enployed whole bacteria.

Its sensitivity is remarkable, and the serum titre reached

L/4xLO6 with this technique. It ís also notable that this

titre \^ras the highest that was obtained by the hyperimmun-

ization of mice with v. cholerae, which emphasizes the

effectiveness of the multiple oral priming' i.v. boosÈing

schedule. However, it could not be used to assay intestinal

juice because of the anticomplementary activity of this

ftuid (Freter, L962) .

The average of bactericidal activiÈy in the peak

serum response was 2xJ.}6 units /mi-, reduced by 2-ME reduct,ion

to 6x1O 3 units /mL. However, the 99 .7* loss in activit,y

did not truly indicate the proportion of antibody of the

IgM class. For instance the pure antibody class Prepara-

tions used in Section 4.3a were also assayed for vibrio-

cidat ant,ibody. The number of vibriocÍdal uniÈs assayed

per 
"O5O 

unit of antibody was : ( I f or IgGl , Í.gG2B, IgA;

3 for IgG2A; and 160 for IgM. Therefore this assay did
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FIGURE 5.18

ORAL IMIIUNIZATI.ONS GIVEN DAILY AND AN INTRAVENOUS

BOOSTER GIVEN !{ITH V. CHOLERAE 5698 IMP SR :

7SPLEEN PEC/LO VIABLE LYMPHOID CELLS

10Mice were gÍven four oral d,oses

daity ending day O, and IO7 vibrÍos

(indicated by f). Three míce

every day and a geometric. mean

of 10 vibrios

r.v. on day L4

at randourlvere sampled

of the results was obtained.

- 

IgM

rrorooooeo fgfl
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FIGURE 5 .19

ORAL IMMUNIZATIONS GIVEN DAILY AND AN INTRAVENOUS

BOOSTER, GIVEN VCITH V. CHOLER;AE 11I N![ SR :

7SPLEEN PEC/LO VIABLE LYMPHOID CELLS

Mice were given

daily endíng day 0,

four oral d.oses of 1010
.,

and 1O' vibrios i.v. on

sampled aÈ

the results

víbrios

day L4

randour(indicaÈed by +) . Three urice lvere

every day and a geometric mean of vras obtained.

- 

IgM

eorrorrreofg[
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FIGURE 5.2O

ORA.L IMMUNIZATIONS GIVEN DAILY AND'AN INTRAVENOUS

BOOSTER GMN WITI1 V- CHOLERAE : PFC IN THE

7
MUCOSA OF THE SMALL TNTESTTNE'/LO VIABLE

LY},IPHOID CELLS

A 111 NM SR

5698 IMP SR

10Mice vÍere given four oral doses of 10 vibrios

daily ending

(indicated by

every day and

obtained.

7 day 14

at random

day 0, and 10 vibrios i.v. on

+). Three mice

a geometric mean

lvere s ampled

of the results was

IgM

orrrrorrrrolg[

B
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FIGURE 5.2L

UNIZATIONS GIVEN DAILY AND AN INTRAVENOUS BOOSTERORAL IMM

GIVEN WITH V. CHOLERAE : TTAEMAGGLUTINATING UNITS OF

A

B

111 NM SR.

ANTIBODY PER MOUSE

IgM

4

0

5698 IMP SR.

10
Mice lvere given four oral, doses of 10 vÍbrios

daity ending day O, and lO7 vibrios i'v' on day L4

(índicated by +) . Three mice were sampled at random

every day. Equal voiumes of sera were pooled' as $tere

equal volumes of intestinal juice '

Serum

........o... Intestinal j uice (no antibody
detected bY direct HA in this
fluid for t'his exPeriment) '

coombs enhancement of the direct HA titre' expressed

in additional numbers of two-foId diluÈions'

A

IgA

0

2

TgG2A

0

0

B

Serum

In te s tín al
juice

Se rum

Inte s tinal
juice

0

2

4

1

0

0
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5.13

not provide the appropriate qualitative information t'hat

was reguired.

Dura tion of an Oral Pri ming Cours e :A Critical

Factor in the Imnunization, of mice wiËh v ibrio

ct¡o terae

5.13a Oral prini ng ressed over four days : Thecomp

duratíon of an oral priming course was the next

variable considered in the systematic study of

v. chole ae immunization of mice ' In the immuniz-

ation schedule which successfully stimulated

intestinal immunity to V' choleraer the rnice r¡tere

primed with four oral doses of vaccine given at

twice-weekly intervals, and were subsequenÈly

boosted i.v. (Section 5'9) ' These results were

then compared with the responses of mice given a

símilar Prog ramme of V. cholerae, but wit'h the oral

doses delivered in a shorter sPace of time'
IO

The mice \dere given an oral dose of 10 V.

cholerae on four successive daYs and were boosted

í.v. with 107 organisms 14 after the last'

priming dose - The crowding the oral Priming

course into a four day period reduced iÈs effective-

ness. In the spleen t'he most notable ef f ect was a

significant reduction (p < O ' OI) in I9A PFc numbers I

while the IgM resPonse remained unchanged' (Figs '

5.18,19 - comPare with Figs' 5'12'l-3l' The select-

ive effecÈ on IgA AFC made it clear that the under-

days

of

lying reason for this lvas the relatively slow prim-
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ing for an I9A response ' As discussed in Section

5.4, prolonging the interval bet'ween immunízations

may increase IgA AFC nunbe'rs relative to lg!'t by

allowing time for complete priming for both

respdnses.

The profound, fluctuatíons (p < O'0I) in the

numbers of IgM PFC seen in Fig' 5'19 are reminíscent

of those found after a single i'v' inmunization with

V. cholerae (Figs . 4.L ,2) ' In Ctrapter 4 evidence

lüas detaíIed whích linked this phenomenon to an

immuno-reguJ-atorY mechanism'

The comPressÍon of the oral priming'course from

two weeks Èo four days had' an even more striking

effect on the intestínal immune resPonses (Figs'

5.L4r2Ol. vühereas the significant effect ín the

spleen was a reduction in IgA PFC ' in the intestine

both the IgA and the IgM resPonses lilere greatly

reduced (P <

immunization course did not prime the gut associated

tymphoid tissue for a secondary resPonse to an í'v'

booster dose-

These data strow a dichotomy between the systemíc

and. the local resPonses to oral immunization ' The

effect in the spleen can be adeguately explained in

terms of the time elapsed from Èhe commencement of

oral immunization to the time of the i'v' boosting'

In the intestine there was an

formation of

effect on t'he IgM

immunological memorYresponse and the
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vrhich could not be exPlained in a similar manner.

A working hypothesis was constructed. which accounted

f or alt the data. Firstly, the period of establ j.sh-

ment and multiplication of the 5698 IMP SR strain in

t,he snall intestÍne might effectívely increase the

amount of antigen delivered by it's use in oral

im¡runization, and so increase the- immune resPonses

in comparison with the 11I NM SR strain' Secondly'

the antigen reaching the systemÍc immune system was

effective given over a shorter ot a longer perlod of

time because it was retained by reticulo-endothelial

tissue (Bockman and Cooper, L973) ' The IgA resPonse

in the spleen was affected only because of its long

primíng time. Finatly, antigen reaching the Iocal

immune system has to be delivered over longer periods

of time because the Peyer's patches have a Poor

capacity for antigen retention (Bockman and Cooper'

1973).

5.13b Ora]- priming expanded over four weeks A course

of four oral d.oses of V., cho lerae

in stimulating an immune resPonse

rather

vras less effective

in the intestine

than two weeks.

the course was then

for an immune response

cholerae given orallY

boosted i.v.

last priming

when given

The effect

examined.

with four

at weekly

over four daYs

of lengthening

Mice were Primed

doses of 1o1o v.

intervals. The mice were

with IO7 organisuts L4 days after the

dose.
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TIGURE 5.22

ORAL UNI TfONS GIVEN AT VüEEKLY INIERVA

INTRAVENOUS BOOSTER GIVEN WITH V. CHOLERAE

75698 IMP SR : SPLEEN PFC/LO VTABLE

LYMPHOID CELLS

10

AND N

!,tice vùere given

at weekly intervals

on day L4 (indicated

at random every day

vras obtained.

four oral doses of IO vibríos

ending day 0, and I0

by t). Three mice

and a geometric. me.an

7 vibríos i.v.

lvere sampled

of the result,s

IgM

ororoooroerfg[
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FIGUR.E 5.23

ORAL IMMUNIZA,TIONS GIVEN ÀT !{EEKIJY INTERVAIJS AND AN

INTRAVENOUS BOOSTER GIVEN WITH V. CHOLERAE

7ltl NM, SR : SPLEEN PFCIIO VIABLE

IJYMPHOID CELI¡S

Mice lvere given four oral doses of 1o1o víbrios

at weekly intervals ending day O, and LO7 vibrios i.v.

on day L4 (indicated by t) . Three mice !úere sanpled

at random every day and a g.eometric mean of the results

was obtained.
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FIGURE 5.24

ORAL IMMUNIZATIONS GTVEN. AT WEEKLY INTERVALS AND AN

INTRAVENOUS BOOSTER GIVEN WITH V. CHOLERAE 5698

IMP SR : PFC IN THE MUCOSA OF THE S ![ALL

7INTESTINE/LO VIABLE LYMPITOID CELLS

Mice were given four oral d,oses of lo10 vibrios at

weekly intervals ending day O, and LO? vibrios i.v. on

day L4 (indicaÈed by +). Three mice rúere sanpled at

random every day and a geometric mean of the results was

obtained.
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FIGURE 5.25

ORAL IMMUNIZATIONS GIVEN AT WEEKLY INTERVALS ANÐ AN

INTRAVENOUS BOOSTER GIVEN WITH V. CHOLERAE 11I NM SR :

7PFC IN THE MUCOSA OF TI1E SMAI,L INTESTI NE,/IO VIABLE

LYMPHOID CELLS

Mice were given four oral doses of Io10 vibrios at

weekly intervals ending day o' and 107 vibrios i.v. on

day 14 (indicated by +). Three mice were sampled at

random every day and a geometríc mean of the results \ilas

obtained.
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FIGURE 5.26

TIONS AT WEEKLY INTERVATS AND AN INTRAV USORAI, IMMUNIZA

BOOSTER .GIVEN WITH v. cHoLE, 5698 IMP SR :

HAEMAGGT,UTINATING UN ITS OF ANT IBODY

PER MOUSE

10
Míce were given four oral doses of 10 víbrios at

weekly intervars ending day o, and 107 vibrios i.v. on

day L4 (indícaÈed by +). Three mÍce vüere sampled at

random. Equal voluures of' sera were pooledr âS $tere

equal volumes of intest^inal juíce'

Se rum

.....¡.r....reo !n!g g tínaI j ui c e

Coombs enhancement of direct HA titre' exPressed in

additional numbers of two-fold dílutions '
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FIGURE 5 27

ORAL IMMUNTZATIONS AT. WEEKLY INTERVALS AND AN INTRAVENOUS

BOOSTER GIVEN IiTITIT V. CHOLE 111 NM SR :

HAEMAG GLUTINA.TING UNITS OF ANT IBODY

PER MOUSE

10
Mice v¡ere given four oral doses of I0 vibrios at

7and 10 vibrios i.v. onweekly intervals ending day 0 ¡

day L4 (indicated bY +) - Three

random. Equa1 volunes of sera

volumes of intestinal- juice-

mice lv.ere saurPled aÈ

rfere pooled r êS were equal

Serum

.........t.. InteSÈinaI jUiCe

coonbs enhancement of direct HA tiÈre expressed in

additional numbers of two-foId dilutions.

IgM IgA I9G2A

S eruut
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The expansion of the course of oral vaccinat-

ions from a period of two weeks to four weeks did

not have a great deal of effect on the resPonses

obtaíned. In the spleen the IgM PFC numbers were

not significantly changed, apart from an increase

(p < O.OI) in the prinary resPonse to 111 NM SR

(Figs . 5.22'23 - comPare with Figs ' 5'L2'13)' The

sUåpe of the secondary IgM PFC peak in mice

immunized wit'h 5698 IMP SR showed the beginníng of

another peak (Fig ' 5 '22) ' The formation of two

peaks was also seen with HA antibody in the serum

(Fig . 5.26) . There liras no immediate explanation

for this, and as there was a correspondence between

the Jerne and the HA data, this was not a phenomenon

like that, described in Section 5 ' 3 '

Once again IgA AFC numbers in the spleen were

influenced by the length of the ímmunization pro-

gramme-TheyincreasedsignificanÈlyintheprimary

resPonse (P <

secondary resPonse to ltl NM SR' IgA AFC reached

^7a record peak of 3 -5x10* /to ' viable spleen cells

in the resPonse to 5698 IMP SR' but like the IgM

AFC' the high peak was not sustained and the overall

magnitudeoftheresPonse\íasnodifferent(p>0'02)

tothat.obtainedwithtwiceweeklyoralvaccínations

(Fig. 5 .12 ,22) -

The picture in the intestine r/Ùas essentially

unchanged by the spacing of the course of oral doses
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over four weeks. The only significant difference

recorded (p <

numbers in the primary resPonse Èo 111 NM SR

(Figs . 5.24,25 compare with Fig' 5'14) ' However

thís'experiment re-emphasized the basic difference

between the two V. cholerae strains. Imnunization

with 5698 IMP SR stimulated a 1ar9e, unmistakable

secondary resPonse in the intestine (Fi9 ' 5 '241 '

As in the spleen, this was a sharper PFC peak than

found with oral immunization tw'ice weeklyr but' it

was of similar overall magnitude. In greaÈ con-

trast, oral doses of 111 NM SR did not priure the

lymphoid tissue of the intestine for a secondary

response to an i-v. booster (Fig' 5'251 ' The

strain difference is also clearly seen in the anti-

body data (Figs - 5-26,27) '

S ummary

The systemic and intestínal immune resPonse of mice

to Vibrio cholerae r,rtere examined and some very basic

differences emerged from the work. There \,Ías a marked

differencebeËweentheeasewithwhichthespleenwas

stimulated, and Èhe dif.ficulty in obt.aining a secretory

immune resPonse in the intestine ' Only one immunization

schedule effectively stimulated the lymphoid tissue of

Èheintestineandthatwasacourseoforalimmunizations

followed bY an i

!úas not readilY

i.v. dose could

.v. booster dose. The reason for this

apparent because the antigen from an

reach the local lYmPhoid tissue to
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stimulate a secondary resPonse

hard to understand whY multiPle

there. It then becomes

.l-.v immunizations

secondary resPonsecould not prime the intestine for a

to an i.v. booster.

The i,irne over which the oral ímmunizations vtere

given. influenced the resPonses. Longer courses increased

the numbers of IgA PFC in the sPleen and the intestÍne,

probably because t.he tirne required for I9A priming ltas

a limiting factor. IgM PFC in the spleen were uninfluenced

by the length of the immunization scheduler which was

understandable because IgM development wag shown to be

more rapid than that for IgA. However' the IgM resPonse

of the intestine could be greatly reduced by the delivery

of the oral doses over too short a period of time. This

was interpreted as showing the 9uÈ lymphoid tissue to

have a lower antigen retaining capacity ín comparison

with systemic tissue.

The work confirmed that the capacity of a V. cholerae

strain Èo establísh and nultiply in the small intestine

increased its effectiveness as an oral vaccine. 5698

IMP SR and 111 NM SR were shown Èo be equally immunogenic

given in parenteral vaccinaÈion schedules, and yet wide

strain dífferences were seen wit,h oral vaccinations.

Apart from the greater systemic and local responses to

oral immunizaLion with 5698 IMP SR, only this strain

primed the intestine for a 1ar9e secondary resPonse t'o

i.v. boost.íng. The superiority of 5698 IMP SR was seen

to be related to it,s ability to adhere to the mucosa of
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the small intestine, whereas 111 NM SR was rapidly and'

complet'elY etiminated'

AnevaluationoftheÈechníqrresused'confír¡redthat

theylreret'hemostappropriateforthisst'ud1z'Thedata

from the iferne and the HA assays complemented each other

andgavereliableínformatíonastotheextentandanti-

body composition of an immune response '
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CHAPTER 6

RECALL OF THE IMMUNE RESPONSE OF I,IICE

TO VIBRIO CHOLERAE

Introduction

There is a problem in maintaining immunity to

cholerar ês it lasts for a year or two at t'he most follow-

ing vaccination (review in section 1.20). Freter (L962)

has suggested that regular oral doses of heaÈ inactivated

v. cholerae would sustain the protection afforded by an

immunization Program. However, it ís now well established

that oral vaccines prepared from kíIled bacteria are of

less imurunogenic effectiveness than similar vaccines Pre-

pared from live organisms. The organisms wit'h which this

has been found include polioviruses (ogra t Katzort,

Righthand and Mac Gillivray, 1968; Ogra and Karzon, 1969) I

salmonellae (Hornick et aI, 1970), shigellae (W.H.O. Techn.

Rep. 5OO, L972), BCG (Muller-Schoop and Good, L975) and

Vibrio cholerae (Cash et aI, L974ai Ereter, L962t Freter

and Gangarosa' 1963) -

It must be considered whether the preparation of

oral vaccines from killed organisrrs results in the loss of

antigens which are ÍmportanÈ for eliciÈing a Protective

im¡nune response. The majoríty of antiboðies in a serum

raised against V. cholerae are specific for the heaÈ stable

lipopolysaccharide antigenic complex (Neoh and Rowleyr

LgTo) , although some seem to be sPecific for heat labile

H-antigens (Stee1, Lg75'). The latter may include antibodies
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against an antigen associated with flagella which seem

particularly protective in the infant mouse cholera model

(Eubanks, Guentzel and Berry, L977) -

The inactivation o f bacÈeria also results in t,he

loss of properties such as motiliLy, and t'his too may

influence the immune response to an oral vaccine - It was

seen ín Chapter 5 how the ability of V. cholerae to populate

the small intestine was related to its immunogenicíty as

an oral vaccine. This ability is enhanced by the degree

to which the bacteria adhere to the mucosa of the small

intestíne (chapter' 3; Nelson, Clements and Finkelstein,

Lg76), and by the motílity of the organisms (GuentzeL,

Field, Eubanks and Berry, L977) . In fact the adhesíveness

of V. cholerae is closel y related to its mot,ilitY (Jones

and Freter, L976i Freter and Jones, L976t Personal

comurunication, S.R. Attridge) . The inactívation' of V.

cholerae probably reduces íts adhesiveness as it is nediated

by a haemagglutinin (FinkelsteÍn et a1, L977) which is

extremely tabite (Zinnaka, shinodori and Takeyat L964).

Therefore, the loss of motility and adhesiveness may be

important factors in the relatively Poor i'mmune response to

killed vibrios given ora1lY.

It has been questioned whether the recall of a

secretory ímmune response is best achieved by a local appli-

cation of antigêrtr alive or deadr oD the grounds that

sec.retory antibodies may prevent contact between the antigen

and the submucosal lymphoid tissue (svennerholm et al,

Ig77) . Svennerholm suggests that this could explain the

commonly experienced difficulty j-n boosting an immune
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response in t,he mucosa by local administration of antigêIl r

and she recommends a Parenteral approach. the work in

this Chapter examines these íssues by comparing t'he recall

of t,he immune response of mice to

different methods of ímsrunizatíon.

V. cholerae usíng

6.2 Experimental Method

The experiments detailed in this chapter examine

the systemic and local immune resPonses of mice given a

sing le dose of V. cholerae following the end of an

intensive vaccinatíon program- This Program consisted

of four doses of 1Ot0 V. cholerae given orally at twice

weekly intervals and ending on da], O, followed by 107

V. cholerae given inÈravenously on day L4. The regine

rvas the same as the one described in Section 5.9' which

eliciÈed strong systemic and local immune resPonses to

the organism.

The objective of these experiments was to deternine

the optimal vray in which to recall the immune resPonse of

mice to V. cholerae. Three alternatives \dere studíed 3

a parenteral dose of 10

_ -1110-- organisms alive or

7 organisms, or an oral dose of

disrupted mechanically. These

the i . v. i¡nmuni,zation ' t,hat is ,ríere given L2

on day 26 of

days after

the vaccination program.

Vaccines of Live V. cholerae 5698 IMP SR

Mice were intensively

5698 IMP SR as described in

immunized with V. cholerae

the last section. They were

6.3

challenged with live organisms of the same strain on day
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FIGURE 6.1

RECALL OF THE IMMUNE. RESPONSE OE MICE !{ITH VACCINES OF

7LIVE V. CHOLERAE 5698 IMP SR : SPLEEN PFC PER I0

VIABLE LYMPHOID CELLS

A Intravenous challenge

B. oral challenge

Mice were

at twice-weekly

given four oral d.oses

intervals ending day

They were challenged

B. lo11 oralry.

- _ _I0of 10-- organisms

O, followed by 107

on day 26 with eithert.v. olt

7

day 14.

i.v. orA. 10

Each day three míce \,tere selected at random from

both groups, and the results vtere expressed as a geometric

mean.
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FIGURE 6.2

RESPONSE OF MICE WITH VACCINES OF LIVE
RECALL OF THE IMMUNE

V. CHOLERAÊ 5698 IMP SR : PFC IN THE MUCOSA OF THE

7
SMALL INTESTINE PER 10 VIABLE LYMPHOID CELLS

A Intravenous challenge

B. Oral challenge

10
Mice vtere given four oral doses of 10 organisms at

twice-weekly íntervals, ending day O, followed by 107 i

on day 14. They lvere challenged on day 26 with either

A. 107 i.v. or B. 1011 orallY'

Each daY three míce were selected

Iitere eXPreSSed

at random from both

groups, and the results as a geometric mean-

v

IgM

rrorrolorrr'fg[

PFC

PFC
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FIGURE 6.3

RESPONSE OF MICE !{ITII VACCINES OF LIVE

V. CHOLERAE 5698 IMP SR : UNITS OF HAEMAGGLUTINATING

ANTIBODY PER MOUSE

A. Intravenous challenge.

B. OraI challenge.

10of 10 organísms atMíce were given four oral doses

twice-weekly intervals ending on- day

i..v. on day L4. They lvere challenged

A- 107 i.v. or B. 1o1l oralry.

0, followed

on day 26

of intestinal juice.

Serum H.A. units

..o..o...IntestinaI JUiCe H.A. UnítS

Coombs enhancement of

by Lo7

with either

Each three mice were selected at random from bot'hday

Equal volumes of serum were pooledr âs were equalgroups.

vo lumes

additional numbers of two

Serum

Inte stinal
j uice

A

B

A

B

the H.A. titres, expressed as

fold dilutions

IgM IgA I9G2A
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26 in order to recall t,he immune response : in this experi-

ment the efficacy of challenge via the parenteral route

was compared with that of Lhe oral route'

ItcanbeseenfromFigures5'12,L4thatonthe

day of chal.lenge, day 26, there lìtere sti1l substantial

numbers of antibody forming cells in the spleen and in

the mucosa of the small intestine. There ÌÙere also 64

haemagglutinating units of antibody Per mouse intestine,

a relatively high figure which can also be exPressed as

a titre of L/64O or more (Fig. 5.15). Therefore ít might'

be expected that antigen delivered oralIy would be

excluded from the local immune system and would not

stimulate a resPonse as we.Il as an i.v. dose (Svenne.rholm

'l
was ro' bacteria and that the oral dose was 1011, which

means that comparisons must be vieweè with caution.

Both the i.v. and the oral immunization recalled

the responses in the spleen and in the lymphoid tissue

of the smal1 intestine (Fig. 6.L'2), but did not increase

them significantly (p > 0.5) overall in comparison with

the previous data (Figs. 5.12rL4). However., the peak

numbers of antibody forming cells in the intestine after
¿.

the oral challenqe reached the very high figures of 2xI0 -

-1 a1
rgu erc,/10 / viable cells and 4x1O' rgA Aîc/Lo' viable

ceIIs. It could be concluded that despite the intestinal

antibody, oral challenge with enormous numbers of live

5698 IMP SR \,vas as effective immunogenically as a

parenteral challenge.

Thedatabringoutaninterestingpointinregard
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to the sequence of Èhe spleen and the gut immune resPonses'

TheoralchallengelvasfollowedbyapeakofAFcnumbers

in the intestine on day 30 (Fig . 6.281 , and in the spleen

on day 32 (Fiçt. 6.18) . In contrast, the i 'v ' d'ose evoked

an AFC peak'i.n the spleen on days 31, 32 (Figs' 6'IA) '

with an IgM AFC maximum in the intestine on day 31 and an

IgA AFC maximum on day 33 (Fis. 6.24) . Although it coul-d

be argued. that the asynchrony of the responses revealed

an AFC migration between Èhe two lynphoid organs (Robertson

and Cooper, Lg72, L973), this does not accord with our

knowledge of the separate nature of the systemic and the

secret,ory lymphocyte pools (Section 1'3) ' More probably'

the data show that antigen given i.v. stimulates the spleen

first, and that the oral dose encounters the lymphoiil

tissue of the íntestine first'

onceagaintherewasaprofounddepressioninÈhe

level of haemagglutinating antibodies in the serum between

six and seven days after immunization (Fi9. 6'3) which

did not have a counÈerpart in the spleen using t'he Jerne

assay (Fig. 6.r). In this instance there \iüas a slight

d,epression in t'he spleen PFC count on day 32' after i'v'

immunization. It was not, large enougtr to account for the

apparent loss of serum ant'ibody, but it might have

reflectedt.hesameprocess.Theresponsetotheoral

challengewasonlymeasuredtoday33,butitislikely

that the serum antibody levels would have increased witrrin

a day or two (FiS. 6.38).

TheanÈibodyactivityintheintestinaljuícecon.

stantlyfluctuated(Fig.6.3).Themainreasonforthis
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FIGURE 6.4

RECALL OF THE IMMUNE RESPONSE OF MICE WITH VACCINES OF LIVE

7V. CHOLERAE Itl NM SR : SPLEEN PEC PER 10 VIABLE

LYMPHOID CELL

A Intravenous challenge

B. Oral challenge

Mice lrere given four oral doses

twice-weekly intervals, ending day 0

on day L4. They were challenged. on

A. Lo7 or B. toll oralIy.

IOof 10 organisms at

, fotlowed by Io7 i.v.

day 26 with eíther

Each day three mice !Íere selected at random from both

groups, and the results were expresseð as a geometric mean.
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FTGURE 6.5

RECALL OF THE IMMUNE RESPONSE OF MICE !ÍITH VACCINES OF LIVE

V. CHOLERAE '111 NM SR : PFC IN THE MUCOSA OF THE SMALL

7INTESTINE PER 1O VIABLE LYMPHOID CELI.S

A Intravenous challenge

B. OraI challenge

10Mice Ìvere given four oral doses of t0 organisms at

twice-weekly intervalsr ending day O, followed by 107 i-v.

on day L4. They \'vere challenged on day 26 with either

A. ro7 or B. 1or1 oraIly.

Each day three mice were selected at random from bot,h

rdere expressed as a geometric mean.groups, and the results

IgM PFC

rororrreror-lfg[ PFC
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FIGURE 6.6

RECALL OF THE IMMUNE RESPONSE OF MICE WITH VACCINES OF LIVE

V. CHOLERAE 111 NM SR : UNITS OF HAEMAGGLUTINATING

ANTIBODY PER MOUSE

InÈravenous challenge

Oral challenge

10

A

B

Mice vrere given four oral d,oses

twice-weekly intervals ending day 0,

on day 14. Thelr were challenged on

107 or B. lorl oralry.

Each

day 26 with either A.

day three mice were selected at randorn from both

Equal volunes of serum !ìrere pooledr âs \¡vere equal

of 10

followed

IgA

4

3

organísms at

by 107 i.v.

groups.

vo lumes of intestinal juice.

Serum, H.A. unit,s

'...o..r....f nteStinaI jUice H.A. UnítS

Coombs enhancement of the H.A. Titres, expressed as
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would have been changes in Èhe flow of intestinal juice

causing changes in t,he concentration of secretory anti-

bodies. Even though the IgM resPonse in the mucosa of

the intestine reached a very high peak after oral immuniz-

ation (Fiçt.' 6.2l.), no IgM was detected in the intestj-naI

juice by Coombs enhancement (FiS. 6.38) - The IgM was

probably degraded, but its fragments could still have

been active and. it may have been possíble to assay them

in the baby mouse proÈection test (steeIe, chaieumpa and

Rowley, L975).

Vaccines of Live V. cholerae I11 NM SR

The adherent 5698 IMP SR sLrain could stimulate

the syst,emic and the secretory immune systems of previously

ímmunized mice when. given by the oral or t'he intravenous

route (Section 6.3) . A parallel exPeriment was performed

with the non-adherent 1I1 NM SR strain. It was expected

that, the intravenous immunization with this strain would

recaIl the irnmune response but that an oral dose would

on the results detailed in Chapter 5.not, goíng

107 1 ive

a statisticallY

and the IgA (p <

gut (Figs. 6.4A,

(Figs . 5 .1 3,L4) .

organisms given i.v. on day 26 provoked

significant Íncrease in the IgM (p = 0.02)

O.O2) PFC resPonses in spleen and. the

5A) compared with those shown previously

The splenic resPonse vras similar to

two i.v. immunizations with 1I1 NM SRthat seen after

(FiS. 5.2) but

snall intestine

the numbers of AFC in the mucosa of the

were the highest that lvere attaíned with

this strain. It was apparent that unlike 5698 Il,lP SR,
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four oral doses of 111 NM SR could not maximally prine

mi-ce for an immune response to a parenteral immunization.

An oral d.ose of 1011 of these organisrns failed to

recall the imnune resPonse in either the spleen (Fí9.

6.4l-) or th'e intestine (Fig. 6.58) of previously immunízed

mice. This startling conÈrast between oral a:rd parenteral

immunization províded further evidence that the inability

of 1I1 NM SR to proliferate in the gastro-intestinal tract

of mice is directly related to its relatíve failure as an'

oral immunogen.

If anythíng, oral immunization with live 1I1 NM SR

temporarily depressed the IgM AFC count in the sPleen

(Fig. 6.48). This effecÈ of an oral vaccine of live

111 NM SR was seen in Fig. 5.11 where it was shown to be

statistically significant.. It, is Possible that the rapid

elimination of the organisms from t'he intestine only

permiÈted sub-ímmunogenic amounts of sPecific antigen to

enter the circulation,. bu,t in concentrations also low

enough to induce a temporary supPression of the imnune

response (Thomas and Parrott, J-974) -

The data obtained with the haenagglutination assay

(FiS. 6.6) con,firmed the results from the Jerne assay,

with serum antibody reaching a high leve1 after i.v.

immunization, but not after the oral dose- It must be

concluded that oral vaccines wiII only maintain immunity

to cholera if they are prepared from an appropriate strain

of v. cholerae, whereas parenteral vaccines do not have

this restriction.
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FIGURE 6.7

RECALL OF THE IMMUNE- RESPONSE OF MI.CE !{ITH VACCINES OF

INACTTVATED V. CHOLERAE : SPLEEN PFC PER 107 VIABLE

LYMPHOID CELLS

4.. V. cholerae 5698 IMP SR

B. V. cholerae lll NM SR

Mice were given four oral doses

twice-weekly intervals, endj-ng day 0

on day 14. They were challenged on
*inactivated V. cholerae of the same

10of 10 organisms at

, followed by Lo7 i.v.

day 26 with Io11

strain given orally.

Each day three mice were selected at rand,om from boÈh

groups, and the results were expressed as a çteomeÈ,ric mean.

r9M

.....o..rorfg'[

PFC

PFC

*
The bacteria were inactivated by two

French press. 0.lt of the organísms

Pas sages

remained

through a

viable.
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FIGUFE 6.8

RECALL OF THE IMMUNE RESPONSE OF MICE WITH VACCINES OF

V. CHOLER¡IE : PFC IN THE MUCOSA OF THE SMALL

7INTESTINE PER IO VIÀBLE LYMPHOID CELLS

A. V. cholerae 5698 IMP SR

B. V. cholerae 111 NM SR

10Mice were given four oral

twice-weekly intervals, ending

doses of l0 organisms aÈ

day O, followed by 10

10

7 r.v

on day L4. they vrere challenged on day 26 with t0
*

inactivated V. cholerae of the same strain given oraIly.

Each day three mice lvere selected at random from both

groups, and the results were expressed as a geometric mean.

IgM

...G.roorrlg[

PFC

PFC

The bacteria were inactivated by two

French press. 0. Iã of the organisms

pas s age s

remained

through a

viable .
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FIGURE 6.9

RECALL OF THE IMMUNE RESPONSE. OF MICE !ÍITH VACCINES OF

INACTIVATED V. CHOLERAE 3 UNITS OF HAEMAGGLUTINATING

ANTIBODY PER MOUSE

A V. cholerae 5698 IMP SR.

B. V- cholerae 111 NM SR.

10Mice $tere gíven four oral doses

twice weekly intervals, ending day 0

on day L4. TheY were challenged on
*

of 10 organisrns at

, foIlowed. by

day 26 with 10

straj-n given

10

11

7

inactivated v. cholerae of the same

r.v

orally.

E ach day

Equal

Ëh:ree mice were selected aU random from both

volunes 'of serum vtere pooledr ês were equal

j uice .of intestinal

Serurr H.A. units

eo.....r...InteStinal jUiCe H.A. UnitS

groups.

volumes

*
The bacteria v¡ere inactivated by two
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oral Vaccines of Mechanically Disrupted Vibrio

cholerae

In general, oral vaccines Prepared from killed

bacteria do not stimulate immune responses as well as

those prepared from live bacteria (Section 6.1) . Horirever,

it, is stiIl of great interest to examíne t,he potential of

ínactivated oral vaccines as Èhey would have ad'vantages

in terms of storage, d,istribution, ease of administration

and safety.

An attempt was made to avoid as far as possibte

the loss of labile antig ens when the V. cholerae were

inactivated. For this reason the methods of beat killing'

formalin treatmentr. glutaraldehyde fixationr ênd, u]Èra-

violet irradiaÈion were considered to be unsuitable. The

mechanical method of French Pressing was chosen because

íts action is to extrude bacteria through a fine aPerÈure

at high pressure, with the result ttrat, they rupture and

lose their cytoplasm. The releas.ed cytoplasmic enzymes

may attack the surface antigens of the bacterial envelope,

and to mínimize this possibitity the vaccínes were fed

to mÍce irnmediately after preParation. This method does

not kill all of the treated bacteria : after two Passes

through the French press the viability \,vas reduced to

0.18.

The mice vtere given the preliminary Program of

four oral and one intravenous immunization (Sect,ion 6.2) ,

and

of

were challenged orallY on day 26 with a PreParation

Each oral challenge d'ose

and loB viable organisms.

the same V. cholerae strain-

contained 10
1I disrupted bacteria
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Once again an oral vaccine of V. cholerae I11 NM SR failed

to recall the immune resPonse ín either the spleen (Fí9.

6.78) or the mucosa of the small íntestine (Fis. 6.8B),

which was also shown by the levels of antíbody in the

serum and the intestinal juice (rig. 6.98). The inactiv-

at,ed 5698. IMP SR organíssrs stimulated signif icantly

(p < O.Ol) lower resPonses in the spleen (Fig' 6'74) and

theintestine(Fis.6.8A)thananoralvaccineoflive

organisms (Fig. 6.18, 2Bl. The spleen PFC appeared in

t\ùo phases (Fig. 6.7A) r ês did the serum, haemagglutinatíng

antibody (Fig. 6.94). This Èoo was probably another

example of a temporary immune suPPression on. the sixÈh

day after immunization as noted prevíously'

The results clearly demonsÈrate that inactivation

of v. cholerae reduces its effectiveness as an oral

immunogen despite the precautions. taken against the loss

of labile antigens. It is probable that there was a loss

of factors which aid the delivery of bacterial antigen to

thegutassociatedlynphoidtissuerandthesemayhave

included replication, motility and the adhesive haemagglut-

ínin. The data also show' that lOB

oraIIy are not sufficient to recalI

previously immunized mice.

and attemPts were made to recall

different vaccination methods '

live V. cho rae given

the response of

It was concluded that

SummarY

Mice were intensively immunized with Vibrio cholerae

the immune resPonse with

6.6

Iarge doses of live bacteria given orally could recall the
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response in both the tynphoíd tissue of the spleen and

the mucosa of the small intestine I buÈ only if the strain

was able to populate the gut for at least a short time,

like 5698 IMP SR. Even the effecÈiveness of an oral

vaccine prg.pared from the relatively Persistent 5698 IMP

SR strain $ras lost if the bacteria !ìIere inactivated.

This occurred despíte the use of a mechanical Process

whích minimized darnage to the bacterial antigens, and

which even left 0.It of the

that t,he dlsrupted bacteria

to the mucosa of the small

to the

bacteria living. It is likelY

lost their ability to adhere

intestiner so reducing the

Ímmune system.delivery

rt,

t,he most

re sponse

bacterial

Ì^rere required than

of antigen

r,ras apparent that parenteral immunization was

reliable mettrod for maíntaining the immune

of mice to V. cholerae. E y this route differenÈ

s trains lvere ef f ective, and f ewer organisms

via the oral route.
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CHAPTER 7

DISCUSSI ON

Introduction

The Discussion will centre uPon the stimulation of

local immuni-ty in the intestine, in particular to vibrio

cholerae, in tight, of the experimental findings- Firstly,

the factors whích mediate the vi rulence of V. cholerae,

and their inhibition by the actj-on of antíbody, wíll be

considered. Then the current approaches to cholera

immunization, and future Possibilities which may be used

to improve the efficacy of vaccination, will be assessed.

FinalIy, the secretory immune system of the intestine wilI

be discussed in relation to íts specíaI attributes leading

to Èhe induction of local immune resPonses, memory and

tolerance.

Interactions betwe'en Vibrio cholerae and the Intestine

The d,ata in chapter 3 suggest that t,he adherence of

vibrÍos to the mucosa of the intestine is essential for the

initiation of an infection, a conclusion reached in

numerous other reports (Freter , Lg69 | 1970 t L9'12¡ Guentzel

and BetrY, Lg75; Lankford, 1960t La Brec, Sprinz'

schneider and Formal, 1965). The adhesive interaction

appearstobemediatedbyacellboundhaemagglutinin

(Jones, Abrams and Freter, Lg76; Finkelstein' Arita'

clements and Nelson, L9771. Other reports indicate that

motility is also an imPortant virulence factor in V . choierae
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(Eubanks, Guentzel and Berry, L976¡ Guentzel and Berry'

I975).Thereasonforthisisuncertain,butitseemsthat

motilityiscorrelatedwitht'he.presenceoftheadhesive

haemagglut'ininr êvêD though' this is not present on the

flagellum(JonesandFreter,LgT6;FreterandJonesrlgT6).

other workers have concluded that motility gæ is a

direct virulence factor as it, díst'ributes the vibrios

between the virli and deep within the crypts of Lieberkuhn

(Schrank and Verwey, L976; Guentzel' FieId' Eubanks and

Berry, L977) .

Antibody might act by neutralizíng the virulence

factors of. V- choleraer which could inctude adherence'

motility and. its enterotoxin. It has aLso been proposed'

thatantibodymaydirectlymediatethekillingofthe

organisms in the intest,ine (Freter, L97o; L97L; Chaicumpa

and, Rowley , 1972i KnoP and Rowley ' L975b'c) ' llowever'

theevidenceinChapter3suggeststhattheinitialPro-

tective action of antibod'y is to block the adherence of

t.he vibrios to the mucosa. other workers have shown that

the adherence may be blocked directly (Freter, 1969 ' Lg'lO'

LgT2l,orindirectlybytheagglutinationofthebacteria

(8e11âmY,KnoP,Steele,Chaicumpaand'Row1ey,L9.l5iSteele,

ChaicumpaandRowley,LgT5iSchrankandVerwey,IgT6).

Antibodymayalsoactbyimmobilizingtheflagellum

(Guentzel,etal,L977).Theseobservationsarealsoin

keeping with Èhe abilíty of I9A, F (ab), and Fab to

mediate protection of baby mice against an oral challenge

with V . cho lerae r âs t'he sole property remaining in the
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fractions would seem to be Èhe

(Steele, ChaicumPa and Rowleyr

capacity to bind antigen

L9.74, L975).

7.3 Immunization aqainst Cholera

7 .3a current status : The best immunity to sholera which

has been induced in volunteers followed an actual

cholera infection (Cash et aI, L974a) ' oral

vaccines can be, pr.epared from attenua.ted. organisms

which do not establish and grow i'n the intestine'

however, they do not stimulate effective immunÍty

(Cash et aI, Lg74bl. Oral doses' of heat killed

vibrios given many times over a long period of time

can confer some protection from the disease r but

this would be an impractical approach in the areas

of greatest need (Freter, 1962¡ Freter and

Gangarosa, 1963).

Parenteral immunization provides a limÍted

degree of protection in field trial populations ' but

more so for adults Èhan for chíldren (Benenson 94,

1968) . The value of such imnunizations seems to lie

in a boost to secretory immunity, and there is no

clear correlation between titrès of antibody in the

serum and the degree of protection obtained (l¡osley

et al, Lg72). Other workers have also found that the

Ievels of serum antibody bear little relation to

cholera attack rates (Cash eÈ al, L974a) or to the

clinical presentations (Sack et aI, L966a)'

Insummary,thereisnoimmed'ÍatesoluÈionto
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the problem of poor efficacy of immunization against

cholera. The parenteral immunization programs being

currently employed against cholera in Asia are only

providing incomplete or short-lived Protection ' and'

safer' effecÈive oral vaccines have not been developed.

7.3b Experimental data Animal experimenËs are a

requirement before one can ettrically aPply vaccines

to man, but experience has shown that the results

from such experiments may not be directly applicable

to t,he situation in hunans. Howeverr certain encouraçf-

ing parallels emerged from the present work.

Systemic immune resPonses to Vibrio cholerae

were readily obtained in mice, for instance by two

well spaced parenteral vaccinations. No purely

parenteral sched.ule stimulated more than a minimal

immune response in the intestine r âe measured by the

Jerne assay for antibody forming cells, and no anti-

body was detecÈed in the intesÈinal juice¡ âs found

by the haemaggluÈination assay. It is possible that

serum antibodies of the IgG class !ìIere transported

into the intestine (Pierce and Reynolds, 1974; Heddle

and Rowley, L97g) , and were then degraded into frag-

ments which would not haemagglutinate but which would

have been protective in the baby mouse cholera model

( S te e le , Chai cumPa and. Rowley , L97 5) . Thi s vtas

probably. not, the case as simi.lar parenteral immuniz-

ation of mice resulÈed in high levels of protective

activity in Èhe serum but none in the intestinal
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juj-ce (Horsfall , L977) - It was concluded Èhat

emphasis should be placed on stimulaÈin9 secretory

immunity.

It was difficult to obtain an immune response

in trre lymphoid tissue of the intestine, and it was

only substantial after a course of oral vaccinations

followed by a pa,renteraf booster dose- There was a

clear parallel between this result and the boost to

naturally acquired secretory immunity t'o cholera

that can be evoked with a parenteral vaccination

(Svennerholm eÈ aI, Lg77 i Benenson g!3!, 1968) '

The special requírements of the oral vaccine' that

iÈ be prepared from live organisrns whích are able to

grow to a certaín extent in the intestine, I^Iere also

in accordance with the studies in humans (Freter'

1962¡ Cash et al , L974arb) . Tlrerefore few improve-

ments in cholera immunj-zation can be expecÈed using

the current parenteral approach, íf the mouse model

has any relevance Èo hunans.

7.3c Future o tion with whole cel vaccr : OraI

vaccines cannoÈ be made with virulent v. choleraer but'

maybe with a mutanL wtrich shows a sinilar growth

pattern in the intestine but withouL the production

of. enterotoxin. However, toxin production could be

plasmid mediated (Robins-Browne, StilI, Isaacson,

Koornhof, Appetrbaum and Scragg, L977), and the ability

of v. cholerae to accept prophages into its genetic

complement gives iÈ the potentiat for numerous genetic
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and phenotypic variations (oss, shrestha and PoudaYl,

1968) . In fact serotype conversions in cholera

patients have been reported (Gangarosa, Santi,

Saghari and Feeley, L967,). For this reason during

any oral eholera vaccinati,on program the strain would

need to be constantly re-isolated from, recipients and

checked fon Èoxin Production.

Alternatively, oral vaccines could be prepared

from suitably ki1led organisms which retain their

abilit,y to adhere to the mucosa of the intestine.

This may be difficult because even mechanical disrupt-

ion rendered an oral vaccine ineffective in mice. The

mediator of adherence is apparently a haemagglutinin

(Finkelstein et a1, Lg77) which is extremely 1abile

(Zinnaka, Shinor:lori and Takeya, L9641 . Recent work

with gamma irradiation of bacteria may offer a solution

to this probleur. It has been 'found that there is a

leveI of irradiation whích prevents multiplication of

v. cholerae but which still permits the adherence of

the organism to intestinal- striP

communicaÈion, Prof. D. RowleY).

s in vitro (Personal

There may be other bacterial' or even non-

bacterial factors which enhance the uptake of antigen

into the local immune system of the intestiner ênd

these should be sought- As well, there ís some

promise of adjuvants for oral immunization. Local or

parenteral treatment with vitamín e can increase the

local immune response of mice to BSA fed to them and'
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can prevent the development of unresPonsiveness to

large doses of Èhe antigen (Falchuk, !falker, Perrotto

and Isselbacher, L977) .

The potential of serum anLibodíes to Protect

human's against cholera attack probably has not been

fu1ly explored. It is known that serum IgG can enter

the intestine in dogs in sufficient amounts to prevent

cholera (Pierce and Reynolds, L974¡ Heddle and

Ro\illey , L978) . Also, it has been discovered' that

large quantit,ies of immunoglobuJ-in enter the rodent

gut from the bile (Persona1 communication, Dt. G.D.F.

Jackson) . Therefore it might be possible to provide

humans with adequaÈe protection with the use of

parenteral vaccines, despite the disappointing results

from field trials (Levine et ê1, L977a)-

7.3d Somatic antigens Some bacteria have somatic PiIi,

which are colonization and virulence factors (NagY,

Moon, Isaacson, To and Brinton, 1978) - The adhesion

factors of enteroPathog enic E. coli are pili which

are species specific in their action, for instance

K88 in swine (Jones and Rutter, L9721, K99 in calves

(Myers and Guinee, L976') and CFA in humans (Evans'

Evans, Tjoa and Du Pont, L978). Three somatic

pilus vaccines have been found, to be safe and effect-

ive in hosts exPerimentallY ínfected with Neisseria

gonôrrhoeae t Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Escherichia

coli (Nagy et aI, 1978) . These apparently function
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by stimulating the production of antibodies which

prevent the bacteria from adhering to their targe't

tissue.

The colonization and virulence factors of V'

choleråe seem to be Èhe ce11 bound haemagglutinin

(FinkeIsteinetaI,LgTT)andmotility(Guentzel'

Field, Eubanks and Berry, L97?)' CIearIy vaccination

against cholera should result in the blocking of the

organism's adherence and motility in the intest'ine'

Unfortunatelyt}rerearenoclearlydefínedsurface

s truc ture s of V-- cholerae which mediate adhesion, and

which can be extracted for use in a vaccine' The

adhesive haemagglutinin is Part of the surface coat

of the organism (Lankford and Legsomburana' 1965;

C1ementsandFinkelstein,LgT6),eventhoughNelson '
some stud,ies with the electron microscope have shown

an apparently fimbriate structur'e (Zinnaka' Shinodori

and Takeya, Lg64¡ Chulasamaya and Lankford' I970)'

There are labile antigens associated with

motilevibrioswhichcanstimulateimmunityinanimals

(Stee1e, Chaicumpa' and Rowleyt L975¡ Eubanks et ê1,

Lg77),andonereportedimmuneactionwastheinhibition

of vibrio motilitY (GuenEzeL et ê1, L977). However'

it should' be noted. that the major portion of antibodies

in an antiserum raised ag ainst V . cholerae are sPecific

for LPS determinants (Neoh and Rowley, L97O; Holmgren

and Svennerholm, Lg77) . Antibodies against LPS can

effectivelY inhibit the motilitY of V.. cholerae
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(Benenson' Islam and Greenough, L964) because the

flagellum of this organism is sheathed (Fo1let't and

Gordon, !963). These antibodies can also prevent the

adhesíve interactions of vibrios (Freter and Jones'

Lg76) .' Therefore further development of LPS vaccines

should not be overlooked.

7 .3e V. cholerae enterotoxin : Immunization with cholera

toxoid results in significant levels of antitoxin in

the serum of volunteers, wheÈher it is given by the

parenteral (Levine et aI, 1977a) t or the oral (Levine

et al, 1978) route- However, this does not protect

the vo.IunÈeers against a cholera challenge (Levine

et aI, L977a). A field trial has also shown that the

toxoid given parenterally confers minimal protection

fromthedisease(CurlinrLevíne,Azíz,Rahmanand

Verwey,L976).Despitethedisappointingresultswith

cholera toxoid in Èhe human studies there is reason to

betievethatitmayyetperformanimportantrolein

immunizai-j-otlagainstcholera.oneencour'agingobser-

vation has been that a combination of, V- cholerae toxin

and LPs antigens induced, a more than 100-fold higher

degree of immunity in the rabbit against challenge with

live vibrios than did immunization with either of the

two antigens alone (Svennerholm and Holmgren ' L976) '

Ðata from animal models may shed some light on

the failure of a parenteral vaccine prepared' from

cholera toxoid to stimulate local immunity Èo the

diseaSe.Ingeneral,parenteralvaccinationsfailto
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evoke immune resPonses in Èhe intesÈine, and some

local exposure to antigen is required (Pierce and

Gowans, 19751. For instance, a Parenteral dose of

cholera toxoid stimulates Iíttle resPonse in the

intestii-ne of rats (Pierce and Gowans, L975) or dogs

(Pierce, Cray and Sircar, L978) ' but primes for a

response to locally applied antigen. There is also

evidence that, unlike the Èoxin, the toxoid given

orally is a Poor antigen wíth which to prime for a

loca.l resPonse (Pierce, L978; Pierce, Cray and Sircar,

1978). It. rtay be less effective than cholera toxin

because of two factors : only the toxin binds to the

GMt ganglioside receptors of ceIls (Cuatrecasas, L973) '

including lymphocytes (Holmgren, Lindholm and Lonnroth,

Lg74) , which may enhance its Èrapping in the imnune

system; and only the toxin activates adenyl cyclase

(Flores, Vüitkum and. Sharp, I976), which may potentiate

antibody production (Ishizuka, Braun and Matsumoto'

le71).

It is not possj-b1e to feed people active cholera

toxinr but ít may be possible to detoxify it in such a

way as to retain some of the aôjuvant activity of

membrane bindÍng and adenyl cyclase activatÍon. Alter-

natively, a schedule of parenteral followed by oral

immunization could be adopted, using cholera toxoid

(Pierce, Cray and Sircar, 1978) . Srch a regime lvas

initially suggested for imnunization with viruses

(ogra et aI, Lg74) and although it may not be of general

use for bacterial antigens (ChaPter 5) it may be
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particularly applicable to bacterial toxins (Pierce

and Gowans ¡ L975¡ Pierce and Reynolds, 1975) ' Another

avenue might be Èo couple toxoid and LPS fragnrents,

and this could, conceivably combine the immunogenic

properties of both in a synergistic fashion (HoImgren

and Svennerholm, L977) .

7.3f Vibrios which Penetrate the mucosa there is some

very circumstanÈial evidence that organisms which have

the ability to penetrate the mucosa of the intestine

mayhaveanadvantageasoralimmunogensrforinstance

the successful sabin oral polio vaccine. The locaI

immune resPonse to dinit'rophenol-keyhole limpet

hemocyanin (DNP-KLH) placed in. a loop of rabbit ileum

isolated in situ depends uPon the Presence of a Peyerrs

patch in the test segment (Robertson anô cebra, L976) .

However,itisinterestíngt,hatavigorousresPonse

canbeelicitedtoShigetlainsegmentsofintestine

Èhat lack a Peyer's patch, maybe because lhe organism

penetrates the mucosa (Keren, HoIt, ColIins, Gemski and

Formal , L978) . Hybrid bactería which proliferate in

the intestine of volunteers, buÈ which do noÈ penetrate

the mueosa, have been constructed,. from E. colí exhibit-

ing the surface antig ens of Shisella (Levine eÈ al,

Lg77b). An oral vaccine prepared from this potentially

ideal hybrid was ineffective in promoting immunity to

shigellosis,whichmaybeanotherindicationofthe

role of mucosal Penetrance.

The role of penetrance in the local immuno-
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genicity. of bacteria should be assessed in conÈrolled

experiments r âs has been done for the ProPerty of

mucosal adhesiveness. There have been reports of

non-aggluti.nable (NAG) vibrios with invasive ProPerties

(Robíné-Browne et aI, L977) . Such strains might be

compared with non-invasive vibrios of the same serofype.

7 .3g Assessment of new vaccines for humans : Ultimately'

nevr cholera vaccines witl have to be tested in humanst

and preferably in field trials as the conditíons are

dif f erent in healt,hy volunteers (Music et aI, 1971) .

Assessment of their immunogenic effectiveness should

include the measurement of the immune resPonse in the

intestine r âs the systemic response does not correlate

as well with protection from cholera. Also, enteric

immunity may persist beyond t,he period duríng which

specific antibodíes can be measured in the intestinal

juice, and this protection may be demonstrable only by

challenge (Pieree, Sack and Sircar, L9771 '

S timulation of the Sec retorv Immune Svs tem

The secretory immune system of the intestine proved to

be far more refractory to stímulaÈion of an ímmune resPonse

than the systemj.c imnune system, using a vaccine of live

V. cholerae in mice. The intestine has been recognized to be

weakly responsive to immunization in many species (Robertson

and cebra, L976) , and this may Índeed be a major function of

the gut associated lymphoid tissue (Ferguson, J-977) '

Ferguson has suggested that the íntestine has a very limited
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immune capacity in three areas: its major secreÈory

immunoglobulin is IgA, an antibody which is capable of

combining with antígens an{ Èhen doing ]j.tÈle else; its

major reticulo-endothelial function is in the Kupffer ce11,

a cell which'reduces rather than increases the immunogenicity

of ingested antigen; and it has an abundance of inter-

epithelial lymphocytes which rnay be de-dífferentiated T-cells

capable of binding with antigen but with few or no other

properties. These properties may Prevent harmful immune

reactions with ingested ant,igens but they collstitute a

barrier to oral immunization against gut pathogens.

The intestine requires at leasÈ one local exposure to

antigen in order to mount an. immune response, although

parenteral immunization can prime for a local resPonse

(Pierce and Gowans I L975) and it can evoke a local secondary

response (Chapter 5). There is evÍdence that only antigens

with specific tissue bind.ing Properties are able Èo Prime

for a. local immune response when given by the parenteral

route (Píerce, I978). Other antigens given parenterally may

also stimulate the local lymphoid tissue, but only after it

has been initialty sensitÍzed by oral immunization (Pierce,

1978) . This suggests that the gut associated lymphoid tissue

(GALT) ís normally isolated from the circulation unless there

is a specific tissue or immune attraction to parenterally

given antigen. Such a view is consistent with the observation

that Peyer I s patches lack afferent lymphatics: they receive

antigen either directly or from the circulation (Bockman and

Cooper' 1973).

OraI immunizations with inactive antÍgens usually have
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to be given a number of times in order to be effective, and

wiÈh vaccines prepared from live organisms the duration of

coJ-onization is crucíaI (Robertson and. Cebra, I976; Chapter

5) . Once again explanations have been sought, in terms of

the unusual 'structure and function of the Peyer's patches.

The patches lack an organised antigen trapping reticulum

(Bockman and Cooper, L973) , and so a single presentation of

antigen may not endure long enough to st,imulate Èhe lympho-

cytes. Antigens with tissue binding and other adjuvant,

properties may be an exception yeÈ again (Pierce, 197g).

A number of approaches have been tried to reduce Èhe

virulence of V. cholerae so that it can be given oralIy in

a viable form. These have included the derivation of mutants

which are streptomycin-dependent or temperature-sensitive,

or form colonies which are rough or dwarf (W.H.O. techn. rep.

500, L972). The att,enuated, organisms are usually well

tolerated by volunteers, but they stimulate Iittle immuniÈy

local]-y (Cash et â1, L974b ¡ Sanyal and Mukerjee¡ L969).

All the roa.na]flr"u to have a Iow potential for growttr in

the human intestine and this was linked to t,he poor response

t,hey evoked. ït is possibte that mutants whÍch do not have

the growth characteristics of pathogens are treated with

indi f ference

of bacterial

by the

growth

immune system of the intestine. The lack

in the bowel and association wit,h the

that little antigen ís delivered to themucosa may also

imrnune sys tem.

S tronge r

mean

evidence t,hat the growth of bact,eria in the

bowel is correlated with local immunogenicity comes from
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studies wiÈh enteropathogeni c E. coli (Evans, SaÈterwhite,

Evans and Du Pont, 1978). These workers isolated a virulenÈ

strain frosr diarrheal stool (Evans and Evans, 19731 and

found an avirulent mutant which only differed by the lack of

a plasmid-controlled fimbriate antigen which mediaÈes

adhesion to the epithelium (Evans, Silver, Evans, Chase and

Gorbach, L975'). Volunteers !ìIere given oral challenges of

the bacleria, but only the fimbriate s.train showed an

extended excretion pattern, and also resulted in a systemic

lmmune response. This strain also caus.ed overt disease in

higher doses r which may have been a factor in stímulatÍng

the immune response.

The question of bacterial

immunogenícity was exanined more

and local

the experimenÈs

V- cholerae

as immunogens

to differ in their

trence to persisL

marked difference

given by Èhe oral

for the adult

account for the

adhesiveness

closely in

strains, ofdetailed in this t,hesis. The two

which vrere selected were equally effective

when given parenÈeratly. They lvere found

ability to adhere to the bowel in vivo and

there, and, this apparently acc.ounted for a

in Èhe immune responses they elicited when

rouÈe. The organisms r^tere not pathogienic

mouse, and so toxin production could not

observations.

l"lemory in the Immune Response to Vibrio cholerae

7.5a Secondary I M responses : The first immune

to antigens such as sheep reé cells leads to

production of anÈibodies of the IgM class. A

respons e

the

boos ter

7.5
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vaccination d,oes not increase the IgM resPonse, but

cells for.míng antibody of other classes appear more

rapidly and in greater numbers (sett, Park and

Nordin, L97o) . Even though Gram negative bacteria

typica.lly stimulate IgM production, a booster dose

of organisms, increases the number of IgU forming cells

only marginally or no't at all (Katel"y, Patel and

Friedman, L974) . It is observations such as these

whích have suggested that there are

re sponse s in t'he IgM c lass .

In Eigures 5.1 and 5.2 it can

no secondarY

be seen that, a

increased the

Ieast ten fold,
second intravenous dose of V. cholerae

numbers of IgM AFc in the sPleen

and this vras termed a secondarY

however, oÈher exPlanations.

(i) The number of IgM forming

the total dose of antigen. As

by at

resporlse. There are t

cells was related to

the increase in the

response was

Also. a dose

stimulates an

not additive, thís seems to be unlikely.

of lo8 rather than ro7 v. cholerae

identical response (personal observations) '

(ii) The increase was a miÈogenic effect. BacteríaI

LPS and exotoxins can have imnunopotentiating activity

(chedid and Audibert, Lg77l , and so Èhis possibility

had to be consid,ered. The Jerne assay enumerated cells

producing antibody to LPs coated sRBc, and from this

count the number of PFC against sRBc !ìtas subtracted.

The background activity to sRBc lilas always negligible

(about 2AEC/spLeen), even at the height of a resPonse
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to V.cho.lerae-Thereforenogeneralmitogenic

effect of any magnitude was seen in the study'

(iii) There was merely an expansion of the ongoing

primary response, and no tf ue IgM memory r'vas estab-

lished. There were sÈíII low numbers of IgM and IgA

AFC in the spleen 49 days after an intravenous

immunization of mice w'ith V. ctrolerae (Figs. 4 -L.2),

presumably d,ue to some active LPS renaining in the

body (Britton, Wepsic and MoIler, 1968)' A second

immunization boosted the numbers of antibody formíng

cells in t,he spleen, whether. it was given after L4

days (Figs . 5 -L,2) or 49 days (Fig ' 5 -64'8) ' but there

r,vere signif icant (p < O. OI) dif f erences between the

tworesults.Wideningt'heintervalbetweenvaccinat-

ionsincreasedt,helgAresponsesrbutdecreasedthe

IgM resPonse to the 111 NM SR st'rain' As the'primary

response had diminished markedly in this interval Èhe

data are consistent with the suggestion that the IgM

boost was only an expansion of the ongoing response'

Iftheboosthadbeendelay'edforafewnoreweeks,a

r'apiddiminutioninthelgMresPonsetoboth5698lMP

SR and I11 NM SR might have been seen' By contrast'

there may have been true memory in the I9A class. How-

ever, IgM ceIls apPeared' more rapidly and in greater

numbers after the second immunization compared to the

first, and so it could be terrred a secondary response

according t'o one of the curren.t def initions '
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7 .5b Secondary re sponse s in Èhe se cretory immune system i

Many workers have not been able t'o elicit secretoly

antibodies in higher titres than those obÈained follow-

ing primary vaccination, and so it has been doubted

that the secretory IgA system has memory (Andre ' Bazin

and HeremanS, 1973,) . Dif ferent conclusions have been

reached with the measurement of antibody forning cells

ín the tissues of t'he intestine (Robertson and Cooper,

Lg72tL973¡PierceandGowansrlg75iSvennerholmand

IIoImgren, I977) -

Themoststrikingexampleofasecondaryresponse

inthesecretoryimmunesysteminthisthesisisthat

showninFlgureS.24.Itwasobtained.ingricewhich

had been given four oral doses of 5698 IMP SR' followed

by an i.v. booster dose of the same organism' The IgA

and. IgM peaks occurred, in the intestine (FiS ' 5 '24) one

day af ter t'hey occurred in Èhe spleen (FiS ' 5 '22) ' a

sequence which was seen agaín in Figs' 6'14 and 6'2A'

It, could be conclud.eô that AFC had migrat,ed from the

spleen to the inÈestine. Ilowever, the peak immune

response to an oral boost lvas noLed to occur in the

intestinebeforeitoccurredinthespleen(Figs.6.18,

6.28). Therefore the asynchrony in the response of the

t\,üo organs seems to be related to the mode of antigen

presentation,ratherthantoamigrationofimmunocytes.

Itmustbeaskedwhetherthei.v.boostermerely

causedaproliferationofimmunoblastsaftertheyhad

migrated to the lamina propria, which would be no
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indication of immune memory. There

evidence to ans!ùer this question as

Pierce and Gowans (1975) have done.

i-s insufficient

definitely as

They immunized

toxoid, and

dose of the antigen.
rat,s parenterallY with V. cholerae

follow'ed this with an oral booster

The boosted. AFC response in the lamina propria was

abolished by drainage of the thoracic duct instituted

at the time of boost,íng. Therefore Èhe increase in

the numbers of AFC \fas predoninantly by mígraÈion.

There is some evidence' from the present data

that there was local immune memory. Four oral vaccinat-

ions of mice with v. cholerae stimulated the apPearance

of PFC in the mucosa of t,he small, intestine in numbers

which were similar for either bacterial strain (Figs.

5 .24 ,25) . However, a ParenÈeral vacci'nation only

boosted the response uo the 5698 IMP SR st,rain (Figs.

5.24,25). There are at least three interpretations of

this d,ata:

(i) 5698 had a miÈogenic effect. As in the spleen,

the background resPonse to sRBc d,id not increase even

when the specífic response !ùas at a maxímum, and, so it'

is improbable that there was a general mitogenic effect'

À1so, the two V. cholerae strains stimulate similar

responses when they are given to mice as one or tldo

parenteral doses (Fígs - 4.I,2¡ 5.L,21 , and so there

is no reason t,o believe that 5698 IMP SR was any more

'mítogenic' than I11 NM SR-

(ii) 5698 caused a sPecific in situ proliferation of
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immunoblasts in the lami.na propria, or- the íntestine.

onceag.ainitisdifficulttoseewhy5698lMPsR

given i-v. could cause sueh a. proliferation whereas

lll NM SR could not. A parenteral dose of the latter

strain was able

well prinred mice

to boost the intestihal response of

(rig. 6.54).

(iií) 5698 given orally resulted in the local formation

of immune memory. This alternative is favoured by

exclusion, and explains \¡thy a primary immune resPonse

in the intestine could not necessaríIy be boosted. It

should be noted. that oral immunizations with both

strains could prime the spleen for a resPonse to an i.v.

booster dose (Figs - 5.22r23). Therefore special

conditions pertain to the inôuction of immune memory

in the intestine. The ability of the 5698 IMP SR strain

to adhere to t.he mucosa of the intestine meets these

conditions, as does cholera enterotoxin (Pierce, 1978) '

It. is a matter of speculation as to how certain antigens

can stimulate local memo-ry whereas others cannoÈr but

it wiII be of vital import,ance for the future of oral

immunízation to select antigens with this property.

This distinction between antigens could well explain

the earlier conclusion that the secretory IgA systern

has no memory (Andre, Bazi-n and Heremans' 1973) '

Recall of the s ecretorv immune response bv an oral

challenqe

immune to

: Volunteers convalescent from cholera are
7 .5c

rechallenge with t'he organism for more than
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a year (Cash eg!' L974a) . The mechanism of the

protection is unknown, and it may involve: a Pro-

Ionged primary resPonse which is sufficient to coPe

with the rechallenget a resídual resPonse which is

arnplified b1z the re-encounter with antigeni or a

secondary resPonse to the oral challenge. The debate

as to whether a boosted resPonse is truly secondary

or just an amplified primary becomes academic if the

end result is prolonged immunity. However, the longer

the duration of this immunity the more acceptable it

is to call it immune memory.

There is experimental evidence that there can

be protection from challeng e wit,h V. cholerae because

it stimulates ttre recall of the local immune resPonse

(Pierce, Cray and Sircar, L978). They immunized dogs

with Èoxoid and, observed, protection against oral

challenge with living V. cholerae when significant

responses in the serum or jejunal lamina propria \íere

essentially undet,ectable. Although the number of AFc

in the lamina propria of the jejunum had only started

to rise during the incuba,tion period of Lhe disease '

it seems that the infection lras terminated early by

the booster resPonse. The incubaÈíon period is a

short L2 hours in dogs (Sack and. Carpenter, 1969)' and

so the exposure to V. cholerae could lead to a more

effective secondary resPonse in humans where the

incubation period is at least two days (Phillips,

1968).
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The local immune resPonse to somatic antigens

of V. cholerae can also be recalled with an oral

chaltenge with the organisms (ChaPter 6), and this

may be more important in humans than the antitoxin

respon€e (Levine et a1, L977a). However, the recall

$ras achieved with the adherent 5698 IMP SR st,rain

(Fig . 6.28) Uut not with the non-adherent. II1 NM SR

straj.n (Fig. 6.58) , which imp].ies that immunity wilt

be less effective against a V. cholerae strain of

higher toxigenicity but with a lesser ability t'o

persist in the intestine. For instance, the eI tor

biotype is the more 'persistent' an,d the classical

biotype is the more toxigenic (Finkelstein et al, L9771,

and infection to case ratios are lower for the classical

biotype (Bart, Huq, Khan and Mosley, I97O) . Part of

the reason may be tÏ¡.at the clas sical organism can

challenge its host with less liability to stimulate an

immune response, in comparison with el tor.

Immuno,logical Tolerance to Vibrío cholerae

Oral vaccination can be followed by a hypo-responsive

state like the one

(Andre, Heremans,

reported. in mi.ce fed

Vaerman and Cambiaso,

and s i-mi 1ar

sheep erythrocytes

1975). This is by

oral vaccination ofno means a general findj-ng,

mice with V. cholerae does not induce tolerance but in fact

primes the animals for a secondary response to an i.v.

immunization (Chapters 5; Horsfall and Rowley, L979).

Recent studies with the immunization of rats with forms

of cholera toxin emphasize Èhat. vaccination may inadvertently
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lead to immune suppression (Pierce and Koster, L978) . They

found that an intraduodenal dose of crude toxoid/toxin

induced. local memory whích was undÍminished. for at least 16

weeks I but purífied toxín induced a long lasting immune

suppression ätter two weeks. llhen rats ldere given toxoid

by a parenteral route, a transíent local priming was seen

with certain combinatíons of imnunization route and adjuvant,

but long lasting suppress.ion of Èhe mucosal antitoxin

response \¡vas consistently induced within a few weeks. Simílar

suppressive effecÈs, of parenteral toxoid Ìrave been observed

in rabbits (Yardley, Keren, Hamilton and' Brown, 1978) but

not in dogs (Pierce, Cray and Sircar, 1978). The suPPression

was antígen specif.i.c, and it could b.e transferred wit'h spleen

cells from animals given toxoid subcutaneously four weeks

previously; hyperimmune serum hras also suPPressive. They

concluded that the balance between local priming and suPP-

ression after immunization was d.etermined in part by antigen

form, immunization route and the use of adjuvants -

The findings of Pierce and Koster are in some \tays

similar to an immune suppression in míce which fo'llowed a

parenteral immunízation with V. choler.ae (ChaPter 4l - In

both systems a parenteral immunization was followed some

weeks later by an immune suPPression whictr was associated

with an antigen specific factor in the serum. The supPressive

factor in mice was not specific anÈibody, and, was less than

50TOOO Daltons in size. It could be a product of supPressor

T-cells (Thomas, Roberts and Talmâ9er L9751, and it acted so

rapídly t,hat its effect may have been Èo directly depress the
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of plasma cells

are required in

t,o decide if

(I¡Larren and Davie , 19 77) . Further

order to characterize the serum

it is a T-cell product.

view of the results in rats it would be interesting

the local príming in the intestine induced by t'he

7.7

oral vaccination of mice wiÈh V- ctro]-erae 5698 IMP SR could

be abolished by an i.v. immunization performed four weeks

previously. An evaluation of vaceination should in the

future not only consider its effectiveness or ineffectiveness,

but also whether it is positively detr.imental to the state of

immunity. Because of this potential hazardr âtt understanding

of the properties of antigens and adjuvants which determine

the balance between immunity and suppressÍon is an urgent

need. There may also be a special hazard associated with

agêr as it has been shown that the inhibitory effects of

suppressor T-cells are predominant over the activity of

amplífier T-cells in young mice (Baker' Morse, Cross,

Stashak and Prescott, 1977). These ¡rtorkers question the

advisab.ility of administering certain bacterial antigens as

vaccines Èo childrenr ês such vaccines could interfere with

the development of protective ímmunity in later years.

Future !{ork

The results of the work recorded in this thesis gave

rise to many questions which shou-ld be addressed in future

work.

1. Antibody mediated antibacterial Processes in the mucus

layer of the inÈestine were not examined. They may be of
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the lumen of the

are of critical

209.

in comparison to the Processes at work in

intestine r but it is possible that they

importance in resistance to infection.

The relatÍve protective abitrity of antibodies against

LPS, adlresin, f}agellin and exotoxin. should be defined for

the baby mouse cholera model. The question is important in

that vaccine d.eveloprnent should be aimed at the most

relevant area.

3. Means of inactivatíng v - cholerae

adhesive properties should be. sought.

adhesin could also be of importance in

ment of an oral vaccine.

without, the loss of

The isolation of the

the further develoP-

4. A number

retention in

the oral or

of results !ìtere interPreted

the gut walI. The theories

parenteral- administratíon of

in terms of antigen

could be tested bY

radiolabeled antigens.

5. The role of antigen Penetration

in the stimulation of a local immune

answered. fnvasive and' non-invasive

into the Peyer's patches

remains un-

could be

re sPonse

vibrios

compared in an attemPt to answer this interesting possibility.

6. There

systemic

might be obtained

were strong

and secretory

suggestions of

response to V.

immune memory in the

cholerae - More evidence

immunizations, and

difference between

to stímulate lgcaI

further detail.

by examining longer intervals between

by thoracic duct drainage. The startling

the ability of the 5698 and 11I strains

secondary responses could be explored Ín

7. The suPPressive factor in the serum is of great interest,
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both in terms of the potential hazard. for immunization, and

for application to the problem of atoplt. Its characterization

requires considerably more work.
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